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Lot N°                Symbol(s) / Photo Page         Cat. N°  Estimate (£)

343

343

British Commonwealth Collections

50000 H F / www 

1826-1900, Small miscellaneous group incl. 2 pre-stamp covers from Trinidad, two US stampless covers to UK 
with “AMERICA / L” hs, Ceylon QV 2c USED IN MALDIVES, and three NSW diadem used stamps

50-100

50001 CC C H  

1840-1986 GREAT BRITAIN (inclusive officials, Morocco, Levant, etc.), MALTA, GIBRALTAR, IRELAND : Duplication 
in 5 well filled medium size dealers approval books, noted 1 1/2 books with classic issues only, a lot from the 
Eastern dealer’s stock

300-400

      
50002 CC C H F  

1840-2010, Mint & used accumulation of Commonwealth in a large boxe incl. 1d black, Hong Kong, Mauritius, 
Bahamas, numerous modern issues, booklets, etc., ideal to sort out for the long winter evenings

1’000-1’600

                    

                    
50003 CC C H F DCE S M L  

1848-1986, BRITISH AFRICA collection in 6 Scott printed albums from Ascension to Zululand, a great deal of 
completion with complete sets, better Bechuanaland, Nyasaland with 1897-1900 £10 specimen, KEVII £10 
specimen, BEA 1890 GB ovpt mint set, Vryburg Boer Occupation mint set (genuine?), KUT £75 specimen, 
Madagascar missionary stamps, Mauritius incl. Post Paid, Lapirot and Dardenne issues, Rhodesia 1892-93 
with £5 and £10 which could be unused, Double Heads to £1, Admiral set to £1, an album of Sierra Leone, etc., 
worth a good look through, a desirable lot ideal for breaking down for retail

12’000-15’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293156/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293733/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293748/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293701/
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50004 CC C H G DCE  

1853-1950, BRITISH AFRICA mint & used collection in a stockbook with many sets / short sets and singles, incl. 
Egypt 1866 set, British East Africa, KUT, Transvaal incl. 1903 £1 used, Nyasaland incl. BCA & high values, Sierra 
Leone, Rhodesia incl. Double Heads, Cape Triangulars incl. 4d woodblock, Natal, Zululand, etc., a little mixed but 
with many good quality stamps (STC SG ca.£12’500)

1’500-2’000

50005 F  

1855-1960, Postal History intriguing and valuable old time collection of hundreds of postal stationery and covers 
assembled over decades going back to the 1950s, with many colourful and scarce usages and destinations 
(especially impressive Canada), interesting rates and markings, good Falklands, British Guiana, Honduras, St 
Helena and British Europe also noted

2’000-3’000

               
50006 H  

1860- 1924, Group of various incl. Barbados 1860 (1/2d) green with “no opinion” RPS cert. as a pin perf.12 
1/2, British Honduras 1899 5c “BEVENUE” variety used, Canada 1868-90 3c laid paper used, PEI  2d, 3d and 
6d perf.9 unused, Gilbert & Ellice Islands 1912-24 £1 used (genuine postmark?), Malta 1860-63 1/2d white 
paper unused, New Zealand 1864-71 4d deep rose used, 4d yellow used, 1871-73 1d possibly imperf. variety 
(with big enough margins to suggest so), 1895-1901 Stamp Duty 7s6d used and Rhodesia 1892 £10 fiscally 
used, and 6 Samoa Express stamps to 5s, mixed condition, an interesting group worthy of closer inspection

700-1’000

50007 F  

1860-1960, British Asia and Middle East postal history, phenomenal old time collection of hundreds of postal stationery 
and covers with value in commercially used (some mint, mostly valued low), with colourful frankings and interesting 
usages galore, begun in the 1950s and warrants a careful inspection to appreciate its value, strong Strait Settlements, 
North Borneo noted, India, N. Africa, etc., a splendid opportunity for the knowledgeable dealer or collector

1’200-2’000

                
50008 C H DCE  

1861-1929, Balance lot of stamps with Grenada 1861-62 1d unused (cleaned, cert. BPA, SG £4’500) and 1883 
1d with “POSTAGE” double used (small tear, cert. RPS, SG £1’100), New Zealand 1865 1d unused, Nyasaland 
1892-3 3s on 4s and 4s on 5s mint (2 of each), 1897-1900 £10 Specimen (creased) and 1929 5s mint, Turks 
1918 War Tax double ovpt mint (cert. BPA), Virgin Islands 4d on 1s “kiss print” (cert. Brandon as proper double 
print), interesting mix

800-1’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293306/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293142/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293286/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293143/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293745/
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50009 CC C H  

1861-1990, CARIBBEAN collections in 11 albums, with early material incl. Grenada with Chalons, part sets, 
some toning, and Bahamas, then 1960s onwards incl. Anguilla, Barbuda, Belize, Montserrat, Redonda, St. 
Christopher, Virgin Islands, etc., strong thematics (flora, fauna, birds, religion, Disney, Royalty, stamps on 
stamps, transport, etc.)

300-500

50010 F  

1866-1950, Over 300 covers with various origins, frankings, pmks

500-700

     
     

               
50011 CC C H DCE  

1867-1960s, BRITISH ASIA with Malaysia, Borneo, Labuan, Sarawak, Singapore in 3 Scott printed albums, 
Labuan with a range of mint sets, Borneo the same incl. 1926-28 set to $10, both 1918 Red Cross sets, Straits 
with 1867-72 issues incl. 32c unused, various provisional surcharges incl. 1884 4c on 5c blue with BLACK 
surcharge unused (cert. RPS 1978), Federated Malay States incl. high values to $5 plus 1900-01 $250 revenue 
used pair, Sarawak pretty complete, Trengganu with 1912 $5 and 1938 $5 mint, a great lot for breaking down

3’000-4’000

50012 G F DFE / www 

1870-1937, Lot of over 100 items for a range of countries and territories with strength in GB, India and Africa, 
many shipmail items showing various PAQUEBOT and MARITIME Mail pmks

300-600

50013 F / www 

1870-1950, Cover group from Great Britain & colonies showing various frankings and origins, examine

200-300

50014 C H F J S  
1880s-1980s, Mixture in 8 stockbooks/albums incl. GB with Channel Islands, Norfolk Island stamps and FDCs 
in a Scott album, omnibus issues and various Commonwealth stamps, with potentially most value in 16 small 
stockcards with Specimen ovpts (GB Seahorses to 10s, Br. Honduras QV $5, Canada 1897 $5) however most 
are toned, worth a look

300-500

50015 F / www 

1880-1972, Small specialized collection of Maritime Mail on pages comprising 24 items showing various 
franking. range of diff. PAQUEBOT markings

120-200

The currency for this auction is the British pound

La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est la livre sterling

Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist britische Pfund
£

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293449/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293415/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293425/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293122/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293414/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293678/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293371/
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50016 CC C H DCE  

1886-1994, EAST ASIA with Brunei, Burma and Nepal in a printed Scott album, Burma with 1937 short set 
to 10R mint, 1937 Service set to 10R, collection of Japanese Occupation overprints, and a range of Nepal 
classics, interesting lot

600-800

50017 F / www 

1889-1961 Group of 147 covers/stationery, philatelic and some commercial mail, stationery mint & used + a 
few specimens, airs, registered, attractive frankings

300-500

50018 F / www 

1893-1964 Group of 80 covers all addressed to Switzerland, mostly West Indies including Trinidad, also 
Aden, Australia

200-300

50019 F / www 

1900s-1980s, Accumulation of ca.150 Commonwealth covers with better Malta, South Africa, India, incl. 
philatelic frankings, FDCs, registered, airmails, etc.

60-80

 
50020 CC C  

1908-1990, PACIFIC ISLANDS, incl. an album of New Hebrides (British & French) with a good deal of completion 
from the first issue incl. postage dues and some specimens, an album with Nauru incl. GB ovpt’d, Tonga, Fiji 
& Gilbert & Ellice Islands (incl. 1924 £1 mint), and individual albums of Pitcairn, Kiribati and Tuvalu, strong 
thematics (flora, fauna, birds, religion, Disney, Royalty, stamps on stamps, transport, etc.)

400-600

           
50021 CC C H  

1923-97, GULF STATES mint collection in 2 Scott printed albums with Kuwait incl. 1923-24 set, 1929-37 set 
(15R toned), British POs in Arabia, Bahrain incl. 1933-37 set, 1938-41 set, Qatar etc., very complete to the 
1960s, a desirable lot

800-1’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293454/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293277/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293278/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293187/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293450/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293448/
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50022 CC C  

1936-51, Practically complete mint collection of KGVI in 3 New Age printed albums, starting with Aden 1937 
set to mnh 10R, Bermuda high values with shades and perf. types, Burma 1937 set and 1937 Service set, 
Grenada 1938-50 10s perf.12 marginal, Kelantan 1937-40 set to $5, KUT 1938 set incl. £1 perf.11 3/4x13, 
New Zealand postal fiscals incl. 1931-40 35s yellow (SG £5’500) and £4.10 (SG £2’000), 1940-58 £3.10 (SG 
£3’500), perforation types with rarer examples throughout, officials, postage dues, a fabulous lot, one to tuck away 
(SG £74’000+)

20’000-25’000

50023 CC / www 

1937-52, Unmounted mint collection in a stock book with complete or short sets, mainly KGVI, incl. Bermuda, 
British Guiana, Falklands, Gambia, Gibraltar, Leeward Islands, Royal Wedding incl. Hong Kong, fine and fresh 
group (STC SG ca.£7’000)

1’500-2’000

Great Britain Collections

          

50024 CC C H F  

1743-2013, Collection starting with pre-stamp pmks (noted “B Bridge”), stamped covers, booklets, mini sheets, 
varieties & errors, strong in QV line engraved and surface printed, cancellations, plating, etc., examine carefully

5’000-8’000

50025 F J / 366 

1840-59, Group of 8 Line Engraved covers + 1d red imperf. block of 4 incl. attractive 1840 (May 28) cover with 
1d black from London (SG £2’000), 1840 (Nov 30) cover with 1d black from Glasgow, 1840 (Jun) cover with 
four-margined 2d blue and neat red MC, 1844 covers with 1d reds from Longford (Ireland), Castlerea (Ireland) 
and Devizes and 1859 cover to Switzerland with 1d red star irregular block of 6

400-600

50026 C H / www 

1840-1937, Mint & used collection from Penny Black onwards, noted several plate reconstructions plus a few 
better values, fine

600-1’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293617/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293305/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293119/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293310/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293586/
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50027 H F / www 

1840-1955, Small collection of GB in one stockbook with Penny Black on cover and 1840 2d single, further 
covers throughout, mixed (STC Michel €9’300)

200-300

           
50028 C H DCE  

1840-1970s, Small mixed collection in 2 stockbooks, better incl. 1840 1d black (2 four margined, 1 faulty) and 
2d blue, 5s used in Valparaiso, Telegraphs up to 10s, etc., rest of the stamps in mixed condition/toned, worth it 
for the blacks & 2d blue, plus mint collection of Morocco Agencies

300-400

50029 CC C H  

1840-2000, Mint and used collection of GB (plus a few colonies) in seven stockbooks and loose pages, from 
Penny Black (including cover with two singles), useful QV surface printed section and KEVII with high shilling 
values, later years with face value including section of booklets

700-1’000

50030 CC H  

1840-1999, Collection in 3 Lighthouse albums from 1d black to modern, important face value

260-400

          

               
50031 CC C H DCE  

1840-2000s, Mint & used collection in 7 stockbooks incl. 1840 penny blacks (4), 1840 2d blue, range of perf. Line 
Engraved incl. 1d red pl.225, 1870 1/2d with unusual “rhetta” cancel, Surface Printed incl. 1862-64 9d unused, 
1867-83 5s with “C/36” numeral of Arica Peru, 1873-80 8d unused, with an emphasis in inverted watermarks 
throughout, later incl. KEVII £1, QEII mint & used (a good deal in parallel) incl. phosphors, some Machin and Wilding 
specialisation, plus some booklets and mini sheets, and finally a collection of commercial perfins

3’600-4’200

50032 CC C H DCE  

1840-2000, Mostly used collection in a stockbook incl. two 1840 1d blacks & a 2d blue (mixed margins), range 
of surface printed with a few high values, QEII with some booklets, some back-of-the-book and British Isles

100-150

50033 H / www 

1841-54, Used selection incl. 1841 1d wmk small crown pair and single, 1847-54 1s embossed singles (3) 
and strip of 3, 6d single and pair and 10d single, plus stationery 6d embossed cut-outs (one Specimen ovpt), 
all mixed margins and mixed condition

100-200

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293309/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293549/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293355/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293418/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293178/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293121/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293284/
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50034 H G F / www 

1842-49, EDINBURGH cancellations group incl. distinctive MC on three imperf. penny red covers, four singles & 
a pair and on 1841 2d blue pair, part cover with “PAID 6d EXTRA” hs and 1841 2d tied to piece by CHARLOTTE 
PLACE handstamp

100-150

50035 H G F / www 

1842-55, GREENOCK cancellation group incl. distinctive MC on four imperf. penny red covers, 6 singles & a pair, 
perf. penny red cover with “MISSENT / TO / GREENOCK”, the experimental duplex on two pieces & a cover and 
“RUE END STREET” tying penny red star to piece, scarce group

200-300

50036 F DFE / www 

1844-60, Group of 23 covers and a front with Line Engraved frankings, interesting usages incl. 1840 2d blue 
tied by Scottish numeral, used 2d Mulready, printed matter from Haiti taken to UK and sent within London, late 
1846 MC tying imperf. penny red, imperf. penny red single frankings abroad, 1841 2d blue incl. one registered 
and two pairs together on cover to Germany, etc.

400-600

50037 F DFE / www 

1846-76, Group of 27 covers and 2 fronts, mainly GB surface printed frankings going abroad, noted incl. 
underpaid front to Aden with six perf. penny reds, two covers of GB used in Egypt, a three-colour and a four-
colour franking to India, 1883 6d on 6d to NZ, two pages from a Biblical publication sent to USA, as well as a 
few Commonwealth incl. two India covers with 3-colour frankings

300-500

50038 F DFE / www 

1852-1924, Group of 17 covers with various Surface Printed and Line Engraved frankings, mostly foreign 
destinations incl. printed matter rate to Sweden and USA, plus 7 KEVII postal stationery fronts

100-150

         
50039 CC C H  

1887-1967, Mint collection in a Windsor album starting with 1887 Jubilee set, £1 green used, KEVII Jubilees 
with shades incl. 10s, £1 mnh, etc., KGV 1 1/2d Royal Cypher booklet pane with PENCF error, Seahorses with 
shades incl. two £1, corner marginal PUC £1, etc., fine and fresh collection

6’000-8’000

50040 F  

1897-1940, Lot of ca.2’650 picture postcards showing a wide range of themes and animations, small towns, 
events, transport, etc.

600-800

50041 F / www 

1932, Collection of 39 Imperial Airways airmail cards to Kenya, Tanganyika, Rhodesia, Egypt, Sudan, Burma, 
etc., many frankings in control pairs, mixed condition

200-300

50042 F DFE / www 

1936-43, AIRMAILS collection of 16 covers incl. High Value frankings, destinations such as Brazil, Guatemala, 
Hong Kong (2), Trinidad (2), British Guiana, Curacao, Kenya, Ecuador, Batavia and Nigeria, with first flights, 
censored, etc., a nice group

200-300

50043 CC C H  

1943-2013, Collection of all the Channel Islands incl. covers, min.sheets, booklets, blocks of four, etc., 
very fine

1’000-1’200

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293128/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293125/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293129/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293123/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293307/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293616/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293585/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293172/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293261/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293747/
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https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293376/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293563/
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Pre-Philatelic & Stampless

50044 M / www 

Queen Victoria signed revenue document appointing someone to the rank of Ensign & Lieutenant with Royal 
Coat of Arms wafer seal and £1.10s embossed revenue, signed “Victoria” at top left, plus piece of paper signed 
“The Queen” in ink on one side and in pencil on the other

100-150

1840 Mulreadies & Caricatures

50045 F / www 

1840 Mulready group incl. 1d stereo A21 wrapper unused, 1d A64 wrapper with orange MC sent within 
Edinburgh, 1d wrapper with red MC from Edinburgh and 2d a92 wrapper and a208 envelope unused, mostly fine

200-300

Valentines Envelopes

50046 F / 366 

Large embossed Valentine’s envelope with 1854-61 1d red tied by “104” numeral of Brackley, with ms “Above 
1/2oz” and “2” postage due, minor toning, a very attractive cover

70-100

1840 1d Black

50047 5005050049

50047 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1a BD, worn plate, with fine to good margins, black MC, very fine, scarcer with the black MC 
(SG Spec. AS2f £1’100)

150-200

 
50048 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1a JL with London “3” in MC, cut into at top right and some small thins, a very rare cancellation 
on a penny black, cert. BPA (2016) (SG Spec A1wc £18’000)

1’500-1’800

50049 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1a MI with good even margins, crisp red MC at lower right, tiny corner bend at top right, a 
striking stamp, ex Chartwell

200-300

50050 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1a PB, worn plate, showing re-entry in “P” square, with good to very good margins, red MC 
leaving re-entry clear, very fine (SG Spec. AS2b £500)

100-150

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293266/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293377/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293320/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293328/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293312/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293561/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293329/
http://www.davidfeldman.com/
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  5005250051ex

50051 H  

1840 1d Black QB pl.1a, pl.1b and pl.1b from the red printing, all four-margined, the blacks with neat red MCs, 
fine to very fine trio

200-300

50052 H  

1840 1d Black BL pl.1b in black and matching pl.1c in red, the black with fine to good margins and faint red 
MC, useful duo

80-100

50056500555005450053

50053 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1b CK with ruby MC, close to very good margins, couple of wrinkles, cert. PE (2001) 
(SG Spec AS5ve £1’200)

100-150

50054 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1b EH with fine to good margins, crisp red MC, very fine

100-150

50055 H  

1840 1d Black FG pl.1b with inverted watermark, close to very good margins, black MC, very fine (SG £2’500)

200-300

50056 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1b FK on thin paper with inverted watermark, fine to very good margins, neat red MC, fine 
(SG £2’500)

300-400

50057 50058

50057 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1b GA-GD strip of four with good to very good margins, crisp red MCs, GD with a vert. crease, 
a fine and attractive multiple

600-800

50058 H  

1840 1d Black GC-GD pl.1b pair, with GC showing non-coincident re-entry in TL square, fine to very good 
margins, smudgy red MCs, fine (SG £525 for single variety, £1’250 as normal pair)

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293330/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293331/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293382/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293568/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293332/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293566/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293565/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293333/
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5006350062500615006050059

50059 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1b HC with good to large margins, crisp red MC, very fine, ex Chartwell

150-200

50060 H  

1840 1d Black pl.1b TH lower marginal showing “AND SIDE of the” inscription, close to huge margins, red MC, 
slight thinning and corner creases, fine appearance

200-300

50061 H  

1840 1d Black AK pl.2 with Scottish 1844-type numeral cancel, just clear to large margins, horizontal crease, 
a rare cancel on a penny black

100-150

50062 H  

1840 1d Black pl.2 DG showing double letter D, with good to very good margins, neat red MC, very fine

100-150

50063 H  

1840 1d Black pl.2 FH, fine to very good margins, crisp red MC, fine

100-150

5006550064 50066

50064 H  

1840 1d Black HF pl.2 with showing “no ray flaw” variety, fine to very good margins, neat red MC, very fine 
(SG AS15f, £400)

100-150

50065 H  

1840 1d Black IG pl.2 with matching IG pl.2 from the red printing, the black with good to large margins and 
black MC, the red with fine to good margins and crisp black MC, fine duo

100-150

50066 H  

1840 1d Black JA pl.2 with constant variety on “A” square, fine to good margins, red MCs, very fine 
(SG Spec. AS15f & k, £400)

80-100

      
50067 H  

1840 1d Black RB pl.2 with matching RB pl.2 from the red printing, the black with fine to very good margins and 
deep red MC, the red with fine to good margins and black MC, fine duo

100-150

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293564/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293177/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293334/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293570/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293567/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293335/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293336/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293337/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293338/
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5007450073500715007050068

50068 H  

1840 1d Black pl.3 IL right marginal showing partial inscription, good to huge margins, red MCs, vertical crease, 
fine appearance

100-150

50069 F / 366 

1840 (Aug 31) Envelope from Dublin, sent within Ireland to Mohill with 1840 1d black pl.4 EH with close to good 
margins tied by red MC, reverse with despatch ds, fine, cert. Bolaffi

150-200

50070 H  

1840 1d Black pl.4 JD with 1844-type numeral cancel with traces of red MC with close to good margins, fine, 
cert. RPS (1987) (SG Spec. AS22za £1’800)

200-300

50071 H  

1840 1d Black OE pl.4 with Leeds “447” 1844-type numeral, close to good margins, fine, a rare cancel on a 
penny black (SG Spec. AS23za £1’800)

200-300

500775007550072

50072 H  

1840 1d Black pl.4 RE-RG strip of three, just about touching at left corner of RG, neat orange-red MCs, very fine

300-400

50073 H  

1840 1d Black pl.5 KG cancelled only by the London “tombstone” 21 AU 1840 datestamp (ie. without MC), cut 
into at foot and left, very rare and unlisted by SG, cert. Brandon (2008)

200-300

50074 H  

1840 1d Black KA pl.6 with partial marginal inscription at left, otherwise close to large margins, black MC, very fine

150-200

50075 H  

1840 1d Black OB pl.6 showing re-entry, with fine to very good margins, red MC, very fine (SG Spec. AS41a £425)

80-100

50076 F / 366 

1840 1d Black pl.8 AK top marginal with inscription “reful not to rem”, clear to very good margins around other 
sides, tied on 1840 (Dec 7) wrapper by red MC, sent from London to Dublin, corresponding bs, fine and scarce 
marginal on cover

500-800

50077 H  

1840 1d Black pl.8 JG with fine to large margins, vivid red MC, very fine

100-150

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293176/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293276/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293387/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293339/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293554/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293327/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293340/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293341/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293212/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293569/
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500815007950078

50078 H  

1840 1d Black NC pl.8 with fine to good margins, black MC leaving profile clear, very fine

80-100

50079 H  

1840 1d Black pl.9 FL right marginal showing partial inscription, close to huge margins, black MC, very fine, 
signed Proschold, plus a chemically altered penny red to look like a black with a 1844 numeral cancel

150-200

 
50080 H  

1840 1s Black pl.11 CL with very close to large margins, crisp central black MC, very fine, cert. RPS (1990)

800-1’000

50081 P  
1867 Paris exhibition proof 1d black pl.103 FH on soft white card, small thin at top, fine, ex Chartwell 
(SG Spec DP38, £3’000)

400-500

50082 DCE  

1840 VR Official 1d black TB, unused no gum, with good to very good margins, very fine and scarce, ex 
Stephens & Phillips, cert. Karl Louis (2006) (SG £32’000)

4’000-6’000

Bidding Steps  All bids in British pounds

 50-100 5
 100-200 10
 200-500 20

 500-1000 50
	 1’000-2’000	 100
	 2’000-5’000	 200
	5’000-10’000	 500

	 10’000-20’000	 1’000
	 20’000-50’000	 2’000
	 50’000-100’000	 5’000
	100’000-200’000	 10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293342/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293175/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293553/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293562/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293388/
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50083 H  

1840 1d Black used selection from plate 1a to 10 incl. pairs, matched plates, some crisp cancels, pretty much 
all four margins and fine condition, more interesting incl. pl.1a RD with partial s/l “BROUGHTON”, pl.1b EL with 
Manchester “fishtail” MC, pl.7 and pl.8 pairs, pl.10 with red MC in matched red-printing pair and pl.10 RE with 
hand cut R check letter and red MC (Spec AS33e & h), a valuable group (35 blacks and 8 reds from black plates), 
see included listing

2’000-3’000

50084 H / www 

1840 1d Red printings from black plates used selection from plate 1b to 10, mostly four margins, slightly mixed 
condition, a difficult group, see listing included (49)

300-500

                
50085 H  

1840 1d Black group of 11 singles, a pair, 1d red pl.5 & pl.11 singles and pl.34 strip of 6, mostly fine with some 
nice MC strikes (pl.1b HC, pl.4 DD and pl.10 CB in particular), attractive group

1’200-1’500

50086 G F / 366 

1840-45, Accumulation of 39 penny black covers + pl.10 on large piece, range of plates incl. pl.11 (faults), 
nearly all four-margins, some nicer ones with penny post handstamps adjacent, one faulty example tied by 1844 
numeral, generally mixed condition, see enclosed listing

3’000-4’000

50087 F DFE / www 

1844-60, Group of 22 covers and a part cover franked with penny reds from black plates, nearly all with four 
margins, useful group, all plated, see enclosed listing

300-400

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293343/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293344/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293573/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293124/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293130/
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1840 2d Blue

50088 50094

50088 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.1 ID-IE pair, with good to large margins, crisp black MCs, very fine and attractive pair

300-400

50089 50090 50091 50092 50093

50089 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.1 DH with good to very large margins, crisp and central red MC, small scissor cut in the margin 
at lower right, a fantastic looking stamp

200-300

50090 H  

1840 2d Deep Blue pl.1 LJ with close to very good margins, crisp black MC, very fine

150-200

50091 H  D3va

1840 2d Blue pl.1 MK with close to fine margins, with GREENOCK distinctive MC, some discolouration to 
reverse, fine, cert. Mike Jackson (2012) (SG £2’500)

200-300

50092 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.1 NB with fine to very good margins, crisp red MC and partial black s/l hs, very fine

200-300

50093 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.1 PI with fine to good margins showing re-cut lower left corner lines constant variety, neat 
central red MC, very fine

150-200

50094 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.1 QJ-QL strip of three with fine to very good margins, light black MCs, very fine, ex Fraser

600-800

50095 50096

50095 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.1 RK with 1844-type “713” numeral of Sittingbourne, fine to very large margins, faint horizontal 
crease not visible from the front, fine appearance (SG £2’500)

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293374/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293375/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293346/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293127/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293555/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293557/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293560/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293396/
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50096 H / 358 

1840 2d Blue pl.1 SK with fine to good margins cancelled by “930” 1844-type numeral of York 
(SG Spec. D1xc £2’500)

300-400

 
50097 H  

1840 2d Blue CK pl.2 with BLUE MC, cut into on two sides otherwise very fine and a very rare coloured Maltese 
Cross on a 2d, cert. Mike Jackson (2014) (SG £15’000)

500-1’000

50098 F / 366 

1844 (Jun 18) Wrapper from Ayr to Edinburgh (Scotland) with 1840 2d blue pl.2 DD, very close to good margins, 
tied by black MC, despatch and arrival bs, filing fold affecting stamp, fine

100-150

50099 50100 50101 50102

50099 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.2 EC-ED pair with very good to large margins, red MCs, very fine

400-500

50100 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.2 IL with fine to very good margins, crisp red MC, very fine

150-200

50101 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.2 QL showing re-entry in value tablet, fine to good margins, black MC, trace of a corner bend 
at lower right, fine

150-200

50102 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.2 RK with Dorchester cds, close to good margins, very fine and scarce cancel on a 1840 2d, 
cert. RPS (1982) (SG £9’000)

600-800

 
50103 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.2 EA-EC left marginal strip of three with fine to huge margins, neat black MCs, central stamp 
with 2 internal creases, fine and attractive

500-700

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293345/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293324/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293504/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293556/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293395/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293558/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293393/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293394/
http://www.davidfeldman.com/
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5010650104

50104 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.2 SB with good to very large margins, with crisp black MC, very fine and striking example

300-400

 
50105 H  

1840 2d Blue SJ with Charing Cross square circle ds, fine to good margins, slight toned patch on forehead, very 
fine and very rare cancellation on a 1840 2d blue, cert. RPS (2004) (SG Spec. DS8xb £9’000)

1’000-1’500

50106 H  

1840 2d Blue group of three with rare cancels incl. Dorchester cds, London “6” in MC and London “7” in MC, 
variously cut into and with faults, useful spacefillers of these rare cancels

800-900

                          
50107 H  

1840 2d Blue pl.1 selection of 12, showing a range of shades from pale to steel-blue, red and black MCs, all 
four-margined, incl. London “12” in MC (minor fault), mostly fine, see enclosed listing

1’500-2’000

           
50108 H  

1840 2d Blue group incl. pairs (7), all four margined, range of shades from pale to dark, some nice MCs, one an 
1841 made to look like an 1840, mostly fine (25)

2’600-3’600

Additional images from larger lots
may be available at www.davidfeldman.com
Lots marked “www” are illustrated only on our website

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293397/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293389/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293313/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293347/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293572/
http://www.davidfeldman.com/
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1841 1d Red

50109

50110

50112

50109 H J  

1841 1d Red pl.31 block of four, fine to large margins, with neat strikes of the GREENOCK distinctive MC, light 
horizontal crease not detracting from the appearance (SG £850 as a normal block of four)

150-200

50110 H  

1841 1d KF pl.31 with partial “K. B. BAHNPOST” (German Railway) cds, cut into at right hand side, fine and most 
unusual penny red used abroad, recorded in Mike Batty’s “Penny Red Stars Used Abroad”

100-200

                     
50111 C DCE  

1841 1d Red mint/unused selection incl. pl.20 AK, pl.33 JG, pl.60 RF, pl.78 RF, pl.96 RF, pl.131 FK (vert. crease) 
and pl.141 AG, all four margined, mostly fine to very fine, nice group

300-500

50112 C  

1841 1d Red selection incl. pl.9 strip of five with close to large margins, very fine; pl.10 4-margined pair, pl.25 
4-margined strip of 3 and single pl.20 & pl.25 (but cut into) with blue MCs with Mike Jackson certs

200-300

                     
50113 H F  

1841 1d Red selection with London numbers in Maltese Crosses, with “1” (2), “2”, “3”, “4”, “5”, “6” (2), “7” (2), 
“8”, “9”, “10” (2), “11” & “12”, nearly all four-margins, slightly mixed condition with some clear cancels, and two 
covers with two 1d tied by “2” in MC and 1d tied by “11” in MC (SG £5’470), see enclosed listing

400-600

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293126/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293319/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293351/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293350/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293323/
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1841 2d Blue

50114 50117

50114 P  DP4

1841 Trial Two Pence plate pair with no check letters, right stamp showing broken base of left check box, fine 
and scarce (SG £3’600+)

1’000-1’500

 
50115 H  

1841 2d Blue pl.3 CD-CJ strip of seven with London “12” in MC, with close to good margins, very fine and 
beautiful exhibition item (SG £3’850+)

1’000-1’500

 
50116 H  

1841 2d Blue pl.3 FJ/HL block of 9, just touched on one stamp at right, with “466” numerals of Liverpool, small 
surface abrasion on GJ, an attractive multiple

500-700

50117 H J  

1841 2d Blue LL marginal with “ND SIDE of the Lett” inscription, close to large margins otherwise, numeral 
cancel, very fine

100-150

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293376/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293380/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293392/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293390/
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5012150118

50118 H  

1841 2d Blue pl.3 OK-PL block of four with fine to good margins, light black MCs, showing pronounced “ivory 
head” on reverse, very fine and attractive multiple, rare with MCs (SG £6’000)

1’000-1’500

50119 50120 50122

50119 DCE  

1841 2d Blue EG pl.4 unused, just touched down left side, very minor soiling otherwise fine and scarce, cert. 
Mike Jackson (2014) (SG £6’000)

150-200

50120 H  

1841 2d Blue pl.4 GI-GJ pair with inverted watermark, light numeral cancels, very fine, cert. RPS (2006) 
(SG ES14a £1’700+)

300-400

50121 H J  

1841 2d Blue pl.4 NA/OB block of four showing partial marginal inscription at left, cancelled by “21” London 
numerals, showing strong “ivory head” on reverse, small corner crease in margin at left, very attractive multiple 
(SG £1’300 for block)

300-400

50122 C  

1841 2d Blue QK pl.4 mint part og, very close to fine margins, very fine and scarce, cert. Mike Jackson (2014) 
(SG £6’000)

500-800

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility

David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer 
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period 
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to 
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer 
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date, 
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be 
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293381/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293325/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293391/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293378/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293326/
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50123 H J  

1841 2d Blue pl.4 SA/TF block of 12 cancelled by “498” numerals of Manchester, slightly cut into in places 
along the bottom, one vertical crease and a vert. bend, an impressive multiple

300-500

50124 F / 366 

1853 (Mar 23) Lettersheet from London to Spain with 1841 2d blue strip of five, cut into at top, and 1841 1d red 
(filing crease) tied by “10” numerals, French transit, Spanish accountancy hs, attractive franking

260-300

50125 F / 366 

1853 (May 13) Small envelope from Frome to Vienna with 1841 2d pair and two singles (varying margins) tied 
by “306” numerals, Aachen transit adjacent, despatch and arrival bs, minor soiling, an interesting cover

260-300

           
50126 H J  

1841 2d Blue collection incl. pl.3 with MCs (10 singles incl. Cork distinctive MC + strip of 3 & block of 4), pl.3 
with 1844-type cancels (50 incl. pairs & strips of 3 as well as inv. wmk and a vertical pair with blue “263” of 
Dudley) and pl.4 with 1844-type (30 incl. pairs), various shades, mostly four margins, a useful accumulation

2’000-3’000

 
50127 H J  

1841 2d Blue specialised group with multiples, shades and various cancels, incl. blocks of four (2), strips of 
6 (3, one with black MCs), strips of 7 (one with black MCs, one marginal), six singles with MCs, one with “R”  
barred oval, two marginals with partial inscription, etc., generally fine four margin examples, a useful group for 
the specialist or dealer to break down

2’000-3’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293348/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293547/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293548/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293349/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293571/
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50128 H  

1841 2d Blue selection with London numerals in MC, incl. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and indistinct 12(?), most 
fine with particularly clear strikes and four margins (SG £8’750)

1’000-1’500

                     
50129 H  

1841 2d Blue selection with London numbers in Maltese Crosses, with “1” (2), “2” (2), “4”, “8” (2), “12” (pair 
and 2 singles), all but one four-margins and mostly fine with clear cancels (SG £7’700)

700-1’000

1847-54 Embossed

 
50130 DCE  

1847-54 1s Green embossed unused, just cut into at top, diagonal crease and horizontal crease at foot, a 
presentable example of a rare stamp (SG £24’000)

700-1’000

50131 F / 366 

1850 (Dec 11) Wrapper to Italy with 1850 10d embossed, just cut into at foot, cancelled by London numeral and 
tied by Calais transit and “VIA DI / PT. BEAUVOISIN” hs, with Roman States “Fleur-de-Lis” adjacent and Firenze 
arrival bs, addressee’s name crossed out, an attractive cover

400-500

50132 DFE / 366 

1852 Front from Liverpool to USA with 1847-54 1s green embossed vert. strip of 3 and vert. pair (cut into at 
various places and two filing folds affecting), tied by “466” numerals with USA arrivals and accountancy marks, 
attractive

100-200

50133 F / 366 

1853 (Oct 7) Wrapper from Lombard St. to Reval (modern day Latvia) with 1s green embossed, just touched at 
left, and 1d red tied by “13” numerals, horiz. filing crease affecting stamps, with Aachen and arrival ds adjacent, 
attractive cover to an unusual destination

320-400

50134 F / 368 

1855 Folded letter to Paris with 6d embossed +2d (x3), arrival bs, signed Calves

400-500

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293379/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293322/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293743/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293550/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293505/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293551/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293360/
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1854-70 Perforated Line Engraved

5013750135

50135 P  
1867 Paris exhibition proof 2d blue pl.9 DG on soft white card, slight thin at top, fine, ex Chartwell and Maximus 
(SG Spec DP49b, £5’000)

400-500

50136 H F / www 19/47

1854-69, Used selection of 2d blue plates from pl.4 to 15, one showing major re-entry and two pl.9 later states, 
various shades, useful lot for the specialist (SG £4’700+)

200-400

50137 DCE  34

1855 2d Blue pl.5 wmk Large Crown perf.14 unused, fine (SG £2’500)

200-300

50138 F / 366 

1859 (Jul 26) Wrapper from Falmouth to Spain with 1858 2d blue pl.7 pair and single tied by “290” sideways 
duplex, “INSUFFICIENTLY / PRE PAID” hs, “4R” accountancy, Rivadéo arrival bs, fine and attractive franking

260-300

1855-1900 Surface Printed

 
50139 C  112wi

1867-80 10d Deep Red-Brown pl.1 DH with watermark inverted, mint part og, trimmed wing margins fine and 
rare, with only six unused examples recorded according to vendor, unpriced in SG

800-1’000

 
50140 CC  137

1867-83 £5 Orange CA on white paper, mint nh top marginal, corner crease at lower left, fresh colour, a 
desirable stamp (SG £14’500)

3’000-4’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293563/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293321/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293352/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293545/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293314/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293615/
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5014250141

50141 H  137

1867-83 £5 Orange BH with Glasgow cds, showing distorted frameline next to “H”, bend at top and some very 
minor surface rubbing, fine appearance

800-1’000

50142 H  137

1867-83 £5 Orange DI with Reading cds, horizontal crease, dealer hs on reverse, fine appearance

800-1’000

5014450143

50143 H  137

1867-83 £5 Orange DG with Throgmorton Avenue registered oval ds, slight thin at left and some minor creasing, 
fine appearance (SG £4’750)

700-800

50144 H  183a, etc.

1883-84 10s Pale Ultramarine with crisp House of Commons cds, couple of small wrinkles and a crayon mark 
at lower left, fine, plus 1883-84 5s with Lindley cds, crayon mark and wrinkle at foot, and 1847-54 1d pair and 
6d both cut into

100-150

50145  / 366 

PHANTOM STAMPS: 1893 “The Jacobite” advertising label in blue in pair and single affixed to compliments slip 
addressed to the editor of “The Jacobite” journal, unusual, see Fred Melville’s “Phantom Philately”

170-200

50146 F / 366 70

1857 (Apr 3) Envelope from Bolton to CHINA with 1856 6d tied by “92” sideways duplex, reverse with London 
transit and British Shanghai arrival cds, fine

170-200

50147 F / 368 

1858 (Nov 15) Envelope from London to CHILE with 1856 1s pair tied by sideways “W/11” duplex, Chilean “15” 
charge mark adjacent, reverse with Coventry St. undated despatch, very fine

150-200

50148 F / 368 

1860 (Jan 26) Entire from London to HONG KONG with 1856 6d tied by “22” numeral, red “1d” charge hs 
adjacent, reverse with despatch and arrival cds, very fine

120-150

50149 F / 368 

1860 (Feb 11) Entire from London to TASMANIA with 1856 6d lilac (minor imperfections) tied by “74” duplex, 
Australia “SHIP LETTER INWARDS FREE” hs below, unusual destination

160-200

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293384/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293385/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293383/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293353/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293316/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293544/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293526/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293534/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293524/
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50150 F / 368 

1860 (Dec 20) Envelope from Portsmouth to SYRIA with 1857 4d and 1855 1d pair tied by “625” duplexes, 
reverse with London, Paris and Turkey transits, fine and scarce destination

170-200

50151 F / 368 

1861 (Mar 1) Envelope from Edinburgh to BARBADOS with 1856 6d tied by “POSTED SINCE 720 LAST NIGHT” 
duplex with “1d” charge mark adjacent, London and arrival bs, fine

150-200

50152 F / 368 

1861 (Oct 16) Envelope from Bath to Ireland Island, BERMUDA, with 1856 6d tied by “53” duplex, “1” 
accountancy hs, London bs, minor soiling, scarce destination

200-260

50153 F / 368 

1862 (Apr 10) Mourning envelope from Greenock, Scotland, to CEYLON, with 6d lilac, 1858 2d pl.9 and 1857 
1d tied by “163” duplexes”, with “BADULLA / POST PAID” arrival hs adjacent, further arrivals on reverse, small 
glue spot on 2d corner otherwise fine

240-300

50154 F / 368 

1862 (Sep 19) Entire from London to Portugal with 1855 1d vert. pair and 1862 4d strip of four tied by “86” 
duplexes, Porto arrival bs, fine

100-120

50155 F / 368 

1865 (Jun 24) Entire from Liverpool to MAURITIUS with 1863 4d (hair lines) and 1865 6d tied by “466” duplex, 
with red “1d 1/2” accountancy hs below, arrival bs, fine

200-240

50156 F / 368 

1866 Folded entire to Porto, Portugal, franked 6d dull violet, pl.5 irregular block of five, tied by London barred 
numeral, with oval FRANCA alongside, cover fold through three stamps, scarce

240-300

50157 F / 368 

1867 Three-colour franking to Greece with Greece 20 Lep applied on arrival, touched at left, scarce

500-600

50158 F / 370 

1867 Folded entire to Porto, Portugal, franked 6d violet, pl.6 in a strip of three tied by London barred numeral, 
with oval FRANCA alongside, fine & scarce

150-200

50159 F / 368 

1868 Folded entire to Porto, Portugal, franked 6d dull violet pl.5 block of eight, a few defects, tied by London 
barred numeral, with oval FRANCA alongside, cover folded through top row, fine and scarce

340-400

50160 F / 370 

1868 (Apr 1) Wrapper from Glasgow to COSTA RICA with 1867 1s green tied by “159” duplex, London transit, 
no arrival, very fine

260-300

50161 F / 370 

1868 Folded entire to Porto, Portugal, franked 6d dull violet, pl.6 strip of three and two singles, tied by London 
barred numeral, with oval FRANCA alongside, fine and scarce

200-260

50162 F / 370 

1868 Folded entire to Porto, Portugal, franked 6d violet pl.8 in two pairs and a single, tied by London duplex, 
with oval FRANCA alongside, cvr folded through one, fine and scarce

150-200

50163 F / www 

1868 Folded entire to Porto, Portugal, franked 6d violet pl.6 in a pair tied by London barred numeral, with oval 
FRANCA alongside, fine

80-100

50164 F / www 

1868 Folded entire to Porto, Portugal, franked 6d violet pl.8 in a pair tied by London duplex, with oval FRANCA 
alongside, crisp fresh colours, fine

80-100

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293543/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293525/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293546/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293539/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293542/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293552/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293724/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293416/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293726/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293729/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293522/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293728/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293731/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293725/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293727/
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50165 F / 370 

1868 (May 23) Entire from London to FERNANDO POO endorsed per “Lagos”, with 1867 6d pl.6 tied by “95” 
duplex, London quartered cds on reverse, fine and rare destination

340-400

50166 F / 370 

1869-84 Selection of nine covers to foreign destinations incl. France, Italy, Mexico and Russia, mixed to fine (9)

600-800

50167 F / www 

1870 Folded entire to Porto, Portugal, franked 6d violet pl.8 in a pair tied by London duplex, with oval FRANCA 
alongside, fresh crisp colours, fine & scarce

80-100

50168 F / 370 

1870 (Feb 4) Envelope to Sir Neville Bowles Chamberlain whilst accompanying the Duke of Edinburgh on his tour 
of India, with 1d red and 1869 6d pl.8 tied by Chatham duplexes, missing backflap, London and Sea Post Office bs

Note: Chamberlain served during the First Anglo-Afghan War, Second Anglo-Sikh War, the Indian Rebellion and 
whose denial to be allowed to enter Afghanistan precipitated the Second Anglo-Afghan War

160-200

50169 F / 370 

1870 (Mar 16) Lettersheet to Italy with 1869 6d pl.8 tied by London “W/38” duplex with “INSUFFICIENTLY/
STAMPED” hs and two Italian 60c postage dues tied on arrival in Turin, fine and attractive franking

170-200

50170 F / 370 

1870 (Jun 3) Envelope to London with 1d red pl.130 then redirected to India with 1867 9d tied by Charing Cross 
duplex, reverse with blue oval Sea Post Office ds and red Belgaum arrival cds, fine

260-300

50171 F / 370 

1873 (Jul 11) Envelope from London to ST. KITTS with 1873 3d rose pl.10 tied by WC/35 duplex, with “DEFICIENT 
POSTAGE 1” hs adjacent and different ms rates changed, very fine and scarce destination

260-300

50172 F / 370 

1873 (Jul 11) Envelope from London to Dominica with 1873 3d pl.10 tied by “WC/7” duplex, “DEFICIENT 
POSTAGE 1” hs adjacent, arrival bs, very fine

260-300

50173 F / 370 

1873 (Aug 18) Entire from Liverpool to the FAROE ISLANDS, endorsed “via Granton”, with 1867 3d pl.10 and 
1d red pl.164 tied by “466” duplex, Edinburgh transit bs, a very rare destination

400-500

50174 F / 370 

1873 (Dec 5) Wrapper from London to JAPAN with 1873 6d and two 1s with T&Co perfins, tied by “89” 
duplexes, Hong Kong and Yokohama bs, fine

150-200

50175 F / 370 94

1874 (Jul 16) Entire from Manchester to HAITI with 1872 4d pl.13 strip of three tied by “498” numerals, 
despatch cds below, fine and rare destination

300-360

50176 F / 370 

1875 (Mar 25) Entire from London to JAPAN with 1873 6d and 1s with T&Co perfins, tied by “7” duplexes, Hong 
Kong and Yokohama bs, fine

150-200

50177 F / 370 

1877 (Apr 10) Entire from Manchester to CUBA with 1d red pl.194 and 1876 2 1/2d pl.6 tied by “498” duplexes, 
New York transit, “4” and “10” accountancy marks, minor imperfections, a scarce destination

160-200

50178 F / 370 

1896 Cover to Sydney, Australia with five examples of the 1/2d orange (filing fold through the right example), 
forwarded to Melbourne with NSW 2d blue tied by 917 duplex 07.08.96, arrival backstamp, fine, scarce

300-400

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293532/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293732/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293723/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293536/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293538/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293531/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293523/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293527/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293533/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293528/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293537/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293530/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293535/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293413/
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King George V

5018050179

50179 C  402

1913 Waterlow & Layton 10s indigo-blue, mint lh, fine (SG £1’200)

200-300

50180 C  438

1929 UPU £1 Black mint hr, slightly toned gum, fine (SG £750)

150-200

King George VI

      
50181 C H  

1944 German Propaganda Forgeries - KGVI 1/2d to 3d set of 6 ovpt. LIQUIDATION OF EMPIRE / GRENADA, first 
two “used” with London cds, a scarce set (Mi. 9Vc - 14Vc)

200-300

50182 F  

1947 Special deluxe album issued by Royal Mail as gift to High Officials to the CONGRES POSTAL UNIVERSEL 
PARIS including Postal stationery, a little cover wear else very fine, scarce

150-200

Queen Elizabeth II

 
50183 CC  802b/804b

1969 Prince of Wales Investiture 5d se-tenant strip with black omitted (affecting value and inscription), mint nh, 
small gum defect, fine (SG £2’250+)

400-600

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293407/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293386/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293411/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293366/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293173/
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50184 C A  

1978 Christmas UNISSUED 5p, mint showing original gum, very fine, probably unique

10’000-15’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293722/
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50185 CC  Y1803var

1999 £5 in UNISSUED COLOUR using brown iriodin ink, mint nh, very fine & rare

300-500

 
50186 CC  2445a

2004 Northern Ireland self-adhesive booklet IMPERFORATE variety, very fine (SG £5’000)

1’000-1’500

Postal Stationery

50187 A / 380 

John Dickinson’s 1d yellow-buff essay for proposed lettersheet, inscribed “London District Post”, fine (Huggins E1a)

80-100

Literature

50188 British Line Engraved Stamps: Twopence Blue studies of plates 1 to 15 (2) and Repaired Impressions by H. 
Osborne, The Plating of the Penny Black (SG 1998) and The Mulready Envelope by Major Evans (1970 reprint), 
useful resources

100-150

50189 www 

A History of the Ship Letters of the British Isles by Robertson (A.W.), the scarce original edition in three blue 
binders with sleeves, incl. index and valuation guide supplements, first volume signed by author, very fine and 
rare (only 600 printed)

200-300

Through our different partnerships, we can also assist you to sell and buy 

Other Collectibles
If you or someone you know wish to sell coins and banknotes, old books 
and manuscripts, Olympic memorabilia, watches and jewellery, classic 
cars, etc., please contact us at info@davidfeldman.com

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293215/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293174/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293207/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293681/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293213/
mailto:info@davidfeldman.com
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3. British Empire

Aden 50190-50192

Antigua 50193-50194

Australia & States 50195-50218

Bahamas – British 
Solomon Islands 50219-50236

Burma 50237-50240

Canada & Provinces 50241-50252

Cape of Good Hope & Boer War 50253-50310

Cayman Islands 50311

Ceylon 50312-50319

Cyprus 50320-50330

Dominica – Hong Kong 50331-50340

India 50341-50407

Ireland 50408-50510

Jamaica – Malta  50511-50520

Mauritius 50521-50527

Montserrat – Nyasaland  50528-50540

Orange Free State 50541-50546

Pakistan 50547

Rhodesia 50548-50562

St. Helena – Somaliland 50563-50573

South Africa & SWA 50574-50593

Southern Rhodesia 50594-50598

Sudan 50599-50601

Tonga 50602-50620

Transvaal 50621-50623

Trinidad 50624-50627

Turks & Caicos – Zululand 50628-50634

Please note:

The currency for this section is the 
British Pound (GBP)
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Aden

50190 H G F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1872-1937, Old-time collection neatly written up in an album; India used in Aden with 
mostly stamps and pieces with examples of the various cancellations incl. Aden Cantonment, Aden 
Camp, Sea Post Office, Paquebot, 13 covers incl. 1936 Aden Camp cover sent insured, plus 1946 book 
“Postmarks of Aden” by Robertshaw

200-300

50191 F DFE / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1890-1902, Group of 19 Indian covers/cards (plus a front to Zanzibar), mostly with Aden 
squared circles, one Aden Camp double circle, one with “TOO LATE” hs, one Soldier’s & Seamen’s postal 
stationery envelope, etc., mixed condition

200-300

50192 CC C / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1937-68, Mint collection on Scott pages incl. 1937 set to 10R (toned gum), as well as the 
protectorate states, fine

200-300

Antigua & Barbuda

5019450193

50193 C  105ab

1938-51 Wmk Multiple Script CA 1s black & brown with FRAME PRINTED DOUBLE, ONE ALBINO variety, mint, 
couple of short perfs otherwise fine and very rare, cert. Brandon (2006) (SG £6’000)

600-800

50194 CC C H F DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1862-1987, Mostly mint collection in a Scott printed album, starting with 1862 6d unused, 
pretty much complete mint from 1886 onwards, 1921-29 set with £1 used, etc, plus another album with 
various incl. 1863-67 6d imperf. (geunine?), defaced plate proof pair, mint QV Stamp Duty revenues to 3s, and 
30 unused postal stationery items

600-800

Australia

New South Wales

 
50195 H  77

1853 Laureated 6d brown pl.1 re-engraved, pos.25, lower marginal with good margins elsewhere, light barred 
oval cancel, a superb example, cert. Holcombe (1990) & BPA (2012)

800-1’000

50196 F / 380 

1888 Cover to Queensland franked by two 1d lilac revenue stamps tied by barred “148” obliterator, Sydney 
SP 7 88 despatch cds alongside, BUNDABERG SP 12 88 arrival bs, one adhesive is faulty, o/w fine & unusual

100-200

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293151/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293260/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293435/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293157/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293440/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293712/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293139/
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50197 C S  O37-38

OFFICIALS: 1887-90 10s mauve & claret and £1 mauve & claret, both mint og with Specimen ovpts, very fine 
and scarce

150-200

50198 F / 380 

COLLECTIONS: 1851-69, Group of five covers incl. 2d used to redirect cover hinged back in place over Victoria 
2d half-length, two with 2d frankings sent within NSW and one 3d franking “p. Syria” and one 6d franking “per 
RMS European” to UK

100-150

South Australia

 
50199 CC J  280a

1902-04 Thin POSTAGE 3d olive-green mint nh block of four with value and inscription greatly shifted upwards 
resulting in lower pair with POSTAGE OMITTED and upper pair with POSTAGE at base (see SG footnote), from 
pos.47-48 and 57-58 from the only sheet known with this error, very fine, a very rare and spectacular error with 
only 10 such possible errors existing (SG £9’900+ for mint hinged), cert. Ceremuga (2015)

5’000-7’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293166/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293464/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293287/
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50200 C  O86

OFFICIALS: 1891 2s6d pale violet fine and fresh mint with good centring and colour, large part og, corner crease 
at top right and top left corner perf. added, fine appearance, a rare stamp, cert. RPS (1988) (SG £7’500)

1’200-1’500

Tasmania

50201 F / 380 33+37

1857-69 Chalon 2d deep green and 4d blue tied by 62 numeral in bars to small cover, HOBART 3MY3 1859 
to New Zealand (Wellington & Auckland cds on face), scarce ADVERTISED/ UNCLAIMED in red, a few uneven 
margins, very few Chalon covers to New Zealand recorded

600-800

Victoria

50202  / 380 

1854 Campbell & Fergusson printing contract for the 1d and 3d, with the handwritten schedule (“We hereby 
engage to prepare for the Postmaster General four millions penny and two millions threepenny postage 
stamps...”,  with piece of gummed paper as used for the issued stamps affixed and signed by the printers, 
and two bonds for the prints; one endorsed on the outside but contents missing, other with contents filled in, a 
unique and important exhibition item

3’000-4’000

50203 F / 380 

185(6?) (Dec 31) Wrapper from Geelong to Melbourne with 1855-56 2d “Queen on Throne” strip of three with 
large margins cancelled by “2 / V” oval, reverse with despatch and arrival, wax seal removed, fine, signed A. Diena

300-400

50204 F / 386 

1860 (Aug 21) Entire to Melbourne with reverse showing superb strike of the large VICTORIA EXPRESS / S. 
COULOU & Co. / STATIONERS / News & Letter Agent / INGLEWOOD” cachet, with ms “1” adjacent indicating 1s 
express fee paid, carried from a gold field to the nearest PO with New Inglewood cds, franked 4d Beaded Oval 
tied by indistinct cancel, one of only two known examples of this express, cert. RPSV (2008)

4’000-5’000

5020650205

50205 DCE S  244

1884-96 £1.10s Deep Grey-Olive with Specimen ovpt (type 13), regummed, very fine, cert. RPSV (2016)

300-400

50206 DCE  

1910s-50s Reissued Arms £1.10s olive, typographed, perf.11, wmk 5th “V / (crown)” upright, unused, very fine, 
cert. Ceremuga (2016)

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293746/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293419/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293400/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293135/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293401/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293290/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293289/
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50207 DCE  

1910s-50s Reissued Arms £10 lilac, typographed, perf.11, wmk 5th “V / (crown)” upright, unused, small surface 
scuff at upper left, cert. Ceremuga (2016)

1’000-1’200

Commonwealth of Australia

5021050208

50208 H  114

1929-30 £2 Black & Rose (die II) with neat “Registered / Sydney” cds, very fine (SG £750)

150-200

50209 F / 380 

1934 (Dec 9) Souvenir postcard of the “Faith in Australia” flight with departed and arrival cachets on the front 
with Cptn. Ulm’s signature below, unsent at the time of this 1933 flight, and sent a year later to Saigon with 
1931 6d airmail and endorsed at left “per Qantas, Empire Airways and Imperial airways”, arrival cds, address 
partially erased, fine

100-150

50210 C  O47B var

1916-28 Official Roo 9d violet die IIB interpanneau strip of three with “OS” perfins misplaced, causing two 
stamps to have transposed “SO” perfin and one to have “S” only, mint hr, fine and extremely rare error, 
cert. Ceremuga (2017)

2’000-3’000

           
50211 H  

COLLECTIONS: 1850-64, Trio of States stamps incl. NSW 1850-51 3d Yellow-Green on bluish wove paper, 
neat barred oval cancel, good even margins, fine, and 1854-59 5d dull green top marginal with close to good 
margins and NSW duplex, tone spot at foot, fine, and Western Australia 1860-64 6d sage-green with very close 
to good margins and blue barred oval, ok condition

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293288/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293280/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293499/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293370/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293501/
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50212 C H  S / See images on page 470 

COLLECTIONS: 1850-1912, Mint & used collection of STATES in an album, with NSW incl. Sydney Views through 
to 1897 Charity mint and postage dues, Queensland incl. 1900 Boer War mint pair, postal fiscals and fiscals to 
20s and 1892 Duty Stamps to £5, South Australia £20 CTO (tear) and specimens to £20, Tasmania from Courier 
1d onwards, Victoria with half-lengths, fiscally used high values incl. £10, £50 and £100 (torn) CTO, Western 
Australia from the imperf. Swans, mixed condition and some forgeries, an interesting and useful lot

3’000-5’000

50213 CC C H DCE / See images on page 470 

COLLECTIONS: 1850-1998, Collections incl. Australia in Scott printed album with noted 1913-14 £2 Roo mint 
(looks re-perfed at foot), pretty complete from 1940s onwards, postage dues, States with NSW incl. a study with 
classics incl. Sydney Views (45, various faults), Electric Telegraphs 1d to 2s & Specimen 6d to 8s, Queensland 
with a range of Chalons, South Australia incl. 1886-96 high values to £1 and Specimens to £20, Tasmania with 
Chalons, Victoria with Stamp Duty high values to £1 mint, plus many, many fiscal usages incl. £100 strip of 5, plus 
a well-filled Scott printed album of Dependencies with better New Guinea with complete sets, incl. 1935 Bulolo 
£2 & £5 (toned gum), 1939 set (most toned gum), NW Pacific Islands with Roos to £1, Papua with Lakatoi issues 
incl. 1901-5 2s6d, etc., plus four sparsely-filled albums of Victoria 1900s (incl. £50 CTO) and two 1862-1900s 
sparse-filled of Queensland, three albums 1980-98 incl. booklets, a fantastic lot with great retail potential

5’000-7’000

50214 H DCE L / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1853-54 STATES selection with Tasmania Couriers incl. 4d cleaned with clear margins, thin and 
surface scratches, 4d with “42” numeral of Macquarie River (3 margins), 4d with partial numeral (just touched) 
plus “unused” forgery (Jeffryes?) of the 1d, and Western Australia 1854 4d blue with clear margins, vert. crease, 
cert. BPA (1983)

200-300

New Guinea

 
50215 P  

1935 Bulolo Goldfields £5 die proof in deep violet (close to the issued colour of the £2) on wove paper, 66x56mm, 
with ms initials of Manly and date, staining to paper caused by being affixed in a mount by officials in 1935 
(mount included), a unique showpiece

6’000-7’000

Papua

50216 C H J / www 

1916-32, Small specialised collection of the Lakatoi issues, incl. retouches, shades, multiples incl. imprint 
blocks, 1929-30 Air Mail monogram marginal, 1930 Air Mail 6d “POSTACE” varieties (4), etc., attractive lot

70-100

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293691/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293463/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293281/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293402/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293673/
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5022150217

50217 CC  

1932 Pictorials 5d mint nh marginal showing printer’s mark with reversed “5d” and guide cross, scarce 
positional item

150-200

50218 F / 380 

1940 (Dec 25) Esperanto printed envelope with 1932-40 1d tied by Port Moresby cds paying printed matter 
rate to the Netherlands, with censor cachet and typed “delayed due to wartime conditions” label, reverse with 
“address unknown” cachet on reverse, arrival of 4.3.1948, over 7 years later

340-400

Bahamas

      
50219 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1859-1983, Mint & used collection on Scott printed pages, with a range of Chalons, noted 1883 
4d on 6d used, 1884-90 to £1 unused, 1902-10 to £1 mint, 1912-19 to £1 mint (toned), etc., pretty complete 
from 1884, mixed condition with the early issues, a useful collection

400-600

Barbados

50220 F / 386 

1859 (Feb) Entire to Trinidad with two 1855-58 (1d) pale blue with close to large margins (one with filing fold), 
rated “8”, despatch (slightly faint ) and arrival bs, very fine

400-500

50221 H  64

1873 5s Dull Rose with neat Barbados cds, small wrinkle at right, fine (SG £300)

60-80

50222 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1852-1980s, Mint & used collection on Scott printed pages + extras on album pages, with a 
range of Britannias, mixed condition, looks complete and mostly mint from 1875 onwards, a useful lot

400-600

Bechuanaland

Stellaland

50223 M / 386 

1884 “Special Procurate” revenue document affixed with 1884 6d and 2s10d revenues cancelled by manuscript, fine

70-100

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293403/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293398/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293442/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293359/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293503/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293460/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293222/
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Bechuanaland

50224 M / 386 

1932 Notarial Bond with block of seven KGV £1 revenues and 1s pair revenues all cancelled by manuscript, 
fine and scarce

400-500

50225 J M / 386 

1932 KGV £1 block of 6 and single, 10s and two 2s tied to piece fiscally cancelled by Master’s Office / 
Bechuanaland Protectorate oval ds, fine and scarce

300-400

50226 J M / 386 

1961 R10 on £5 block of 10 on piece (one stamp separated), fiscally cancelled with The Registrar and High 
Court of Botswana oval ds, one stamp faulty, scarce

200-260

Bermuda

50227 CC J / 394 5

1865-1903 Wmk CC perf.14 3d yellow-buff mint nh block of 18, couple of horizontal creases and pinholes in 
four stamps, still a rare multiple(SG £8’550+)

700-1’000

50228 CC J / 394 119a

1939 10s Bluish Green and Deep Red on Green perf.14 in lower left corner marginal block of four, mint nh with 
usual toned streaky gum, very fine, cert. Rendon (as Sc.126b) (SG £900+)

200-300

                    
50229 CC C DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1865-1982, Mint collection on Scott printed pages incl. 1865-1903 2d unused, 1874 3d on1s 
used (SG13b cert. RPS) 1875 1d surcharges (1d on 3d with expertising hs), KGV and KGVI with sets, keytypes 
to £1, etc., an attractive lot

700-1’000

British Guiana

50230 F / 394 

1849 Cover from French Guiana to France, Demerara transit and arrival bs, very fine

150-200

 
50231 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1852-1988, Mint & used collection on Scott printed pages incl. 1852 1c black on magenta 
used (4 margins, usual faults), 1853-59 1d used (faulty), various Ship issues, 1882 $4 mint, etc., incl. post-
independence issues, ideal for breaking down

800-1’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293273/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293292/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293291/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293426/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293163/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293424/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293358/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293434/
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British Honduras

                     
50232 CC C H DCE  

1866-1973, Mint & used collection on Scott printed pages from the first issue onwards with a good deal of 
completion (mint or used), keytype sets to $5, etc., mixed condition in the early issue, an attractive collection

800-1’000

British Levant

50233 F / 386 

1861 (Jan 30) Envelope to the UK with two GB 6d lilac tied by “C” barred oval with “REGISTERED-LETTER” and 
Crown “CONSTANTINOPLE / REGISTERED” hs, London arrival adjacent and despatch bs, missing backflap and 
minor discolouring, a rare example of the Crown hs with only 2 other examples recorded by the vendor

2’000-2’400

      
50234 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1885-1921, Mint & used collection on Scott printed album pages, seemingly complete incl. 
1893 40pa on 1/2d vermilion provisional mint and 1906 1pi on 2d mint (cert. Brandon, stained), mostly fine

300-500

British Occupation of Italian Eritrea

50235 CC C H J / www 

1948-51, Mint & used complete collection with postage dues incl. varieties with 1948 10c with no stop after 
B mint, 20c no stop after A mint and 1950 30c wmk sideways mint & used, a fine collection (SG £1’300+)

300-400

British Solomon Islands

50236 CC C DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1907-91, Mint collection in a Scott printed album, virtually complete, mostly fine

300-400

Bidding Steps  All bids in British pounds

 50-100 5
 100-200 10
 200-500 20

 500-1000 50
	 1’000-2’000	 100
	 2’000-5’000	 200
	5’000-10’000	 500

	 10’000-20’000	 1’000
	 20’000-50’000	 2’000
	 50’000-100’000	 5’000
	100’000-200’000	 10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293427/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293210/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293447/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293308/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293429/
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Burma

50237 G F  

1858-1938, Collection housed in fifty-three albums with almost 4,700 covers and cards and a quantity on 
pieces and loose, the first ten volumes (720 covers and cards) are devoted to Rangoon and includes D28 on 
1888 1/2a stationery envelope to Rangoon, D48 on 1888 1/2a stationery envelope to Prussia, HS1a on 1918 
envelope to Pegu, KD90 1907 envelope to Germany franked Edward 1/2a, 2a, R11 , R16A and R17A on 1884 
envelope registered to Surrey, DY3 on 1907 1/2a stationery card to Rangoon, DY35 on 1909 1/2a stationery 
envelope to Rangoon, DY55 on 1928 cover to Rangoon, UP36 on 1892 stampless letter to India, UP48 on 1910 
1/4a stationery card to Rangoon, I8 on 1924 local letter, thereafter arranged alphabetically and including Akyab 
Bazar D4 on two 1925 covers (one registered) to India; Alon D1 on 1887 1/2a stationery envelope from Calcutta, 
D3 on 1911 cover to Rangoon; Amhurst KD4 on 1895 2a stationery cover to England; Apbyauk D2 on 1908 
1/2a stationery cover to Rangoon; Athegyi UP2 on 1910 cover to Rangoon; Bassein I32 on 1913; registered 
envelope to India, R36 on 1933 registered envelope to India, UP4 on 1914 cover to Rangoon, UP5 on 1931 
cover to India, DP1 on 1908 cover from India; Bogale K2 on 1898 cover to Rangoon; Chaukwa D3 on 1922 
cover to India; Chaunzon D3 on 1911 registered cover to India; UP3 on 1915 cover to India; Dabein UP2 on 
1921 cover from Rangoon, UP6 on 1929 cover from India; Dedaye R4 on 1907 envelope registered to Rangoon, 
UP5 on 1926 cover to India, UP2 and UP6 on 1937 cover; Deiku R2 on 1910 registered cover to India; Eime D2 
and K1 on 1907 cover to India, UP3 on 1924 cover to Moulmeingyun, UP5 on 1930 cover to India; Ela KD2 on 
1930 1a stationery envelope to India; Gyobingauk D1 on 1900 1/2a stationery envelope to Prorne, R5 on 1905 
envelope registered to India, PP3 on 1937 cover; Gyogon K1 on 1889 cover to India; Henzada R20 on 1930 
1/2a postal stationery card to Dabein; Henzada DY2 on 1908 1 1/4a stationery card from Magwe; Henzada 
R.M.S. D2 on 1a stationery cover to India; Hlaingbon D2 on 1930 1a stationery envelope to India; Hlegu D2 on 
1895 1/2a stationery envelope to India; Hmawbi UP4 on 1927 cover to India; Hmawza D1 on 1910 envelope to

Offer
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Paungde; Htonbo D2 on 1926 cover from Paduang, D3 on 1935 cover to Hmwabi; Insein UP4 on 1922 cover to 
India; Kamawet D1 on 1927 cover to Rangoon; Kanbalu KD2 on 1924 1/4a stationery card to Mandalay; Kanbe 
UP3 on 1932 cover; Kangyidaung R8 on 1922 cover to India, DY2 on 1923 cover from Rangoon; Kanyutkwin 
D6 on 1946 cover to Thanatpin , DY2 on 1936 cover from Rangoon, DY3 on 1940 cover from India; Kawa UP4 
on 1937 cover from India; Kawkareik D4 on 1927 cover to Rangoon; Kayan UPS on 1937 cover from Ceylon; 
Kyaukpyu UP3 on 1922 cover to Rangoon, UP4 on 1926 cover to India; Kyauktaga KD3 on 1919 cover to India; 
Kyauktan UP6 on 1947 cover; Kyauggon KD2 on 1916 cover to India; Kyawzan R2 on 1905 cover to Rangoon, 
UPS on 1929 cover to Rangoon; Kyondo D4 on 1936 cover registered from India; Kyonmangne UP3 on 1931 
cover from India, D2 on 1936 cover to India; Kyonpyaw D13 on 1928 cover registered to India; Kyonpyaw R5 
on 1929 cover; Kywebwe D2 on 1925 1/2a stationery card, UP3 on 1936 cover; Kyaikto R5 on 1907 cver 
registered to India; Laukhaung D3 on 1930 cover registered to Rangoon; Ledaunggan D3 on 1935 cover; 
Lemyethna KD2 on 1905 postcard to India, UP2 on 1906 cover from Rangoon; Letpadan D4 on 1910 cover, 
UP4 on 1925 cover from India; Lewe D2 on 1927 cover to India; Magwe HS5 on 1935 1a stationery envelope 
to India; Mandalay-Zegno UP7 on 1928 cover to Bristol; Mansi D4 on 1932 cover to London; Maymyo D5 on 
1901 1/4a stationery card from India; Minhla D7 on 1924 cover to India; Moulmein KD32 on 1915 cover to 
Rangoon; Myaungyma UP3 on 1909 cover to Rangoon; Myohaung D2 on 1911 cover to India; Nyaunglebin D5 
on 1913 1/4a stationery card to Rangoon; Othegon KD5 on 1931 cover to India; Pa-An D3 on 1920 cover from 
Pegu; Pegu UP13 on 1932 cover to India; Prome D25 on 1915 1/4a card to Hmawza; Pyawbe R2 on 1904 1/2a 
stationery cover to India; Pyu DY2 on 1911 1/4a stationery card from Rangoon; Rangoon-Ahlone KD5 on 1914 
cover to the USA; Rangoon-Kandawglay DY2 on 1902 1/4a card from Rangoon; Rangoon-Suratee Bazar KD3 
on 1909 1/2a stationery envelope; Rangoon-Minto Mansions KD4A on 1924 postcard to Mandalay; Sagaing 
D4 on 1904 cover to India; Taikgyi UP1 on 1934 1a stationery card to India; Shwenyaung D2 on 1907 cover 
registered to India; Thayetkon D3 on 1921 cover to India; Thongwa UP3 on 1928 cover from Rangoon; Thonze 
R12 on 1935 envelope to Rangoon; Wabalaukthauk D2 on 1931 1a stationery envelope to India; Yandoon DY3 
on 1924 cover from India; Zaingganaing D2 on 1932 cover to India, etc., the items mentioned and many others 
are the only recorded covers, there are in addition many earliest and latest recorded dates, condition is mixed 
as usual but many are fine. A tremendous lot and the definitive collection of this fascinating area representing 
many years of research and would be practically impossible to duplicate 

Estimate: £100’000 - £140’000
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50238 G F  

1885-1947, Collection of Travelling Post Offices housed in nine volumes with over 750 covers and cards 
and a number of loose stamps or pieces, including Rangoon-Calcutta Steamer Service, ten covers or cards 
with type D1 cancellations, Sittang Railway Rangoon-Prome with many earliest and latest recorded dates, 
some only recorded examples; Rangoon-Pyinmana; Mandalay-Toungoo with set 2 type KI on cover to Rangoon 
(only recorded example); Rangoon-Toungoo Express with set 1, type D2 on covers to Monywa (only recorded 
example); Prome-Mandalay (Steamer Service); Rangoon-Henzada (Rail); Sagaing-Kanbalu; Mandalay-Naba 
(1935-37 seven covers); Kanbalu-Naba; Pegu-Moulmein; Prome-Mandalay; Pakokku-Homalin; Monywa-
Mowlaik; Thazi-Heho 1939-41 (3 covers); Mandalay-Maymyo; Thazi-Aungban; Henzada-Kyangin; Moulmein-
Mudon (1929 cover); Rangoon-Pegu; Pegu-Thongwa; Pyinmana-Taungdwingyi; Letpadan-Rangoon; etc., many 
earliest or latest known dates and several only recorded examples. Mixed condition as usual but many fine. The 
definitive collection of this most interesting subject

Estimate: £26’000 - £36’000

Offer

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293497/
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50239 G F / www 

1937-42 Collection housed in eight albums with over 450 covers and cards and a quantity on pieces and 
stamps including Chauk type D5 on 1938 cover; Eime type UP4 used as an arrival ds on 1937 cover from 
Moulmeingyun; Ela type D4 on 1941 registered cover to Penwegon; Harmingyi type M1 on cover to Canada; 
Henzaday/Due type UP6 on 1939 cover to Kyonpyaw, type UP8 on 1938 cover from India; Katchaung type D1 
on 1941 cover to India; Kyaukse type UP3 on 1940 postcard from India; Kyukok type KD2 on 1941 Censored 
cover to Hong Kong; Kyaiklat type D14, examples on two 1938 envelopes; Kyaikpi type UPS on 1938 cover tram 
India; Kyaukrne type R3 on 1939 registered cover to Ireland; Mandalay type UP17 on 1940 cover from India, 
octagonal type UP8 on two 1938 covers; Mandalay Railway Station type KD4 on 1939 registered envelope to 
Ireland; Mandalay-Shanzu type D3 on 1939 registered envelope to Ireland; Maymo-Alexandra Barracks type 
UP5 on 1941 censored (over to India; Moulmein type R20 on AR form; Myanaung type UP4 on 1941 cover from 
India; Myotha type D4 on 1938 cover to India; Nattalin type DY3 on 1942 letter from Rangoon; Nyaungoo type 
UP3 on 1940 cover from India; Pa-an type KD4 on 1940 cover to India; Prome type HS7 on 1937 cover to India, 
type UP9 on 1938 cover to India; Sagaing Hill type D2 on 1938 cover to Rangoon; Shwedaung type KD4 on 
1937 cover to India; Sidoktya type D4 on 1939 cover registered to Ireland; Sinbyugyun type D7 on 1941 cover 
to India; Taikgyi type D6 on 1941 cover to India; Taze type D3 on 1940 Censored cover to the US; Toungoo 
type UP6 on 1941 cover from India; Toungoo Bazar type UP2 on 1941 cover from India; Yenangyaung type UP2 
on 1937 cover to Rangoon; Yitkangyi type KD1 on 1939 cover to India; Yandoon type D8 on 1939 cover from 
Rangoon, Ye type D3 on 1938 cover registered to India, etc., most of the items mentioned are the only recorded 
covers, many other earliest or latest recorded dates, mixed condition as would be expected but many fine. A 
marvellous collection

Estimate: £12’000 - £16’000

Offer

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293496/
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50240 G F  

1945-47 British Military Administration collection housed in seven albums, incl. 492 covers and cards and a 
quantity of pieces and loose stamps, including Akyab types UP14, DY8; Chauk type M1 on two 1947 covers to 
India; Chauzan type M1 on two 1947 covers to India; Eime type D6 on two 1946 covers, M1 on 1948 cover; 
Hmawbi type KD4 all five 1946 covers; Hsipaw on 1945 cover; Kanyuthkwin type KD4 on 1947 coyer; Lashio; 
Myingyan type KDll on 1945 cover; Namkhan type D4 on two 1946 forces Mail covers; Neikban type M1 on 
1946 cover; Pwinbyu type M1 on 1947 cover; Pyawbwe type M1 on 1947 cover; Thonze type KD8 on six 1946 
or 1947 covers; Tongyi type M1 on 1946 cover, etc., man)’ earliest and latest dates, several only recorded 
examples, etc., mixed condition as usual but a fine group and a valuable collection

Estimate: £8’000 - £12’000

Offer

Canada

Newfoundland (see also lots 50417, 50418, 50455)

50241 H / www 8

1857-64 8d Scarlet-Vermilion used, signed Köhler (SG £950)

200-300

50242 F / 386 

1919 Handley Page V/1500 Transatlantic record attempt, cover with $1 ovpt. on 35c tied by St. John’s JUN 10 
1919 machine cancel, endorsed “By Vickers Vinny aeroplane” and at lower left by the pilot Hawker himself “I 
guarantee this letter left St. John’s on Sat. June 14th 1919 and was carried by plane which landed at Clifton...”, 
cover faults, incl. original letter

400-600

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293495/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293752/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293749/
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50243 F  

1927 “Air Mail de Pinedo 1927” surcharge on 60c black tied by ST.JOHN’S N’FLD MAY 20 1927 10AM pmk on 
enveloppe addressed to London, TREPASSEY NEWFLD MY 21/27 cds alongside, reverse bear ROMA CENTRO 22 
VI 1927 arrival marking, part of backflap missing but not affecting arrival cds, very fine and rare, signed G. Bolaffi, 
E.Diena, A. Bolaffi and cert. Bolaffi

5’000-6’000

50244 F / 394 

1932 (19 May) DO-X flight St-John’s-Azores-London: Envelope addressed to Scotland bearing “One dollar and 
fifty cents” on $1 blue, cancelled ST.JOHN’S MAY 20 1932 ds, very fine, signed Sorani

200-300

Nova Scotia

50245 F / 394 

1866 (Sep 24) Envelope from Lunenburg to Halifax with 1860-63 5c deep blue tied by barred oval, minor 
soiling, fine

80-100

Canada

50246 F / 394 

1859 (Dec 7) Envelope from Camplain & St. Lawrence Rail Road Co. (with attractive embossed logo depicting 
train on reverse) with 1859 17c tied by Montreal duplex, endorsed “per Cunard Steamer” paying single rate, 
London arrival, fine

100-150

50247 F / 394 31

1864 “Tobacco Factor’s” advertising cover franked by beaver 5c tied by MONTREAL FE 10 duplex, reverse bears 
GODERICH FEB12 1864 cds, very fine & gorgeous

100-150

50248 F / 394 33b

1866 (Sep 11) Envelope to USA with 1859 10d Deep red-purple tied by MONTREAL duplex, cover tears at top 
but not affecting adhesive (SG £2’100)

100-150

50249 F / 394 

1931 (Aug 18) St. Pierre & Miquelon to Sydney flight, picture postcard signed “Souvenir of the first flight from 
St. Pierre to Sydney N.S., Chas H. Ray, Pilot”, with St. Pierre & Miquelon 25c tied by Aug. 19 cds and Canada 
5c Air Post tied by Sydney Aug. 21 datestamp, minor creasing, fine (Mü.2 1’500pts), plus picture postcard of a 
plane signed by pilot Louis(?) Gibert 29-9-1910

100-150

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293274/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293270/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293410/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293406/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293145/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293146/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293750/
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50250 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1852-1998, Mint & used collection in 3 Scott printed albums (1 practically empty) incl. Canada 
1852-67 6d imperf. (2) and 10d used (various faults with the classics), Dominion with Large and Small Queens, 
1897 Jubilee set to $5 mint, good deal of completion onwards incl. coil and booklet stamps, Provinces with 
Vancouver Island 1865 5c imperf. remargined, good Newfoundland incl. 1857-64 1s used, 1897 1d on 3c type 
37 & 38 in pair, sets throughout, airmails, plus five “Van Dam” Canadian Revenue printed albums (only 1 with 
many stamps in) and one album of Railway PO cancels, mixed condition, worth a thorough look through

3’000-4’000

50251 F  

COLLECTIONS: 1860-1940, Cover lot of approx 700 items from earlies to modern, noted also Provinces 
incl. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, then Small Queens, Jubilee, multitude of airmail covers from the late 
1920s/early 1930s

800-1’200

50252 F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1919-55, CANADA AIRPOST. Fascinating collection of over 50 covers, many nicely written up 
on pages with collateral material, some on stock pages with absurdly low old Sanabria prices noted. The focus 
here is on the semi-official issue of the 1920’s with many items catalogue hundreds each by Scott, with 
some combination Franks also; noting two airship “Bluenose” items and the rare “Bremen Rescue” (of which 
only 10 were flown!) to Greenly Island where the survivors were rescued; the cover bears US, Canadian, and 
Newfoundland stamps, a lovely collection well worth a careful inspection

1’400-2’000

Cape of Good Hope

 
50253 H  1

1853 1d Pale Brick-Red on deeply blued paper in pair with close to large margins, barred triangle cancels, 
very fine (SG £900)

260-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293457/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293140/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293144/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293477/
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502575025550254

50254 C  3a

1853 1d Brown-Red mint small part og, with close to fine margins, fine (SG £3’750)

600-800

50255 C  4

1853 4d Deep Blue on slightly blued paper, unused, fine to very good margins, very fine (SG £1’700)

400-500

5025850256

50256 H  4

1853 4d Deep Blue, paper slightly blued, in pair with good to very large margins, light cancel, very fine

70-100

50257 H  5

1855-63 1d Brick-Red on cream toned paper, good margins, neat cancel, very fine (SG £900)

260-300

50258 C  5a

1855-63 1d Rose with good to very large margins, mint part og, slight oxidisation, fine, cert. Brandon (1996) 
(SG £1’600+)

300-400

5026050259

50259 C  5a

1855-63 1d Rose mint og, good to huge margins, very fine (SG £800)

200-260

50260 C  5b

1855-63 1d Deep Rose-Red with fine to good margins, unused, very fine, cert. Sismondo (2006) (SG £1’200)

200-300

You may bid LIVE by Internet at www.davidfeldman.com

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293476/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293473/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293219/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293474/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293603/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293475/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293601/
http://www.davidfeldman.com/
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50261 C  6

1855-63 4d Deep Blue on white paper pair with good to huge margins, mint og, very fine and fresh, signed 
Bühler “Mi. Iya” (SG £2’600+)

900-1’200

 
50262 G  6a

1855-63 4d Blue used block of 10, two stamps slightly cut into with some minor creasing for such a large multiple

200-300

5026450263 50269

50263 H  7

1855-63 6d Pale rose-lilac with good to large margins, barred triangle cancel, light corner crease, fine 
appearance (SG £300)

60-80

50264 C  7c

1855-63 6d Slate-Lilac on blued paper, mint small part og, close to very good margins, very fine (SG £4’500)

800-1’000

 
50265 H  7c

1853 1d Brown-red strip of three, good to huge margins, neat barred triangle cancels, very fine (SG £1’125+)

600-800

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293600/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293221/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293506/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293469/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293470/
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50266 G / 400 8

1855-63 1s Bright Yellow-Green pair with close to good margins margins tied by crisp cancel to fragment 
showing Sir Loury’s Pass despatch and Cape Town arrival, fine (SG £600+)

100-150

50267 50268 50273

50267 C  8b

1855-63 1s Deep Dark Green mint og pair, good to large margins, very fine and fresh (SG £900+)

200-300

50268 C  8b

1855-63 1s Deep Dark Green mint og pair, good to large margins, very fine and fresh (SG £900+)

200-300

50269 C / 397 8b

1855-63 1s Deep Dark Green (lighter shade than normally found) mint og, with good to large margins, very fine, 
cert. Raybaudi (1962) (SG £1’600+)

100-150

50270 50271 50272

50270 H  14c

1861 Woodblock 4d deep bright blue, fine to good margins, light cancel, very fine (SG £5’000)

1’500-2’000

50271 H  14c

1861 Woodblock 4d deep bright blue, close to very good margins, smudgy cancel, corner crease, fine 
appearance (SG £5’000)

1’000-1’200

50272 H  14c

1861 Woodblock 1d carmine, close to good margins, barred triangle cancel, light crease, fine appearance 
(SG £3’500)

1’000-1’200

50273 C  18

1863-64 1d Deep Carmine-Red mint og pair, good to very good margins, fine and fresh colour (SG £650+)

150-200

Additional images from larger lots
may be available at www.davidfeldman.com
Lots marked “www” are illustrated only on our website

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293220/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293597/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293598/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293610/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293466/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293467/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293468/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293595/
http://www.davidfeldman.com/
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5027650274

50274 C  18b

1863-64 1d Deep Brown-Red with fine to large margins, mint part og, very fine and fresh, cert. APS (SG £650)

120-160

 
50275 C J  19

1863-64 1d Deep Blue mint og block of four in triangle shape, fine to very good margins, couple of gum creases 
not showing through, a fine and attractive multiple (SG £1’200+)

400-600

50276 C  21

1863-64 1s Bright Emerald Green mint og, good to very large margins, fine and fresh (SG £650)

150-200

50277 50278

50277 DCE  26ax

1864-77 1s Green with reverse Crown CC watermark, appears unused no gum, minor faults, very scarce

800-900

50278 H  45

1882-83 5s Orange, light cancel, fine (SG £300)

90-100

50279 J / www 57a b

1893 1d on 2d deep bistre with no stop after “PENNY” on top right stamp, mint nh, slightly toned gum, fine 
(SG £118+)

50-60

50280 DFE / 400 

1863ca. Front with three-colour franking from Cape Town to Graaff Reinett with 1863-64 1d brownish red (good 
even margins), 4d blue (close to large margins) and 6d mauve (good to very good margins), lower backflap still 
attached with partial despatch, a highly attractive franking

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293602/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293596/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293599/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293492/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293493/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293494/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293218/
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50281 F / 400 

1898 (Mar 4) OHMS printed entire for the awarding of a medal to a trooper in the B. B. Police, stampless with 
despatch ds on obverse and Cape Town arrival bs, very fine

240-300

50282 H G F / 394 

COLLECTIONS: 1736-1900, Interesting collection of covers and cancellations incl. 1736 incoming cover from 
the Dutch East India Co., Triangulars incl. 1853 1d red block of four on large part cover cert. RPS, 4d Woodblock 
with clear margins on piece, Rectangulars with a few covers incl. red Hanover cds tied 1d pair and a range of 
cancellations on loose stamps

1’000-2’000

50283 H / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1853-63, Small used selection incl. 1853 4d, 1855-63 1d, 4d, 6d and 1s, all with at least just 
clear margins, mostly fine

150-200

            
50284 C H  

COLLECTIONS: 1853-1864, Mint & used selection of Triangulars incl. 4d Woodblock used (just touched, 
creases), 1d Woodblock used (2, both cut into), 1863-64 1d mint with sideways wmk (crease), 1855-63 1d 
rose mint (thin), 1863-64 6d mint marginal pair (crease), the rest used and mostly fine full margins, plus 3 
covers with faults, attractive group

1’500-2’000

50285 F / 400 

COLLECTIONS: 1856-63, Group of 6 covers incl. two with 6d frankings to UK (from Worcester and Graaff-Reinett) 
and four with 4d frankings within the Cape (from Paarl incl. letter, from Uitenhage, from Cape Town and one with 
large margins from Graaff-Reinett with portion of reverse missing), all but two with clear margins, useful group

400-600

          

     
50286 H  13a/21

COLLECTIONS: 1861-64, Group of 5 used Triangulars incl. Woodblock 1d (with repaired torn corner, no margins), 
Woodblock 4d (2 margins, creases), 4d (just touched, crease), 1863-64 6d (fine, clear margins) and 1s (fine, 
just touched), useful group

600-800

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293271/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293155/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293318/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293604/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293217/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293283/
http://www.davidfeldman.com/
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Mafeking

50290502895028850287

50287 G  

1900 Cape 1s on 4d sage-green tied to piece by Mafeking MY 12 1900 cds, very fine (SG £425)

100-150

50288 C  6

1900 Serif 1d on 1/2d vermilion mint og, very fine, signed A. Diena (SG £325)

80-100

50289 C  11

1900 Serif 1s on 4d mint part og (slightly toned), fine and scarce, cert. Brandon (2006) (SG £1’600)

300-400

50290 G  15

1900 Sans Serif 1s on 6d tied to small piece by Mafeking cds, very fine, cert. RPS (1977) (SG £850)

200-260

5029250291 50293 50294

50295 50296 50297

50298 50300 50301 50302

50291 H  17

1900 1d Pale blue on blue Major Goodyear cancelled by Mafeking MY 11 1900 cds, very fine, cert. Sismondo 
(2008) (SG £325)

80-100

50292 H  17

1900 1d Pale blue on blue Major Goodyear cancelled by Mafeking MY 11 1900 cds, fine (SG £325)

80-100

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293594/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293592/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293591/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293590/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293577/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293582/
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50293 C / 402 18

1900 1d Deep blue on blue Major Goodyear mint hr, very fine (SG £1’200)

300-400

50294 DCE / 402 18

1900 1d Deep blue on blue Major Goodyear unused, very fine (SG £1’200)

200-300

50295 H / 402 18

1900 1d Deep blue on blue Major Goodyear tied to small piece by Mafeking AP 13 1900 cds, very fine, cert. 
Sismondo (2006) (SG £325)

80-100

50296 H / 402 19

1900 3d Pale blue on blue (18.5mm wide) Baden-Powell cancelled by Mafeking AP 16 cds, very fine (SG £475)

100-150

50297 H / 402 19

1900 3d Pale blue on blue (18.5mm wide) Baden-Powell cancelled by Mafeking cds, very fine (SG £475)

100-150

50298 H / 402 19

1900 3d Pale blue on blue (18.5mm wide) Baden-Powell cancelled by Mafeking AP 13 1900 cds, very fine (SG £475)

100-150

50299 F / 394 19

1900 (Apr 16) Envelope with 1900 3d pale blue on blue (18.5mm wide) Baden-Powell tied by Mafeking cds, 
sent locally, heavy creasing to cover with some splitting and minor soiling, a rare cover

1’000-1’500

50300 H / 402 20

1900 3d Deep blue on blue (18.5mm wide) Baden-Powell cancelled by Mafeking AP 30 1900 cds, very fine, 
cert. Sismondo (2008) (SG £425)

100-150

50301 H / 402 22

1900 3d Deep blue on blue (21mm wide) Baden-Powell cancelled by Mafeking AP 25 1900 cds, a few short 
perfs at foot, fine, cert. PF of SA (1981) (SG £1’400)

300-400

50302 H / 402 22

1900 3d Deep blue on blue (21mm wide) Baden-Powell cancelled by Mafeking AP 26 1900 cds, minor toning 
otherwise fine (SG £1’400)

300-400

                
50303 C H G  

1900 Selection incl. Cape 1d on 1/2d mint (cert. RPS, corner crease) and used on piece, GB serif 6d on 2d on piece, 
sans serif 1d on 1d on piece, 6d on 2d mint small part og (looks to have a repaired corner) and used on piece, Major 
Goodyear 1d pale blue (repaired corner perf.) and Baden-Powell 1d pale blue (18.5mm) with slight thin

400-500

50304 www 

Mafeking Siege 10s banknote and 2s voucher, 10s with folds otherwise fine, 2s creased, toned and backed on paper

100-150

Anglo Boer War

50305 G P  
PIETERSBURG: 1901 1/2d reprint proof in black on white paper of position row 4 stamp 5 (showing broken “1” 
and “POSTZECEL”) and row 4 stamp 3 on sheetlet, plus row 4 stamp 5 by itself on reduced sheetlet and 1/2d 
tied on piece showing “POSTZEOEL” variety, unusual, see “Die Pietersburg-seëls van die Anglo-Boereoorlog” by 
Breedt & Grownewald, p.70

80-100

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293581/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293580/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293578/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293583/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293584/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293587/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293574/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293576/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293579/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293589/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293593/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293575/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293482/
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50306 C J / 400 8

PIETERSBURG: 1901 2d imperf. 2nd printing block of 11 (rows 3 & 4), showing varieties such as missing bar 
over 2 (3/3), inverted “2” (3/4), “POSTZEGFL” (3/6), etc., mint og, very fine

200-240

50307 CC J / 400 11

PIETERSBURG: 1901 4d imperf. 1st printing block of six (pos.3/1-4/3), with pos.4/1 & 4/2 sowing wide “4” 
variety, mint nh, very fine

150-170

 
50308 H  19

PIETERSBURG: 1901 1/2d imperf. 3rd printing pos.1/3 used, showing variety “1/3” at top left and no bar over 
lower right 1/2, small corner crease in margin at top right, fine

90-100

50309 F / www 

1901-02, Group of 6 covers/cards incl. two postcards from Indian Ahmednagar POW Camp sent to the 
Netherlands with censor cachet, and three censored Transvaal covers and one ORC with “Opened under martial 
law” labels, fine

70-100

50310 F / www 

1901-02, Group of 10 covers, various frankings and censor labels, cancels incl. Ladybrand, Potchefstroom, 
Brandfort, Kugersdorp, etc., five addressed to POW Camps, mixed condition, attractive group

70-100

Cayman Islands

5031250311ex

50311 CC C  

1900-84, Mint collection on Scott album pages, almost complete, incl. 1907 1d on 5s, 1908 2 1/2d on 4d 
(thinned, cert. BPA), KEVII & KGVI key-type sets to top values, etc., mostly fine

400-600

Ceylon

50312 H  4

1857-59 4d Dull Rose, outer frameline touched on two sides, neat barred cancel, trace of small thin, a 
presentable example of a rare stamp, cert. RPS (1946) (SG £4’500)

400-600

50313 No lot 

50314 F / 400 

1903 Reg’d cover with colourful franking to Cape Town, arrival backstamp, very fine, scarce

500-600

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293487/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293491/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293488/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293224/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293751/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293420/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293164/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293412/
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50315 CC J / 400 337by

1918 1c on 5c Purple with inverted and reversed watermark variety in mint nh (mounted in margin only) top right 
marginal block of six with plate number, minor gum toning, an attractive multiple (SG £960+)

200-300

 
50316 DCE  359

1921-32 100R Brownish Grey, regummed (toned), fine appearance (SG £3’000)

300-500

50317 CC C H / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1857-1935, Small mint & used assembly, see web

150-200

50318 C H DCE L / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1857-1947, Mostly used collection in a stockbook with duplication, classics in mixed condition, 
forged 4d rose unused and used (3) and forged 9d unused, some worthwhile stamps, inspect closely

2’400-3’000

                    

               
50319 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1857-1998, Mint & used collection in a Scott printed album from the Chalons onwards (usual 
faults and repairs), good deal of completion incl. 2R50 perf.12 1/2x14 unused, various provisional surcharges 
incl. mint/unused, KGV with 1000R Specimen (slight discolouration) and 100R unused, 1881-82 25R and 50R 
Telegraphs mint, etc., a good lot worth closer inspection

2’000-3’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293170/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293744/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293364/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293165/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293441/
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Cyprus

50320 F / 412 

1690 Entire with ‘Cipro’ dateline written in Italian, addressed to Livorno, ‘Via di Marsiglia’, early correspondence

200-300

50321 F / 412 

1834 Entire from Nicosia to Madrid showing boxed “L.A” in black and Spanish “9.R.” rate mark in red, reverse 
with two-line ‘Semlin 22 August 1834’ marking ,extremely rare destination and very early mail from Cyprus to 
Spain, signed Nakri

1’200-1’500

50322 M / 400 

1870 Bill of Exchange issued at Limassol to the value of 750 florins, with Commercial Bank of Trieste and 
Imperial Ottoman Bank of Beirut cachets, reverse with two 5kr and a 60kr Lombardy-Venetia revenue stamps 
tied by manuscript, fine

200-300

50323 50324 50325

50323 L  

1902-04 9pi Brown & Carmine SPERATI forgery (type B) with Nikosia squared circle ds, fine and very rare with 
only 6 recorded

150-200

50324 L  

1902-04 18pi Black & Brown SPERATI forgery (type D) with cds, fine and very rare with only 7 recorded

150-200

50325 L  

1902-04 45pi Dull Purple & Ultramarine SPERATI forgery (type A) with Larnaca squared circle ds, fine and rare

100-150

50326 50328

50326 CC  101

1912-15 Wmk Multi Crown CA £1 purple & black on red, mint nh, very fine, cert. BPA (2013) (SG £1’400)

400-500

50327 M / www 

1923-38, Three documents from various Mukhtars to Commissioners in Cyprus, one with black negative “GR / 
2 / MUHTAR / MELUNDA / MAGUSA”, one from Psillatos with black negative “G.R.” seal with Turkish text, and 
one in blue from Kazaphani

200-300

50328 C  106 var

1924 KGV 1pi purple & chestnut with error part value omitted, with “1 P” virtually missing due to foreign matter 
on the plate, mint lower marginal with plate number, fine and very unusual variety

400-500

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293279/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293131/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293231/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293611/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293612/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293613/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293227/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293232/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293365/
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50329 C  117a

1924-28 Wmk Mult Script CA £5 black on yellow, mint large part og gum with some redistribution, very fine, 
cert. BPA (2013) (SG £3’750)

900-1’200

                
50330 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1880-2004, Mint & used collection in a Scott printed album incl. overprinted GB selection of 
plates incl. mint 6d and re-perfed 1s, 1881 4pi and 6pi (looks to have a fault), KEVII and KGV sets to 45pi (some 
used), KGV 10s mint (thin), 1924 £1, 1928 Anniversary set, etc., mixed condition

1’500-2’000

Dominica

50331 CC C DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1874-1987, Mint collection in a Scott printed album, good deal of completion from first issue set 
onwards with KGV & KGVI in complete sets, some toning, useful collection

400-600

Falkland Islands

 
50332 C  136a

1933 Centenary 5s King Penguin black & yellow-orange, mint hr, very fine and scarce shade, cert. Holcombe 
(1993) (SG £3’250)

800-1’000

Fiji

 
50333 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1870-1969, Mint & used collection on Scott printed pages incl. 1870-71 6d on vertically ribbed 
paper, 1903 to £1 (toned), useful mix ideal for breaking down

300-500

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293228/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293446/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293428/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293404/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293451/
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Gambia

 
50334 H  4

1869-72 6d Pale Blue, fine to large margins, with crisp red GAMBIA / AU 21 / 72 / PAID cds, very fine (SG £1’100)

280-360

50335 CC C H DCE / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1869-1973, Mint collection on Scott printed pages with Cameos incl. mint imperf. 4d signed 
Buhler, looks complete from then on, an attractive lot

500-700

Ghana

50336 CC / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1967-1970 Selection of IMPERFORATE, mostly sheetlets of 12, scarce (Mi. €1’250 as single 
sets, sheetlets are not catalogued)

150-200

Gibraltar

50337 F / 412 

1861 (Apr 19) Wrapper to Portugal with GB 1858 2d pl.8 tied by “A25” numeral, despatch cds below and 
arrival bs, very fine

120-150

50337A CC / 

2000 Birds mini sheet mint nh with missing perforations on one stamp (and letter from SG editor saying this was 
the first example recorded), very fine

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293282/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293456/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293734/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293529/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293753/
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50338 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1886-1987, Mint & used collection in 2 albums from the first issue onwards, high values incl. 
KEVII £1, KGV £5 specimen (toned), plus 2000 Birds mini sheet with missing perforations on one stamp (and 
letter from SG editor saying this was the first example recorded), used incl. 1886 6d used in Tangier, a nice lot

900-1’200

Hong Kong

50339 F / 412 

1891 (Jul 23) 3c Postal stationery card to Egypt uprated with 5c pair tied by “B62” numerals, Cairo arrival, 
crease affecting stamps, fine

340-400

50340 CC C H / 412 

COLLECTIONS: 1862-1975, Mint and used collection in one Davo album plus a stockbook, good section of early QV 
issues plus some useful later material, mixed to fine, see web for a complete set of scans of the lot (STC £18’483)

1’200-2’000

India

50341 F / 412 

1830 Entire from Chandernagore (French India) to Calcutta, reverse with type 1 oval despatch ds in black with 
arrival ds adjacent, rare

1’500-2’000

50342 F / www 

1839 (May 9) Part cover (front and back, no sideflaps) from Pondicherry (French India) to Scotland, with 
“PONDICHERRY / Paid.” boxed hs, Madras “Out Station / Ship Letter” oval ds, Scottish 1/2d tax hs in green, 
Edinburgh and Dundee arrival ds, fine

100-150

5034450343

50343 H  S1

1852 1/2a White “Scinde Dawk” with good to large margins, diamond of dots cancel, minor soiling, left edge 
has been added to straighten it up, scarce (SG £2’500)

300-400

50344 H  S1

1852 1/2a White “Scinde Dawk” with good to large margins, affixed on small piece, diamond of dots cancel, 
crease causing crack at left and pin holes caused by cancel, scarce (SG £2’500)

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293443/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293739/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293137/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293509/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293262/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293153/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293154/
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50346 5034750345

50345 DCE  

1854 1/2a Red (8 arches) reprint on watermarked paper, tiny corner crease, fine

150-170

50346 DCE  

1854 1/2a Red (8 arches) reprint on yellowish wove paper, partial pen annotation on reverse, fine

150-170

50347 H  

1854 1/2a Blue with clear B/147 numeral of PENANG, outer frameline touched at top, fine

500-600

 
50348 J DCE  

1854 1a Red left marginal block of four with inscription, unused, very fine

800-1’000

50350 5035150349

50349 H  

1854 4a Red & Blue cut and touched, with “147” numeral of PENANG, fine

400-500

50350 H  

1854 4a Red & Blue cut to shape with good margins with crisp “124” numeral of ADEN, fine

120-150

50351 H  

1854 4a Red & Blue cut to shape on three sides and touched, with “124” numeral of ADEN, thin, fine appearance

120-150

50352  P / 412 

1854 2a essay reprint in red, three examples on a sheetlet

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293518/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293519/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293510/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293740/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293517/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293515/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293516/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293259/
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50353 H  

1854 2a accumulation of 78 stamps, showing a range of shades and cancellations, noted used abroad incl. 
Labuan dotted circle cancel, Pondicherry C111, Akyab and Singapore, mixed condition

1’200-1’400

5035550354

50354 H  

1854 2a Green with clear B/147 numeral of PENANG, slightly ragged margin at top touching design otherwise fine

400-500

50355 H  31

1854 2a Green strip of three with “B/172” numerals of Singapore, very fine, cert. RPS (1985) (SG Z64 £420+)

100-150

 
50356 F  

1859 Entire from Negapatam via Karikal to France with circular intaglio “POSTES AUX LETTRES / KARIKAL” 
hs, “7” (decimes) rate mark, arrival bs, very fine and rare cachet from French India, illustrated in “French 
Establishments in India” by Ron Wood, 2006, p.97, cert. BPA (2016)

5’000-6’000

50357 F / 412 

1860 (May 8) Large part lettersheet from Chandernagore, sent within French India to Karikal with 1/2a tied by 
“B/86” numeral but still transited Madras and Calcutta, with despatch and arrival bs, fine and rare

1’500-2’000

50358 F / 412 

1861 (Oct 3) Entire letter from a journalist at the India Times in Bombay to the Viscount Torres Nova in Goa, 
Portuguese India, accusing him of the use of his troops in Bardez to affect the outcome of an election to his 
favour, before signing-off “Editorial of Times of India against the G. General V. Torres Novas”, with Bombay 
Bearing despatch changed by ms to 4a, with Belgaum and Vengorla cds, very fine and interesting historical letter

300-400
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413
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50359 CC C J S / www 

1865-90, Group of QV issues in mint blocks incl. East India 1/2a, 8p, 9p, 2a and 2a8p in marginal blocks of 
eight with CANCELLED ovpt, POSTAL SERVICE ovpts on 1/2a, 1a on 9p, 2a and 1R blocks of six and 1874-82 
Official 8a marginal block of 30 with SPECIMEN ovpt, odd tone spots, mostly very fine

300-400

50360 F / 412 

1867 (Jul 14) Entire from Bombay to Mauritius with 1866-79 6a8p strip of three tied by Bombay India Paid “1” 
duplexes, with Mauritius “2d / TO PAY” tax hs below and arrival bs in blue, very attractive franking

200-300

50361 F / 412 

1875 (Oct) 1/2a postal stationery cut-out (previously pen cancelled) affixed to envelope and sent from Bowbazar 
to Bombay, unusual

120-150

50362 F / www 

1893 (Sep 25) QV 2a6p postal stationery from Campbellpur to Uruguay, arrival bs, scarce destination

80-100

50363 F / 414 / see also lot 50415 

1911 (Feb 16) UNITED PROVINCES EXHIBITION CAMP cds tying KEVII 3p (2) and 2a on picture postcard to 
Germany, card with couple of bends, scarce cancellation

700-1’000

50364 F / 414 

1911 Allahabad First Aerial Post picture postcard of the plane, signed by the pilot H. Péquet with reverse franked 
with 1/2a and tied by magenta special cancellation, fine, printed on glossy card inscribed “First “Aerial Post,” 
Allahabad, February 18, 1911.”, described as type 2 in the article by Uttam Reddy in the London Philatelist 
vol.124 no.1425 p.142

2’000-3’000

50365 F / 414 

1911 Allahabad First Aerial Post cover to Dehra Dun, with KEVII 3p grey, 2a violet & 8a purple, all tied by 
fine strike of the special flight cachet with boxed U.P. EXHIBITION CAMP/ALLAHABAD registered hs adjacent, 
despatch and Rambash backstamps, very fine and rare usage

600-800

50366 F / 414 

1911 Allahabad First Aerial Post cover to Dehra Dun, with KEVII 1/2a green, 1a red & 12a mauve, all tied by 
fine strike of the special flight cachet with boxed U.P. EXHIBITION CAMP/ALLAHABAD registered hs adjacent, 
despatch and Rambash backstamps, very fine and rare usage

600-800

50367 F / 414 

1911 Allahabad First Aerial Post envelope with KEVII 1a tied by the special cachet with Allahabad and Lucknow 
bs, fine

400-500

50368 F / 414 

1911 Allahabad First Aerial Post envelope with KEVII 1a tied by the special cachet, two types of Allahabad arrival 
backstamps, cert. Bolaffi

400-500

50369 F / 414 

1911 Allahabad First Aerial Post 1/4a postcard cancelled by the special cachet with Allahabad and Wellesley 
Street cds, fine

360-400

50370 F / 418 

1915 (Aug 11) Large OHMS envelope with I.E.F. 3p to 8a basic values and 1R tied by FPO No. 20 cds, with two 
different FPO No. 20 boxed cachets and an intaglio seal, unusual

200-300

50371 F / 418 

1917 (Jun 26) “On Field Service / W.F.F.” endorsed stampless envelope with “WAZIRISTAN / TO BE / DELIVERED 
/ FREE / CAMP P. O.” cachet, with Sea Post Office and Bannu arrival bs, minor soiling at slightly reduced at right

80-100
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415

415

50372 C / 418 

1924 Universal Postal Congress in Stockholm folder with India stamps inside hinged to insert, bearing 1882-90 
1a6p, 1902 3p, Official 1883 3p, 1911 values to 1R and the same values with various Convention State ovpts, 
paper slightly toned, unusual

300-400

 
50373 C P  

1925 “Dehli” Specimen 2a stamps selection with a plate proof in black on glossy paper (small crease), and mint 
og examples in red-brown, brown and blue, fine

150-200

50374 F / 418 

1931 (Apr 13) Bombay-Nova Goa first flight with KGV 1a tied by Bombay cds with 3-line “FIRST AIR MAIL / 
FROM BOMBA TO / PORTUGUESE INDIA” cachet, arrival bs, fine

80-100

50375 F / 418 

1933 (Jan 19) Pigeongramme envelope sent via “Joyful Joe” with vignette label tied by violet cachet and 1/2a 
tied by Park Street cds, incl. original missive, fine

120-150

50376 F / 418 

1933 (Apr 8) Houston Mt. Everest Expedition airmail with vignette tied by violet cachet, with KGV 3p and 1/2a 
pair sent from Purnea, with Park Street arrival bs, signed on reverse by Stephen Smith, fine

300-400

50377 F / 418 

1936 (Oct 25) Paris-Saigon airmail with France 50c, “Voyage interrompu / le 26-10-1936 à Karachi”, and 
franked with India 3p tied by Karachi Air cds, very fine

120-150

50378 F / 418 

1937 (Feb 8) Rocket cover sent from the All India Boys Scouts Jubilee in Delhi with label tied by violet cachet, and 
KGV 9p tied by special despatch boxed ds, sent by rocket “Lord Baden-Powell”, Park Street arrival bs, very fine

1’000-1’200

50379 1937 (Feb) “All India Scouts Jamboree” rocket mail labels (reprints?) in complete sheets in blue, green and red, 
very fine

75-100

50380 F / 418 

1941 (Apr 6) Kalyan-Bombay pigeongramme envelope with Official 1a3p tied by red “KALYAN / FIRST PIGEON 
MISSIVE” ds, with Bombay arrival adjacent, original insert, very fine

120-150

David Feldman Extended Payment Facility

David Feldman SA (DFSA) may offer a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer 
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice on receipt, and the balance over an extended period 
of 6 months, paying an equal installment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% are debited to 
the buyer’s account at the end of each month. When the Special Extended Facility has been granted, the buyer 
understands that every claim regarding his/her purchases must be made within 30 days of the auction sale date, 
even though the lots may be held by DFSA awaiting full settlement of the account. Until delivery, lots may be 
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DFSA.
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5038250381

50381 CC  

1948 Gandhi mint nh set of 4 in corner marginal pairs (three from the upper right and one from the upper left), 
a few faint tone spots on the gum, very fine (SG £850+)

600-800

50382 CC  

1948 Gandhi mint nh set of 4, very fine (SG £425)

200-260

50383 F / 418 

1948 (Aug 15) Gandhi illustrated first day cover with complete set tied by Alipore cds, fine

1’000-1’200

50384 CC C J / www 

1975-88, GANDHI varieties on 4 pages incl. 1988 60p top marginal block of 20 with 6 imperf., left marginal 
block of 20 with dramatic vertical paper fold and pair with inking flaw, 35p and 1R strips of 20 with progressive 
dry prints, 1R imperf. block and single, etc.

500-600

 
50385 H  150b

1948 Gandhi Service 3 1/2a pair with Govenor General Camp cds, toned with crease at lower left and repaired 
top right corner perf., scarce, cert. BPA (2013)

3’000-3’500

50386 F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1852-1900, 4 covers to Europe incl. 1852 stampless from Pondicherry, etc., see web

400-500

The currency for this auction is the British pound

La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est la livre sterling

Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist britische Pfund
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50387 CC C H F DCE M  

COLLECTIONS: 1854-2000s, India and Indian States; one album with toning throughout but includes 1902-11 
set to 25R mint, 1911-22 mint set 25R, officials, etc., plus a good range of States incl. high values such as 
Gwalior KGV to 25R; 2nd a Scott printed album with better incl. 1854 4a (SG21) used cert. RPS, high values all 
telegraphically used, mint Gandhi set, and pretty complete onwards to 2000s; 3rd a printed Scott sparsely filled; 
4th a Scott printed album for States nicely filled; 5th a springback stuffed with various States; final a stockbook 
with various postal stationery, worth going through and inspecting

1’500-2’000

                     
50388 H F  

COLLECTIONS: 1860s-1930s, Collection of Chandernagore (FRENCH INDIA) incl. 3 postal stationery items and 
41 stamps incl. 6 examples of B/86 on East India, various cds types, a  difficult group

1’600-2’000

50389 H G F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1873-1942, Old-time cancellation collection on album pages incl. a section of JC type 27 on 
7 pages with postal stationery and single stamps and JC type 32 from various towns/cities on 17 pages incl. 
franked covers (50+ covers/cards, 40+ stamps)

100-150

50390 F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1876-1920, Selection of 200+ used stamps with neat cancellations showing a wide array of 
stamps & origins, very fine, see web

280-400

50391 F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1894-1928, Group of 7 incoming postcards/covers all with arrival ds of Chandernagore (smallest 
of the French Settlements in India), mixed condition, a difficult group

500-600

50392 F / 418 

COLLECTIONS: 1903-57 Collection of 13 covers/cards from Chandernagore (FRENCH INDIA) postal history incl. 
postal stationery, picture postcards, various cancels incl. red French-style cds, French administration stampless 
covers (2), etc., a difficult and desirable group

2’600-3’000

50393 M  

REVENUES: Collection in six thick stockbooks of Indian and States revenues/fiscals, with a wide range of Indian 
examples in one book incl. Small Clause Court, Special adhesives incl. provisional ovpts, Forest Department, 
Telegraphs, etc. , then ordered from Alwar to West Bengal, a fabulous and desireable lot for the specialist with 
a wealth of material, estimated low

300-500
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Post Offices in Bahrain

50394 F / www 

1906 & 1907 Pair of covers with India KEVII 1/2a single frankings on reverse tied by Bahrain cds with arrival 
cds adjacent, fine

50-70

Post Offices in Dubai

50395 F / 418 

1914-47 India used in PERSIAN GULF group of 8 covers and some pieces, incl. four from Dubai, one from 
Kuwait and 3 from Muscat, with airmails and censored, mixed condition

600-800

50396 F / 418 

1932 (Nov 15) India-England via Oman & Bahrain by Imperial Airways first flight cover from Dubai to London, 
franked on the reverse with KGV 1a3p strip of five tied by light violet Dubai cds, fine

200-300

Post Offices in Iraq

50397 F / 418 

1910 (Jan 8) Envelope sent registered to Austria with KEVII 2a and 2a6p tied BUSRAH cds with reg’d label 
below, slightly reduced at right

120-150

50398 H F / 418 

1913-18, Group of 6 commercial covers (plus a stamp) with various KEVII/KGV frankings with 4 from Baghdad 
incl. two registered, and 2 from Basra, nice group

400-500

Post Offices in Oman

 
50399 H  

1865 India 1/2a pale blue (SG55) with crisp “309” 16-barred numeral of MUSCAT, horizontal crease ending in 
small tear at left, cert. BPA (2014)

50-60

Post Offices in Persia

50400 F / 420 

1874ca. Native envelope with India 1/2a tied by crisp Bunder Abbas “I / K-5” duplex, Bombay arrival, very fine

100-150

50401 F / 420 

1898 (Sep 7) Envelope from Linga to Egypt with five QV 1/2a on reverse tied by Linga squared circles, with Sea 
Post Office, Suez and Cairo cds, fine

200-300

50402 F / 420 

1874ca.-1921, Group of 5 covers incl. 1/2a tied Bunder Abbas “I / K-5” duplex, KEVII 1/2a block of 5 tied 
Bandar-Abas double circle, KGV 2 1/2a franking with same cancel (faults), KGV 2a6p tied by Mohammerah 
double circle to Muscat and incoming India cover to Dezful with arrival and Mohammerah transit

500-600

50403 F / 420 

1880s-1921, Group of 14 covers (some reduced), 8 of which have Bushire squared circles, two stampless 
with postage due charged on arrival, one from Bandar Abas with QV 1/2a tied by “B”, a KGV 2a6p tied by 
Mohammerah double circle with censored label, and 2 with KGV frankings from Linga, mixed condition

400-500
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50404 F / www 

1914-23, Group of 3 commercial covers from Mohammerah, two at 2 1/2a rate to India and one at 3a rate to 
England, fine

200-300

Punch

50405 F / 420 

1889 (Aug 21) 1/2a Postal stationery envelope from Kahuta, reverse with 1/2a (just touched at one corner) with 
boxed cancellation and tied by Rawalpindi (?) arrival cds, minor soiling

120-150

Soruth

5040750406

50406 CC  O16

Officials 1948 1a on 4a black & purple, mint nh, lightly toned gum, very fine (SG £600)

150-200

50407 CC  O17

Officials 1948 1a on 8a black & yellow-green, mint nh with minor gum flaws and light toning, fine (SG £500)

120-160

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293257/
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Ireland Airmail 
Collection

Aer Lingus Flights 50476-50478 
 50481-50485 

Airmail Stamps  50491-50502 
 50504 

Australia Route 50415 
 50420-50422 

 50427-50429 
 50445-50447 

Early Europe Flights  50419 
 50423-50426 
 50430-50444 

Internal Flights  50413, 50487 

South Africa Route 50449, 50453 
 50458-50460 
 50462 

Trans-Atlantic Flights 1919-39  50417-50418
  50448 
 50450-50452 
 50454-50457 
 50461 
 50463-50472 
 50475 
 50479-50480

Please note:

The currency for this section is the 
British Pound (GBP)



The David Feldman company is once again proud to present to the market 
another important collection of Ireland. This time, however, it is on the subject 
of airmails, with the most comprehensive collection of its kind ever formed. 

The main sections in the collection include American Airlines, Air Etiquettes, 
Airletter forms, Aer Lingus flights, Airmail Stamps, Australia flights. Balloons 
Monté flights to Ireland, Crash covers, Delta Airlines flights, Early Europe 
flights, First flights, Internal flights 1908-1939, Internals flights 1939 – 1945, 
Lufthansa flights, Pan Am flights, South Africa flights, Trans-Atlantic flights 
1919-39, Trans-Atlantic flights 1939 to date etc. 

The following lots are a small be representative assembly of what is to come 
in the following sales.

NOTE: For Ballons Montés to Ireland (pictured above), see lots 30213, 30256 and 30258 in the “France & Colonies” catalogue
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Ireland

50408 “Irelands Transition / The Postal History of the Transitional Period 1922-25” by Dr Dulin, incl. dust jacket, an 
important reference work

50-60

50409 F / 420 

1861 Printed BOOK COLLECTORS advertising env. of W. B. Kelly used Dublin to England with 1d red tied “186” 
duplex, very fine

100-150

50410 F / 420 

1895 Printed envelope of JOHN’S LANE DISTILLERY used Dublin to Stuttgart with QV 1887 1/2d vermilion for 
printed matter rate

80-100

50411 C J / 420 T48da

1922-23 Thom 3-line overprint, 1d Red in right marginal vertical block of six, incl. position 15/12 showing 
the famous accent error with the original “t” missing and inserted by hand, with a tiny dot at top and MISSING 
ACCENT ON “a”, mint original gum with margin re-attached by hinges, one of only two such examples known, 
ex Dr. Dulin, signed Feldman (Hibernian T48da, €9’000+)

1’000-1’500

50412 F / 420 

1924 Mount Everest Expedition, Base Camp picture postcard with vignette tied RONGBUK GLACIER, to Belfast, 
with facsimile signature of Captain J.B.L. Noel, also a similar card sent to England

100-120

50413 F / 420 

1944 O’Cleary set on registered First Day Cover Dublin 30 JU 44 cds, fine

120-150

50414 F / 420 

1911 First Aerial Post Flight, Allahabad to Naini Junction, registered cover to Dublin, flown with India 12a tied by 
special Allahabad Plane cachet, handstruck R/U.P. EXHIBITION CAMP at left, scarce

600-800

50415 F / 428 

1911 First Aerial Post Flight, Allahabad to Naini Junction, cover to Dublin, flown with India 1a tied special 
Allahabad Plane cachet, Allahabad 18 FE 11 cds, fine

300-400

50416 F / 420 

1918, MAKE YOUR SIXPENCE FLY Red Cross Aerial Post Card flown Johannesburg to Germiston with South 
Africa 1d tied AERIAL POST 24 NOV 18 cds, addressed to Dublin, message incl. “by aeroplane”, minor wrinkles 
and soiling

200-300
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50417 F  

1919 “Hawker” overprinted 3c known FIRST TRANS ATLANTIC AIR POST April, 1919 used on Cochrane 
envelope “per Aerial Mail” to the Daily Mail in London, stamp tied by St. John’s machine of MAY 2 1919, carried 
on Hawker’s pioneer transatlantic attempt to fly flown Newfoundland to Ireland, which failed when the aircraft 
ditched into the Atlantic after 1100 miles across. Together with part military Telegraph communique advising 
of the departure of Hawker and Grieve with ARMY SIGNALS cds, plus postcards depicting the aviators and 
wreckage of the airplane, newspapers covering the flight, and a commercial card supposedly carried in the 
cockpit, cert. Holcombe

15’000-20’000
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50418 F / 428 

1919 Handley Page V/1500 Transatlantic record attempt, cover Harbour Grace JU 14 19 addressed to Dublin, 
forwarded 23 JY 19 to Dunegal, with oval ATLANTIC AERIAL MAIL HANDLEY PAGE for JUN 14 1919, $1 ovpt. 
on 35c tied by Fairview cds. 

The initial attempt to cross the Atlantic was abandoned due to the success of Alcock and Brown, and the Handley 
Page aircraft was damaged on 4 July while attempting to fly to New York, following which mails paid for flight 
were forwarded by sea. The only example recorded of this attempt sent to Ireland, Includes original letter and a 
two picture postcards of the crashed aircraft

1’000-1’500

50419 F / www 

1921 Two printed Rice & Mutchins envelopes sent airmail Dublin to Brussels, first 8 JU 21 with framed 
INSUFFICIENTLY PAID FOR / TRANSMISSION BY AIR MAIL, second (a stamp, probably 1d, is missing) with framed 
NO FLIGHT / SENT BY / ORDINARY SERVICE, scarce commercial use

120-150

50420 F / 420 

1922 Harrison 5-line coils, vert. pairs of 1/2d, 1d, 1 1/2d and 2d Die II together with Thom Wide 1d used as 
“London-Cairo Airmail” cover Maryborough 19 SP 23 to Alexandria

80-100

50421 F / 428 

1922 Cover Baghdad 14 APR to Limerick, sent via RAF Desert Airmail Baghdad to Cairo, with circular GENERAL 
HEAD QUARTERS / AIR MAIL / BRITISH FORCES IN IRAQ cachet on face, scarce

100-150

50422 F / 428 

1922 Cover Teheran 12 VI to Dublin by RAF Desert Airmail, framed POSTE AERIENNE / BAGDAD-CAIRO and 
bilingual BY AIR MAIL BAGDAD-CAIRO on face, apparently immersed in water but not marked as recovered from 
any accident unusual

150-200

50423 F / 428 

1922-23 WMK “SE” 1/- Sword of light, used on First Day Cover Marybourough 15 JU 23 sent registered airmail 
to Paris, trace of red ink on face is partial offset of a London datestamp. Scarce

200-300

50424 F / 428 T47b

1922-23 Thom 3-line 1/2d green, var. “Accent Inserted by Hand” of Row 15/12, in pair used with 5d sword on 
airmail cover Dublin 3 DE 23, with “AIR POST London-Paris” cachet on face, rare on cover

200-300

50425 F / 428 

1923 Harrison coils 1/2d, 1d and 1 1/2d in pairs, one in each showing the long “1” in “1922” variety, used on 
airmail cover Maryborough 2 JY 23 to Leipzig, via London-Cologne air service, rare

500-600

50426 F / www 

1923 Registered cover Dublin to Paris prepaid eight pence but with boxed NO FLIGHT / SENT BY / ORDINARY 
SERVICE, also cover prepaid ovpt. 1d and 4d (incl. two pence air fee) sent Dublin 26 MAR via London - Paris air 
service with imperf. P25 etiquette tied Dublin machine

120-150

50427 F / 428 

1923 Cover BUSSURAH to Belfast with Iraq franking, framed BY AIR SERVICES, BAGHDAD-CAIRO in violet, sent 
by RAF Desert Airmail, some crumpling and toning

100-120

50428 F / 428 

1923 Cover Baghdad 23 MAR to 1st Portadown Troop Boy Scouts in Ireland, sent by RAF Desert Airmail Baghdad 
to Cairo, with Occupation overprint 1/2a (2), 1a, 3a & 4a, letter enclosed advises of higher rate for mail to Iraq

100-120

50429 F / 428 

1923 Cover Dublin 16 MY to a Captain in the Royal Army Medical corps at Mosul, with P25 Airmail label, sent 
by RAF Desert Airmail Cairo-Baghdad, taxed T/30 and with NOT KNOWN AT RAF, apparently forwarded to Hinaidi

100-120
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50430 F / 428 

1923 Airmail cover Berlin 16.5 to Dublin, via Berlin-Cologne and Cologne-London air services, franked 550Mk 
in airmail stamps front and back, fine

80-100

50431 F / 430 

1923 Registered envelope sent airmail to Berlin, with Thom 3-line 10d plus Sword 1/2d tied AN DAIL BRANCH 
OFFICE “skeleton” for 3 JY 25, further strike on blank temporary reg. label at left, boxed NO FLIGHT / SENT BY / 
ORDINARY SERVICE on face, some folds, a rare use of the ten pence on commercial cover

150-200

50432 F / 428 

1923 GB 5d registered envelope printed in green for Irish use, size F, sent airmail Dublin 5 SEP to Dresden, 
via London - Berlin air service, with three map 2d for air fee and extra registration, some wrinkling, scarce use

150-200

50433 F / 428 

1922-23 SE 2 1/2d used on First of Day Issue, postcard with 1d Map sent airmail Dublin 7 SEP 23, tied very 
clear “Hammerhead” experimental cds (very scarce), card with fold but very unusual combination

150-200

50434 F / 430 

1923 GB 5d envelope printed in green for Irish use, size G, used with Thom Saorstat 4d, sent airmail Dublin 24 
SP to Cologne, via Instone Air Line service London-Cologne, some creasing, rare use.

150-200

50435 F / 430 

1923 Airmail cover Maryborough 26 SE to Graz, sent via Daimler Airways air service London-Hamburg-Berlin, 
franked with Harrison coils 1/2d (8) and 2d, sl. wrinkling, a scare route open for a few months only.

120-150

50436 F / 430 

1923 Cover Dublin 2 OC 23 to Warsaw, flown London to Berlin by Daimler Airways, Warsaw arrival 7X, franked 
7d incl. ovpt. 1 1/2d and 5d, fine

100-120

50437 F / 430 

1923 Cover Dublin 17 OC 23 to Hamburg by Daimler Airways, flown from London to Hamburg (arrival cds 19.10) 
with “Mit Luftpost” cachet, franked 7d incl. Thom Wide 1d block of 4

100-120

50438 F / 430 

1923 Daimler Airways London-Berlin Air Service, reg. cover Bray 23 OC 23 to Berlin, franked ovpt. 9d and Map 
1 1/2d, Berlin arrival 26.10.23, last of this short-lived service (ended 26 October)

120-150

50439 F / 430 

1923 Airmail cover Dublin 23 OC 23 to Zürich by London-Munich airmail, thence by Swiss Ad Astra airmail 
Munich-Zürich, franked sixpence incl. Thom Saorstat 1d (3), scarce

100-120

50440 F / 430 

1923 Registered cover Dublin 29 OC to Malta, via LONDON-ZÜRICH Air Service, Malta arrival 5 NO, single 
franking of Thom Rialtas 9d olive green, cover roughly opened at top, fine and scarce

80-100

50441 F / 430 

1923 Cover Dublin 17 NO to Muno, Belgium, flown London-Brussels Air Service, Muno arrival 19 XI, franked 5 
1/2d with Harrison coil 1d (5) and 1/2d, fine

80-100

50442 F / 430 

1923 Cover Dublin 26 NO to Paris with P.25 Air Mail label, weather disrupted flight from London and with boxed 
NO FLIGHT / SENT BY / ORDINARY SERVICE, fine

80-100

50443 F / 430 

1923 Cover Dublin 3 DE to Leipzig via London-Cologne Airmail, with KÖLN 1 Airpost cachet in red franked 5 
1/2d including Harrison 5-line coil 1d strip of 5, fine and fresh

80-100
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50444 F / 430 T64

1923 Harrison Saorstat 3-line coil 1 1/2d horiz. strip of 4, used on airmail cover Maryborough 20 AU 23 to 
Leipzig, via London - Berlin Daimler Airways air service, Leipzig airmail cachet on face, scarce on cover

100-120

50445 F / 430 

1924 Cover “Per AIR MAIL” Borris 17 MY to Hinaidi, Iraq, sent by RAF Desert Airmail Cairo to Baghdad, with 
globular AIR / MAIL handstamp in violet, prepaid 5 1/2 incl. overprinted 4d, slight faults, unusual

100-120

50446 F / 430 

1924 Registered cover to Teheran sent by RAF Desert Airmail Cairo to Baghdad, Thom Wide Overprints tied 
Dublin cds 25 JU, Teheran arrival 16 VII, fine

100-120

50447 F / 430 

1924 Cover to Tehreran, Persia, via RAF Desert Airmail Cairo to Baghdad, Dublin LATE FEE datestamp 17 SE, 
Teheran arrival 8 X 24, fine

80-100

50448 F / 430 

1925 (Nov 18) Cover Dublin - New York - Bellefonte, Irish acceptance for internal US accelerated airmail, with 
Harrison coil 1/2d, 1d, 2d (2) and Map 1d, fine

80-120

50449 F / 430 

1927 Cover Dublin 7 MR to Uganda by first flight Cairo-Jinja, aircraft crashed on Khartown-Kisumu route and 
forwarded by surface mail, with red KENYA-SUDAN AIR MAIL cds, scuff to address panel, fine

100-120

50450 F / 432 

1929 1/2d Postal stationery envelope Dublin 1FE to Nassau, Bahamas, by First Accelerated Sea/Air Service, 
New York FEB 21 and Nassau FEB 23 on reverse, fine

80-100

50451 F / 432 

1929 Airmail cover Dublin 11 MAR 29 to California with 2d & 1/- SE definitives, prepaid on posting with US 
5c airmail for “air mail from New York” and carried thus to Oakland, very unusual combination of the countries 
for air service

200-300

50452 F / 432 

1929 5d Registered envelope with SE 1/2d, 2 1/2d and 10d from Dublin 22 AP to Mexico City, Irish acceptance 
for air service New York - Nueva Laredo and thence Nueva Laredo - Mexico City, very unusual

200-300

50453 F / 432 

1929 First Airmail Service in South Africa, Irish acceptance for Capetown-East London with mixed use of 
Sword 1/2d and GB KGV on British 1/2d envelope, POSTED AT SEA 5 AU 29 DUN LAOGHAIRE, East London 
arrival 26 AUG, fine

100-120

50454 F / 432 

1930 Mears and Brown intended Transatlantic Record Flight from Newfoundland to Ireland, as part of Round 
the World attempt, aircraft crashed after take-off on 3 August, plus card with Harbour Grace cds AU 2 30, plus 
card signed “John Henry Mears”

150-200

50455 F / 432 

1930 Boyd and Connor “Miss Columbia” Transatlantic Flight, supplementary mail cover endorsed “air mail 
Columbia” St. Johns SEP 25 to Dublin, with Harbour Grace cds OC 9, aircraft crash - landed in the Scilly Isles 
on 10 October, very fine

600-800

50456 F / 432 

1930 Cover to Oregon with attempted dual prepayment for air within US, with Irish 1d & 2d cancelled DUBLIN - 
CORK TPO on the Railway P.O, US 15c tied New York cds DEC 3, Portland arrival DEC 5, with violet FEE CLAIMED, 
cover with air mail etiquette partly torn off (possibly in mail bag) also with 1930 Dublin Horse Show vignette 
used as a seal, unusual

150-200
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433

433

50457 F / 432 

1930 Envelope of British Consulate, Colon, to Belfast, with Canal Zone 5c AIR MAIL 20c (2) tied Cristobal C.Z. 
DEC 3, with violet cachet FIRST FLIGHT CANAL ZONE TO MIAMI and carried by Pan Am, minor tone spots

150-200

50458 F / 432 

1931 Imperial Airways Africa-England Service, cover to Dublin from Sennar 11 MAR, flow Khartoum 12 III 31 
with FIRST FLIGHT KHARTOUM TO LONDON cachet, Sudan airmail franking, fine

150-200

50459 F / 432 

1931 Imperial Airways England-East Africa Service, Air ministry leaflet sent as printed matter Dublin 26 FE, from 
London - Mwanza (arrival 10 MR), fine

100-120

50460 F / 434 

1931 Imperial Airways England-Africa Service, flown cover Dublin 27 II 31 via London-Wadi Halfa airmail, with 
overprint franking, one of 15 Irish acceptances for Wadi Halfa

100-120

50461 F / www 

1931 Accelerated Service by Sea and Air to Toronto, two covers Dublin 7 MY (one code 4 cds, one Gaelic) by 
Rimouski - Montreal - Toronto air Service, Toronto arrival MAY 16, fine

100-150

50462 F / 434 

1931 Imperial Airways England-Africa Service, flown cover Dublin 27 II 31 via LONDON-ASSIUT-LUXOR (arrival 
6 MR 31), with overprint franking, one of 15 Irish acceptances for Luxor

100-120

50463 F / 434 

1931 Transatlantic Record Flight by Boardman and Polando New York to Istanbul, cover to Dublin (c/o U.S. Consul) 
with US franking JUL 27, Istanbul cds 30.7 and AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL AUG 24, signed by the aviators

120-150

50464 F / 434 

1932 Dorner DO-X Transatlantic Flight Newfoundland to England, cover to Dublin with $1.50 on $1 DO-X ovpt 
tied St. Johns MAY 19 machine, slight creasing, rare to Ireland

200-300

50465 F / 434 

1932 Ottawa Conference accelerated service by “Empress of Britain” and Airmail Southampton - Cherbourg plus 
seaplane Belle Isle - Ottawa, cover Dublin 11 JY to Ottawa (arrival JUL 18) with definitives and overprints, fine

80-100

50466 F / 434 

1933 Balbo Mass Formation Transatlantic Flight registered cover from Rome to James Craig (First Prime Minister 
of Northern Ireland) at Londonderry, with Balbo 5L25 + 19L75 Triptyck I-BISE, cover forwarded to London with 
LONDONDERRY 2 JY 33 cds of flap, one of two Biseo covers carried Italy to Derry, cert. Diena (1988) (Sassone 
51C, €4’750)

2’000-3’000

50467 F / 434 

1933 Balbao Mass Formation Transatlantic Flight cover from Rome flown to Londonderry (arrival cds 2 JY 33) 
with 5L25+19L75 Triptych tied special cds, one of three Raniere covers carried Italy to Derry, plus card with 
signature of General “Italo Balbo”- Sassone 51P, €5’000

1’500-2’000

We accept the following credit cards: 
VISA, Mastercard and American Express

If you wish to pay with American Express, please contact us in advance

Payment by Credit Card
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50468 F  

1933 Balbo Mass Formation Transatlantic Flight, registered cover from Orbetello to Chicago, special printed 
envelope, with ovpt. I-TEUC 5L25+44L75 Triptych tied special air cds, cover opened out to show transit cds of 
Amsterdam, Londonderry, Reykjavik, Cartwright, Shediac, and Montreal, Decennale etiquette affixed to flap, cert. 
Diena (Sassone 52S, £4000)

1’500-2’000

 
50469 F  

1933 Balbo Mass Formation Transatlantic Flight, registered cover flown Orbetello to Chicago with ovpt. I-LONG 
5L75 + 44L75 Triptych, bearing datestamps of stops en route, Amsterdam, Londonderry 2 JY 33, Reykjavik, 
Cartwright, Shediac, Montreal and Chicago JUL 15, unusual with full transits, cert Bolaffi (Sassone 52I, £3750)

1’500-2’000
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437

437

 
50470 F  

1933 Balbo Mass Formation Transatlantic Flight registered cover form Rome to James Craig (first Prime Minister 
of Northern Ireland) at Londonderry (arrival cds 4 JY 33), forwarded to London, flight cachet in black as used 
for late acceptance, Balbo ovpt. I-RECA 5L25 + 19L75 Triptych tied special air cds of Rome, cert. Diena (1965) 
(Sassone 51R, £5000)

1’500-2’000

50471 F / 434 

1933 Balbo Mass Formation Transatlantic flight, registered cover New York JUL 24 to Portomna, Galway, 
endosed “via Italian Air Cruise” and with New York - Roma cachet, intended for New York to Valentia leg of return 
flight (which was abandoned and flight completed via the Azores), Decennate cds 12.8 and Portumna 16.8, 
some slight faults

400-500

50472 F / 434 

1933 Balbo Transatlantic Mass Formation Flight, intended return trip New York - Valentia - Rome, cover prepared 
for transmission from Valentia Island with mounted cachet “Valentia-Rome: Air Mail”, from Dublin 27 JUL to 
Vatican City, boxed INSUFFICIENTLY PAID FOR / Valentia-Rome AIR SERVICE on face, very unusual

200-300

50473 F / 436 

1934 Commercial cover AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY Chicago MAY 4 to Dublin, by air service to White Star Line 
“Brittanic”, with Airmail 8c and special Delivery 10c, soiling, unusual

150-200

50474 F / 436 

1937 Airmail cover Dublin 26 JUN to Bristol, prepaid 4d for air service but with NO AIR MAIL SERVICE / BY THIS 
ROUTE AT PRESENT in violet on face, due to Aer Lingus not carrying mails on this route.

100-120

50475 F / www 

1937 First Flight Gold Bar JAN 15 to Fort St. John, cover with Air 6c to Belfast, CANADA AIR MAIL cachet in 
black, violet UNDELIVERED ON FACE, and 1931 MY 15 cover from Montreal by internal airmal (violet cachet) 
with Air 5c (rust mark) to Dublin

80-100

50476 F / 436 

1937 First Aer Lingus Airmail, cover Dublin 1 VII 37 to Douglas, Isle of Man, Douglas arrival cds for same day, signed 
on flap by Minister for Posts “Oscar Traynor”, first day of summer service, cover opened for display, rare, few survive.

600-700

50477 F / 436 

1937 First flight by Aer Lingus, summer season Dublin 1 VII to Isle of Man, Douglas arrival for same day, signed by 
Minister for Posts “Oscar Traynor” on face overprint franking with Harrison coil 1/2d with variety long “1” in “1922”, rare

600-700

50478 F / 436 

1937 First Flight by Aer Lingus, Summer Season Dublin 1 VII to Isle of Man, Douglas arrival for same day, signed 
by Minister for Posts “Oscar Traynor” on face, rare, with few surviving

600-700
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https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293698/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293664/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293708/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293709/
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439

439

50479 G F / 438 

1938 Douglas “Wrong way” Corrigan Transtlantic Solo Crossing, intended flight New York to Los Angeles, but 
due to a “malfunctioning compass” proceeded eastwards and landed at Dublin instead, remarkable collection of 
memorabilia, ephemera and commemorative covers, in 3 large albums, many Corrigan autographs, photographs, 
commercial souvenirs, welcome banquet programmes, newspaper reports, etc., an amazing assembly of this 
“accidental” historic flight, viewing essential

3’000-4’000

50480 F / 438 

1938 “Mercury-Maia” Composite Aircraft, Transatlantic Crossing Foynes to North America, collection of mails 
carried by Imperial Airways “Mercury” which was launched mid-air “pick-a-back” from the Short S21 flying-boat 
with special flown editions of the “Daily Mirror”, “Daily Herald” & “Daily Mail”, pieces with “First Commercial 
Flight” cachets, Imperial Airways MERCURY-AIR MAIL envelope, postcards and photographs of the aircraft, IA 
“Gazette” showing both, 32 items and a remarkable historic group

3’000-4’000

50481 F / 436 

1938 Second Season of Summer service by Aer Lingus to Isle of Man, First Flight cover Dublin 4 JUN to Ramsey, 
signed by pilot” Ivan B. Hammond / Pilot EL-ABP”, returned to sender with UNDELIVERED on face, Ramsery cds 
20 JU on return, fine

500-700

50482 F / 436 

1938 Second Season of Summer service by Aer Lingus to Isle of Man, First flight cover Dublin 4 JU 38 with 
Douglas arrival for same day, rare

400-500

50483 F / 436 

1938 Second Season of Summer service by Aer Lingus to Isle of Man, First flight cover Dublin 4 JU 38 with 
Douglas arrival for same day, rare

400-500

50484 F / 436 

1938 Second Season of Summer Service by Aer Lingus to Isle of Man, last flight cover Dublin 19 Sept to 
Douglas, with cachet of Town Clerk and signed “Received 20th September 1938”, stamp damaged, rare

340-400

50485 F / 436 

1939 Third Season of Summer service by Aer Lingus to Isle of Man, First Flight cover Dublin 5 VI “per Aer Lingus” 
with certifying signature of Town Clerk, corporation of Douglas, June 5/39; 4:30p.m., slight stains, rare

340-400

50486 F / www 

1940 1/2d Postal stationery envelope Cork 27 VI to Lundy Island, green AIR SERVICE TO LUNDY I / SUSPENDED 
/ FOR DURATION OF WAR, with Lundy 1/2d puffin on reverse, LUNDY 4 JUL 1940 cds in green, fine

60-80

50487 F / 436 

1942 Airmail cover Belfast 22 APR to USA, with green RETURNED TO SENDER BY THE CENSOR label, KGVI 1s 
and 3d with black handstamped POSTAGE REFUNDED, very unusual

100-120

50488  / www 

1943-44 Irish Red Cross Society air mail message forms (2), first from Wicklow to Guernsey (during 
German Occupation), second Dublin to France, each with appropriate Irish, Geneva, German and receiving 
Red Cross markings

150-200

50489 F / 438 

1948-87, Airletter forms / Aerogrammes: comprehensive collection in album from fist types with codes W.512 
(both), W.5757, W.4758, 2383, 253, 2234, 12/53, 1955-66 types, varieties incl. 1961 AF4 printed in reverse, 
1976 colour shift, double black, etc. mostly unused, a clean and rare group (49 items)

1’000-1’400

50490 F / www 

1946 First Postwar Airmail Ireland-England, extra fee of three pence for air service, cover Dublin 15 JAN to 
Liverpool signed Captain “G.T. Greenhalgh”, plus return journey Liverpool 15 January to Dublin signed Captain 
“W.T. Johnson”, a rare pair, ex F.E. Dixon.

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293719/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293713/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293662/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293660/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293720/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293659/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293657/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293621/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293622/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293721/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293717/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293656/
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441

441

     

      
50491 C DCE S  

1948-65 Airmail 1d, 3d, 6d and 1s, each with “Specimen” overprint in red or black, traces of gum being from 
the Waterlow printers archive, rare

600-800

 
50492 CC J  

1948-65 Airmail 1s3d orange, variety watermark inverted, top left corner block of 4 superb unmounted mint, 
rare (Mi. €4800)

2’000-2’600

50493 CC J / 440 

1948-65 Airmail 1s3d orange, variety “Extra Feather” of Row 4 stamp 4, in a corner block of 10 fine unmounted 
mint nh, very rare in a block (this variety was corrected very quickly when noticed)

400-500

 
50494 H  

1948-65 Airmail 1s 3d variety “Extra Feather” of row 4 stamp 4, very fine used cds, variety very clear

150-200

50495 F / www 

1948-65 Airmail 3d blue, variety “Re-Entry” from row 6 stamp 3, commercially used as airmail cover to USA 
together with 6d tied Thurles cds 30 IV 48, rare on cover

100-120

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293695/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293646/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293649/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293648/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293694/
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50496

50498

50497

50499

50496 CC C J S  A1

1948-49 Airmail 1d brown, top mint marginal block of four with “Specimen” ovpt in red, bearing Waterlow 
printer’s requisition numbers and date in margin, very rare, ex Waterlow printer’s archive

400-500

50497 CC C J S  A2

1948-49 Airmail 3d blue, top mint marginal block of four with “Specimen” ovpt in red, bearing Waterlow printer’s 
requisition numbers in margin, very rare, ex Waterlow printer’s archive

400-500

50498 CC C J S  A3

1948-49 Airmail 6d lilac, top mint marginal block of four with “Specimen” ovpt in black, bearing Waterlow 
printer’s requisition numbers and date in margin, very rare, ex Waterlow printer’s archive

400-500

50499 CC C J S  A3

1948-49 Airmail 6d mauve, top mint marginal block of four with “Specimen” ovpt in black, bearing Waterlow 
printer’s requisition numbers in margin, very rare, ex Waterlow printer’s archive

400-500

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293630/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293631/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293627/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293629/
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50500 CC C J S  A5

1948-49 Airmail 1s green, top mint marginal block of four with “Specimen” ovpt in red, bearing Waterlow 
printer’s requisition numbers and date in margin, very rare, ex Waterlow printer’s archive

400-500

 
50501 F  A7a

1948-49 Airmail 1s3d orange, showing “Extra feather” printing flaw, used on airmail cover from Dublin to New 
York, very rare error used on cover

600-800

Bidding Steps  All bids in British pounds

 50-100 5
 100-200 10
 200-500 20

 500-1000 50
	 1’000-2’000	 100
	 2’000-5’000	 200
	5’000-10’000	 500

	 10’000-20’000	 1’000
	 20’000-50’000	 2’000
	 50’000-100’000	 5’000
	100’000-200’000	 10’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next higher bid step.
The bidder is bound by his/her offer until a higher bid has been validly accepted.

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293626/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293633/
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50502 CC C J S  C71-72

1961 Aer Lingus commemorative set of two values, each showing imperforate colour proofs mounted on 
separate De La Rue cards with 6d value in green manuscript “Colour approved for 1/3 denomination” and 1/3 
value in blue manuscript “Colour approved for 6d denomination”, both with Revenue Commissioners/Dublin 
Castle/19.May.1961 cachet in violet, very fine & extremely rare showpiece set

2’000-3’000

50503 F / 440 

1960-93, United Nations Peacekeeping Forces: collection in album flown 1960 Congo, 1962 West New Guinea, 
Katanga ovpt., 1964 Cyprus, 1978 Lebanon, etc. various Battalion cachets, Newspaper wrappers, Mailbag AV8 
tags, Christmas Cards, 79 items, plus some collateral and two King’s African Rifles items

2’000-2’600

      
50504 CC S  

1961 Aer Lingus 6d and 1s3d, set of  2 with handstamped “Specimen” overprint in black, from a presentation 
album given to a retiring official, unmounted mint, 6d with bend, ex Foley

240-300

50505 CC C J / 440 

Airmail Etiquettes: 1922-2007, Comprehensive collection in an album, first type imperforate P25 in blocks, 
1923 perforated complete sheet, blocks, 1928 MP25 sheets, shades, later OE78 types, uncoded, shades, 
varieties, booklets with etiquettes included, self-adhesive sheets and strips from rolls, parcel types from 1925 
in blocks, OE7 types, SDS labels, etc., a clean and fine lot

1’200-1’600

50506 F / www 

Postal Stationery: 1905 KEVII and 1913 KGV BROOKS THOMAS stamped-to-order envelopes commercially 
used, first Dublin to Düsseldorf with extra 1/2d and 1d, second Dublin to Kilkenny Jail, clean

150-200

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293634/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293716/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293650/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293714/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293618/
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50507 F / 444, 446 

COLLECTIONS: Shanahan’s Stamp Auctions: extraordinary collection and firm’s archive of incoming mails form 
all over the world, in 23 deluxe albums, first 2 volumes with mostly outgoing correspondence on Shanahan air 
letters but includes envelopes that contained purchased lots, newspaper clippings, investment scheme, advice 
of receipt, wrappers, newspapers reporting arrest of directors, third volume with auction catalogues from sales 
1 and 2 1954, catalogue of stamps stolen on the night of 9/10 May 1959, Brady’s “Doctor of Millions”, fourth 
volume with Robson Lowe’s personal archive relating to the liquidation including court document for the sale 
signed by the liquidator, manuscript of court evidence, pictures of the famous stamp Ball, court evidence labels, 
volumes 5 to 23 containing 3443 covers from 130 countries Andorra to Zanzibar, includes registered, postal 
stationery, air mail, etc., a truly unique collection that follows the history of this infamous firm as it expanded at 
a breakneck rate. Also collection of Shanahan auctions catalogues and some associated literature

5’000-8’000

50508 F / 440 

COLLECTIONS: 1850-1968, Advertising covers and cards: Comprehensive collection in 3 deluxe albums, very 
neatly mounted and annotated for display, incl. Insurance, booksellers, Irish Daily Telegraph, Seeds, Hely Dublin 
QV 1/2d STO env., Paints, Tobacco, Irish Cyclists Assoc., Builders Providers, Textiles, Biscuits, Printers, Tea, Local 
Govt. Dairy, Whiskey, Engineering, Guinness, Automobiles, Chemist, pens, Radio, Shipping, etc., usages incl. 
1872 printed matter rate with 1/2d pl.6, postal stationery stamped-to-order, 1916 Rising emergency cancel, 
1922 overprints, etc. a clean and interesting lot (over 200 items)

1’000-1’500

50509 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1922-86, Mostly mint collection in a Scott album, pretty complete, incl. Seahorse issues, some toning

200-300

   

         
50510 CC H F  

COLLECTIONS: 1922-2015, Very clean and fine mint collection in 6 deluxe albums and 4 stockbooks, collected 
unmounted where possible, from Dollard 1/2d proof ovpt. on 1/2d, Carmine 4d and 9d, Seahorses 2/6d to 10/-, 
Thom Rialta 5/-, 1922-23 Thom Saorstat to 10/- (high values hinged), 1925 Narrow Date set, 1927-28 Wide 
Date set,1935 Re-engraved set, long “1” coils, 1922-37 SE to 10/- complete, 1933-34 coils (1d single perf. 
inverted is hinged), 1925 SE Postage dues, 1940-68 complete to 10/- with both papers, commemoratives, 
some booklet panes and coils se-tenant, later booklets and exhibition souvenirs, range of corner blocks, etc., a 
most comprehensive collection

4’000-6’000

You can view our catalogues and bid during the auction
via our website, www.davidfeldman.com

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293710/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293718/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293444/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293620/
http://www.davidfeldman.com/
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Jamaica

           
50511 CC C DCE  

1860-1999, Mostly mint collection on Scott album pages with good deal of completion incl. 1860 mint/unused 
to 1s, 1883-84 1d blue, 2d rose and 4d red-orange, slightly mixed condition with the earlies, useful lot

500-700

Kenya, Uganda Tanganyika - British East Africa

50512 F / 452 62

1895-96 3R Brown & Green, top sheet marginal single, tied by squared circle MOMBASA / 24.4.96 ds, on small 
neat registered cover to Germany, very fine and rare usage

100-150

Leeward Islands

50513 F / 452 14b

1897 Jubilee 1/2d to 5s set of eight on cover tied by “A07” numerals with Dominica despatch and St. Lucia 
arrival, the 5s showing a kiss-print doubling of the overprint, some foxing, a scarce philatelic cover

300-500

5051750514

50514 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1890-1954, Mint collection on Scott printed album pages incl. 1897 Jubilee set (5s with tone 
spot), looks complete with the basic stamps, generally fine

300-400

Malaya

50515 C H / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1867-1914 Collection on printed leaves, noted 1st issue, early surcharged issues, several ‘B’ 
overprints including genuine, Sungei Ujong etc.

600-800

Penang

50516 F / 452 

1901 (Sep 26) Envelope sent from Rotterdam to Diyatawala POW camp in Ceylon with censor cachet at foot, 
then redirected to Hambantota camp, originally routed via Penang with rare “MISSENT / TO PENANG” with 
accompanying cds on reverse, censor label at top, some peripheral faults, a rare hs which is 9 years earlier than 
the earliest date recorded by Proud

600-800

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293421/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293162/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293369/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293453/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293182/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293211/
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Trengganu

50517 C / 448 18

1910-19 $25 Rose-Carmine & Green, mint og, re-perfed at right side (SG £1’700)

100-150

Malta

50518 F / 452 

1870 (Mar 21) Wrapper from Rome to Malta bearing 20c tied by black lozenge, sent underpaid with double-line 
insufficient postage cachet, 5 3/4 rate marking and 8d circular tax marking on arrival, Malta arrival bs, attractive 
and unusual postal history for the specialist

1’200-1’500

50519 H F / www 

1850-80, Group of 28 GB stamps used in Malta (plus 5 used abroad elsewhere) and 8 stampless covers from 
Malta to Egypt

70-100

50520 CC C H DCE / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1860-2004, Mostly mint collection in 3 albums, incl. two 1860 1/2d unused, a few 1863 1/2d 
unused, mostly complete and mint from 1904 onwards (missing 1919 10s), a useful collection for breaking down

700-1’000

Mauritius

                     
50521 H  

1848-59, Used selection incl. Post Paid worn impression 1d with four margins, Post Paid latest impression 1d 
with four margins and Penny Post hs cancel, Post Paid latest impression 1d with good to huge margins and 
barred oval cancel, Lapirot 2d worn impression with 2 1/2 margins and Dardenne 2d with four margins, various 
faults but an attractive group (SG £4’250), plus Cape of Good Hope 1d Woodblock with repaired internal tear

500-800

                
50522 H  

1848-59, Selection incl. 1848-59 Post Paid 1d early impression (2 used and 1 with cleaned cancel cert. BPA), 
2d intermediate used (margin added at foot), 2d worn with natural pre-printing paper crease cert. RPS, Lapirot 
2d worn used (5), Dardenne 1d used and 2d vert. pair, mixed margins and mixed condition, some attractive 
looking stamps

2’000-3’000

The currency for this auction is the British pound

La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est la livre sterling

Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist britische Pfund

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293214/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293132/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293742/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293438/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293120/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293285/
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505265052450523

50523 H  7

1848-59 Post Paid 1d orange-vermilion, early impression, pos.1, very large even margins with concentric circle 
cancel, oxidised colour, fine and rare, cert. RPS (2015) (SG £7’000)

1’500-2’000

50524 DCE  

1859 Lapirot 2d intermediate and worn unused singles, both remargined with some painted in design, various 
faults, scarce and useful spacefillers

800-1’000

 
50525 F  

1869 9d Mauve-brown postal stationery envelope to England, uprated 1d cancelled by B53 and further tied by 
‘9d’ accountancy mark in red, redirected internally, despatch and arrival backstamps, manuscript annotations 
at left, rare usage of this stationery

900-1’000

50526 DCE  78b var

1876 1/2d on 9d with black surcharge and “CANCELLED” overprint, unused no gum, trimmed wing margin at 
left, fine and very rare with only a couple of dozen thought to exist

700-1’000

50527 C H / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1848-1930, Small group with Post Paid, Dardenne and later issues, plus a stockcard of GB, 
see web

150-200

Montserrat

50528 CC C H F DCE / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1876-1968, Mostly mint collection on Scott printed pages, better incl. 1884-85 2 1/2d red-
brown unused and 4d blue used, pretty complete with complete sets, some toning, plus two philatelic War 
Tax covers

300-400

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293133/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293134/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293559/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293367/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293363/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293439/
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Morocco Agencies (British Post Offices)

50529 CC C H F / www 

1898-1957, Both British and Spanish post collection showing a great deal of completion in one album, in several 
places showing both mint & used examples, worth a careful look

150-200

Nevis

 
50530 H  14c

1867-76 1s Yellow-Green on vertically LAID PAPER, “A09” numeral, very fine, a Nevis rarity, cert. RPS (1971) 
(SG £5’000)

1’500-2’000

50531 CC C H F P  
COLLECTIONS: 1862-90, Attractive specialised collection incl. proofs, multiples, covers, forgeries and varieties, 
incl. 1862 issue with 1d reprint in black by RPS in 1931, colour trial proofs in sheetlets or blocks, 1866 issue 
incl., 4d mint block of four, single on cover to USA, 1871-78 issue with sheetlets and proofs, 1d perf.11 1/2 
imperf. at right between margin, 1882 issue with bisects on piece and front, “PAID AT NEVIS” cancellations,1883 
bisects incl. 2 on book post covers, etc., a lovely lot

4’000-6’000

New Republic

50532 P / 452 

1885-87 Proof sheetlet of 2s6d on ledger paper with five strikes and a separate piece with annotations in 
Dutch, unique?

400-500

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293588/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293373/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293372/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293317/
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New Zealand

50533 P / www 

1855 2d two complete sheets of 240 proofs in black, few tears in margins else fine

400-500

50534 F / 452 

1960 (May 2) Airmail envelope flown on the Royal Flight by Qantas carrying the Queen and Queen Mother, 
reverse with ms annotation signed by Gordon Fraser (Chief of Security for Qantas) and signed by the four 
commanders of each flight section, reportedly one of only 3 known

340-400

50535 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1855-1999, Mint & used collection in a Scott printed album, with range of Chalons incl. 1855 
1s on blued paper (looks like margins added), pretty complete from 1902 onwards, high value Stamp Duty 
fiscals, etc., plus 4 well-filled albums of Niue, Tokelau, Aitutaki, Penrhyn and Cook Islands often incl. high value 
ovpt’d fiscals

700-1’000

North Borneo

50536 F / 452 

1903 6c postal card to France cancelled Sandakan, dated Lahad Datu, very fine, scarce origin

120-150

50537 F / 452 

1907 1c postal card with additional 3c to Holland, rated “2”, vertical crease, rare cancellation

150-200

Labuan

50538 50540

50538 G  38

1891-92 6c on 40c amber tied to piece by barred oval, very fine and rare, cert. BPA (2017) (SG £5’000)

1’200-1’500

Northern Rhodesia

50539 C S / www 25/43s

1938-52 Wmk Script CA specimen values to 5s (part set), mint og, 1d brown with tear, else fine (13)

50-60

Nyasaland - British Central Africa

50540 C  53b

1897-1900 1d on 3s with “PENN” variety (albino impression of “Y” with traces of red ink) in rejoined pair with 
normal, mint og with red tissue paper adherence, fine and scarce (SG £5’500)

1’200-1’500

Please ensure your bids arrive on time!
In the case of equal bids, the first bid received will take precedence
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Orange Free State

50541 F / 452 

1851 (Aug 5) Entire letter written from “Bethanien”, the Berlin Missionary Society’s station at Bethany, addressed 
to Revd Muhlmann of the Berlin Missionary Society in Berlin “Care of B. Hebeler, His Prussian Majestys Consul 
General, London”, prepaid 8d and charged 2/- in London with oval “GENERAL POST OFFICE / (crown) / 
CAPETOWN” and a London arrival backstamp, a fine and scarce early Missionary letter from the O.F.S.

600-800

50542 F / 454 

1900 (Jun 14) Cover sent within Philippolis with British Occupation philatelic franking, with a several stamps 
showing no stop after “V” varieties, central fold, fine

240-300

50543 F / 454 

1900 (Jul 11) Cover sent with British Occupation 1/2d on 1/2d to 5s on 5s philatelic franking, stamp removed 
but looks like before it was sent as it wouldn’t have been cancelled, fine

240-300

50544 H / www M1, T42-T49

1899 Military Frank stamps (3) used in Barkly West, Blomfontein and Modder River, minor faults, and 1900 
Telegraph 1d to £5 used set with Army Telegraph cds, fine (SG £336)

70-100

50545 C H / www 

1868-1907, Attractive collection, mint and used, on old fashioned album leaves with many varieties

200-300

50546 G F / 454 

COLLECTIONS: 1892-1903, Attractive group of 21 covers with a range of frankings incl. commercial and 
philatelic, multiple frankings, registered, a range of cancels incl. Philippolis, Aliwal North (missing backflap), 
Winburg, Jagersfontein, Harristown and Newmarket, plus a piece with 1/2d on 1/2d block of 15

600-800

Pakistan

50547 CC C F  

1947-86, Mint collection in a Scott printed album with a good deal of completion incl. officials, overprint 
varieties, Bahawalpur, a few items of postal history, a useful collection

200-300

Rhodesia

50548 J M / 454 

1896 Mining Certificate with 1892-93 £1 and thirty £5 on front and back, cancelled by Mining Commissioner / 
Gwelo oval caches, a spectacular usage

400-500

50549 J M / www 

1900 Certificate of Registration with 1892-93 Arms 5s irregular block of 12 tied by Mining Commissioner / 
Salisbury cachets and perfins, fine

80-120

50550 M / www 

1904 (Jan 19) British South Africa Company receipt with Arms 7s6d tied by oval cachet, fine

80-120

50551 M / 454 

1908 British South Africa Company joint stock certificate with £30, £5, 10s, 5s, 1s and 6d embossed stamped 
revenues, very fine

200-300

50552 M / www 

1910-13 Double Heads fiscally used selection on three pieces, one with four 4d (faults) & three 1d Admirals; 
one with 1s, 3d and 2s6d Arms; and one with 1/2d, 1d and various Arms

100-150

50553 M / 454 

1911 Bill of Costs document with six 6d Double Heads tied by Native Commissioner / M’Toko oval ds, document 
slightly reduced at top and bottom

150-200

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293233/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293485/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293486/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293216/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293741/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293223/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293422/
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https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293229/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293296/
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50554 M / 454 

1913 Bill of Costs with 1910-13 Double Heads 2s6d pair cancelled by perfin, fine

200-300

50555 M / 458 

1913 (Mar) High Court document with 1910-13 Double Heads 2s and two 3s tied by High Court of Southern 
Rhodesia / Registrar’s Office oval ds, a little foxing on one stamp, fine

200-300

 
50556 C  278

1913-19 £1 Admiral black and bright purple, mint og, very fine (SG £550)

200-240

50557 M / 458 

1914 (Apr 22) Court document with Arms 5s block of 8 and Admirals 2s6d pair and block of 6 tied by Native 
Commissioner’s Office / Mazoe oval violet ds, fine

160-200

50558 G / 458 

1922 (Jan 13) Parcel tag sent registered with Admirals 4d, 2s and 2s6d tied by Broken Hill / N- Rhodesia cds 
and Salisbury arrival cds, minor creasing, attractive

240-300

50559 P / 458 375

1966 2d Citrus imperf. die proof affixed to Mardon Printers presentation card, seemingly in same design as 
issued stamp, very fine

340-400

50560 P / 458 413

1968 Alfred Beit 1s6d imperf. die proof affixed to Mardon Printers presentation card, seemingly in same design 
as issued stamp, very fine

340-400

Rhodesia and Nyasaland

50561 J P / 458 

1954-56 4d, 4 1/2d and 6d imperf. proofs with puncture holes in interpanneau blocks of 24, 32 and 24 
respectively, showing the Waterlow printer’s inscription, very fine

500-600

50562 M / www 

1969 Certificate of identity with 1956 5s olive-green tied by Federal Passports, Citizenship & Voters Office ds, fine

60-80

Through our different partnerships, we can also assist you to sell and buy 

Other Collectibles
If you or someone you know wish to sell coins and banknotes, old books 
and manuscripts, Olympic memorabilia, watches and jewellery, classic 
cars, etc., please contact us at info@davidfeldman.com
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St. Helena

 
50563 H  14b

1864-80 4d on 6d with DOUBLE SURCHARGE, one 18mm and one 19mm, used, very fine and rare, cert. BPA 
(1973 & 1978) (SG £12’000)

3’000-4’000

St. Kitts - Nevis

5056550564

50564 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1870-1953, Mostly mint collection on Scott printed pages, St. Christopher incl. 1875-79 2 1/2d 
and 4d mint, St. Kitts-Nevis incl. 1920-22 to £1 mint and a page of Nevis, an attractive lot

400-600

50565 C  60

1923 Tercentenary £1 black & purple on red, mint hr, very fine (SG £800)

200-300

St. Lucia

50566 CC C DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1860-1983, Mostly mint collection in a Scott printed album with complete page of Perkins 
Bacon (mint or used) incl. 1864-76 1s orange perf.14, 1882-84 4d yellow perf.14 (2) and 1s orange, KEVII & 
KGV keytype complete sets, etc., a nice lot

600-800

St. Vincent

50567 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1861-1980s, Mint & used collection in a Scott printed album, with a range of Perkins Bacon 
issues, later keytypes in complete sets, later with thematic interest, a nice lot

400-600

Samoa

50568 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1877-2006, Mostly mint collection in a Scott printed album, from the Express issue onwards, incl. 
German Samoa with 5m used, overprinted high value fiscals, etc., modern with useful thematics, ideal for breaking down

300-500

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293368/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293452/
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Seychelles

50569 F / 458 

1902 (Mar 11) Envelope sent registered to UK with attractive philatelic franking, London arrival, very fine

80-100

50570 CC C H DFE  

COLLECTIONS: Neat collection including modern in several stockbooks, many hundreds of stamps with majority 
nh sets, also attractive commercial cover front with Mauritius stamp tied by B64 cancel

200-300

50571 CC C F DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1890-1980s, Mixed lot in 3 albums; 1 with key-types often not in sets, 1 with postal history/
stationery/FDCs/booklet and 1 printed Scott album of MALDIVES from 1906 first set to 1970s

150-200

Sierra Leone

50572 CC J  37

1885-96 6d Purple-Lake mint nh lower marginal block of 27 with inscriptions at foot, shifted wmk causing 3 
stamps to be missing wmk, some gum curling and a little toning at lower right, fine positional item

40-60

Somaliland Protectorate

50573 C / www O10a

OFFICIALS: 1904-05 1/2d dull green and green, mint, showing “no stop after M” variety, very fine and scarce 
(SG £300)

60-80

South Africa

50574ex 50575ex

50574 CC C J S  3-17

1913-24 1/2d to £1 mint specialised group incl. set to £1 (£1 cert. Holcombe), specimen set to £1, blocks, inv. 
wmks, control marginal singles up to 10s as well as pairs and blocks, an attractive and desirable lot

700-1’000

50575 CC C  3-17a

1913-24 1/2d to £1 set of 15 plus shades incl. £1 pale olive-green and red (natural gum faults), with the other 
£1 mint nh, mostly very fine (31)

600-800

                     
50576 CC C J DCE A  

1923-29 1d Springbok group of essays by Harrison; small format in carmine no gum (2), larger format perf. in 
singles and blocks of four in 3 different colour combinations, imperf. in violet plus ca.1929 “Booysen” essay in 
black with gum, fine to very fine

200-300

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293502/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293541/
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50577 CC DCE  

1923 1d Harrison Springbok essays, five different examples in various colours, two in smaller size in monochrome 
with no gum, larger format bicoloured and full gum, very fine

200-260

50578 J DCE / www 

1923 1d Harrison Springbok essay in red in lower marginal block of four, no gum, very fine

80-90

50579 CC J / www 122

1947-54 5s Cylinder block of four, mint nh, showing plate scratches on lower right stamp, very fine

50-60

50580 CC C H  

COLLECTIONS: 1850-1970 Used selection in stockbook with some Cape, Natal and Republic, mixed (STC € 
4’600)

200-300

50581 CC C J / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1910-69, Mint collection in 2 stockbooks and album pages, better section of Pictorials incl. 
1927-30 set of 7, 1933-48 set in blocks of four plus extra cylinder/positional blocks, other stockbook and pages 
with mix of Pictorial and later issues with fly-speck varieties, cylinder blocks, etc.

400-600

50582 CC C  

COLLECTIONS: 1910-87, Mostly mint collection of SA and SWA in two Scott printed albums, SA with 1913-24 
issue incl. £1 used, 1927-30 se-tenant mint set, 1932 4d brown mint pair, etc., SWA from 1924 with se-tenant 
mint set, etc., a useful lot

600-800

South West Africa

50583 CC J / www 2, 2c

1923 1d Rose-Red in lower marginal plate block of 12, with lower right stamp showing variety “Af.rica”, mint nh 
(mounted in margins), some perf. splitting particularly between 2nd & 3rd column, fine and attractive positional 
item (SG £180 for variety only)

100-120

50584 CC J / 458 71a

1930 1s Orange with variety no stop after “A” of “S.W.A.” in mint nh marginal block of four (mounted in margin 
only), very fine (SG £450+)

240-300

50585 C J / www 94a

1935-36 2d+1d without stop after “A” variety in right marginal block of four with three normals, mint og, couple 
of tone spots, fine (SG £200+)

80-100

We accept the following credit cards: 
VISA, Mastercard and American Express

If you wish to pay with American Express, please contact us in advance

Payment by Credit Card
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50586 C  129a

1943-44 War Effort 4d with inverted overprint, mint og, very fine (SG £900)

240-300

50587 C J / www D4a & D5a

POSTAGE DUES: 1923 3d and 6d with variety “Wes” for “West” in mint marginal blocks of four, very fine

150-200

50588 J M / www 

REVENUES: 1931 3d, 6d, 1s, 5s, 10s and 20s lower marginal blocks of four from the Bradbury Wilkinson 
archive, no gum, with pencil notations “21.312 / 5.9.31” on reverse, very fine

150-200

50589 F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1906-09 Cape used in Walfish Bay, group of covers/cards incl. 1908 2 1/2d envelope to 
Swakopmund with double ring cds, 1906-07 cards with single ring or partial skeleton cds (both with faults), also 
few 1909 CTO stationery items (7)

40-60

50590 F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1914-18, WWI collection of 34 covers/cards and 5 Telegraph forms, mostly stampless On Active 
Service covers with a range of Army Base P.O. cds with various censor cachets, boxed FPO ds, three covers 
sent from Germany and South West Africa via the Internationale Friedensbureau in Switzerland, etc., a useful 
lot for the specialist

300-500

50591 H G F / 458 

COLLECTIONS: 1916-1919, Collection of 71 covers/cards plus some loose stamp/pieces and an AR form, 
incl. postal stationery, registered, censored cachets and labels, commercial, official mail, a range of better 
cancellations incl. railway, noted GB KEVII 1/d post. stat. card used in Otjiwarongo, also Arandis Rail, Aus Station, 
Ekondu, Kuibis, Nakob Rail, “Post Neuheusis” s/l, Ondonga, Outjo, Rehoboth Rail, etc., manuscripts cancels of 
Klein Windhuk and Tses, etc., a wonderful lot for the specialist

1’500-2’000

50592 CC C H J / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1923-43, Small collection of mostly mint incl. 1923 Setting 1 1/2d pair with “Wes” variety, 
1927-30 4d pairs showing no stop after “A” variety, some blocks and larger multiples, 1927 postage dues 
selection with multiples incl. panes of sixty of the 1d and 1 1/2d (with value misplaced to the left), a few with 
apparent no stop varieties, a useful mix

100-200

50593 F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1923-64, Group of 31 covers/cards plus an AR card and three parcel labels, incl. better 
cancellations and handstamps with railway, paquebots, Windhoek Internment Camp, five stampless OHMS 
covers, a range of postal stationery incl. registered, an interesting mix

300-500

Southern Rhodesia

50594 M / www 

1937 & 1938 Fiscal documents, one with KGV 1924 Admirals 10s, £5 and £10 tied by Registrar of Deeds and 
Patents oval ds, other with KGVI 1937 2s pair, 10s, two £2 and £10, fine

150-200

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293481/
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Detail

50595 M / 462 

1939 High Court revenue document bearing the rare KGVI 7s6d in a pair as well as £50, £20, £5, 2s and three 
1d revenues tied by violet cachets, very rare

5’000-6’000

50596 J M / 462 

1937 KGVI £50 in two blocks of 10, two pairs and a single tied to a Memorandum by Registrar of Companies 
oval cachet, fine and spectacular usage

500-600

50597 J P / 462 

1964 1s3d Aloe imperf. on Harrison and Sons presentation card, very fine

340-400

50598 F M / www 

REVENUES: 1952 King George VI £50(6) +£10 +£2(2) +10s large revenues on “Notarial General Bond” page, 
very fine

120-150

Sudan

50599 F / 458 28+27+24

1898 (Wmk rosette) 10pi + 5pi + 1pi tied by blue WADI HALFA 5.XII.98 cds on registered cover to Germany, 
arrival bs, very fine & scarce

80-120

50600 F / www 

1938 Large size registered airmail covers from the 5th Skulina Expedition through Equatorial Africa franked 
diverse values of 1931-37 airmail issue up to 10pi (noted 10pi also 2x in better large perf), scarce

150-200

50601 CC C  

COLLECTIONS: 1897-1978, Mostly mint collection in a Palo printed album with normal issues complete, plus 
Airmails, Officials, postage dues, Telegraphs, and a springback album with duplicates

300-400

Tonga

50602 F / 462 

1826 (Jan 18) Entire from John Hutchinson in Tasmania, written 2 years before his posting to Tonga, it 
acknowledges his appointment to Tonga by the Wesleyan Missionary Society and confirms his readiness to 
go, hoping that the mission would set out no later than March, sent from Launceston to London with indistinct 
“HOBART TOWN / V D L” marking and “PORTSMOUTH / SHIP LETTER” box hs, ms “1/4” rate, faint London arrival 
on reverse, fine and interesting historical item

240-300

50603 F / 462 

1828 (May 17) Entire letter from a missionary to the Wesleyan Missionary Society in London, datelined 
“Paramatta” (NSW), ms rate, reverse with “KINGSBRIDGE / SHIP LETTER” boxed hs and London cds, letter 
describing the departure of John Hutchinson (a missionary in Tonga) on board the ship “Industry”, very fine

400-500

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293230/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293297/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293293/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293206/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293138/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293730/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293431/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293191/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293190/
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50604 P / 462 

1892 (Nov 10) Issue collection of proofs incl. die proofs of King George I vignette with black frame, 1d in black 
(pair), grey-black and brown; 2d in lake, red and grey-black; 4d in brown, black and emerald; 8d in grey-black 
(pair), blue and yellow-brown; 1s in brown, yellow-brown and grey-black, plus plate proofs in issued colours of 
the 4d, 8d block showing portions of 3 stamps and 1s, difficult group

1’000-1’200

 
50605 F  5, 6

1892 (Feb 23) OHMS envelope with 1891 4d on 1d strip of three and 8d on 2d pair tied by Nukualofa duplex 
cancels, sent to the USA with German PO Apia (Samoa) transit bs, sent by the Postmaster and interestingly with 
typewritten address of the same form as that used for the 1896 “Half-Penny” provisionals, very fine and possibly 
unique franking of these surcharged issues

2’400-3’000

 
50606 F  9

1892 (Dec 1) OHTMS envelope with 1892 6d yellow-orange pair tied by Nukualofa duplex cancel, sent registered 
to the USA with Nukualofa violet registered oval cachet adjacent, German PO Apia (Samoa) registered label with 
transit bs and San Francisco arrival bs, interestingly with typewritten address of the same form as that used for 
the 1896 “Half-Penny” provisionals, very fine and very rare franking

1’500-2’000

50607 F / 458 23

1894 (Nov 12) 4d Registered envelope (H&G 6) to Sydney with 1894 2 1/2d on 8d tied by Nukualofa cds, 
reverse with arrival cds, some toning, fine single franking

500-600

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293192/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293188/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293189/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293193/
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50608 C J / 466 31-31e

1895 Issue 7 1/2 on 2 1/2d complete mint pane of 24, showing the four listed constant varieties, usual 
interleaving adherence to reverse, an exhibition item (SG £1’640)

240-300

50609 C H DCE / www 

1895 (Jul-Sep) Issue selection on page incl. 1d mint, 2 1/2d used pair with one showing stop after POSTAGE, 
5d unused block of four perf.12x11 and single mint perf.12x11 with black eye variety and 7 1/2 unused lower 
marginal pair with paper adherence, slightly mixed condition

50-60

50610 F / 466 

1895-96, Correspondence of 9 covers from/to George Washington Shill, a Mormon missionary, one sent from 
Nukualofa to Haapai with 1895 2 1/2d rose (overpaying) with HAAPIA (misspelt) arrival, two with the same 
franking to Arizona Territory and Utah in the USA, the six incoming covers from the USA, all but one with 
damaged franking, a rare group of interest to the American philatelist as well

1’200-1’500

50611 CC C H / www 

1897 Issue group of listed constant varieties incl. 1d mint with inv. wmk, both types of the 2d mint, 2 1/2d mint 
nh top right corner marginal vert. pair with lower showing missing fraction, 10d with normal mint, “small O” 
used and “both small O” used (some wrinkling), and 1s mint pair with one showing missing hyphen before TAHA, 
slightly mixed condition, a scarce assembly

160-200

                  
50612 C H J A  

1899 Royal Wedding issue selection incl. three overprint essays (one with cert. RPS, all showing why the 
Government Gazette didn’t get the job to do the overprinting!), a very fine mint single showing “1889” for “1899” 
variety (SG54a, signed), used block of four with one showing “long hyphen” variety, and mint pair with what looks 
to be a forged ovpt showing a missing comma variety

500-600

50613 F / 466 

1901 (Apr 25) Registered envelope to Germany with 1897 4d tied by “VAVAU” barred oval with Vavau double 
circle despatch below, Auckland and London bs, very fine

240-300

50614 F / 466 

1901 (Aug 27) OHTMS envelope sent from Keppel’s Island to Nukualofa with cds at top right, reverse with 15 
Sep 01 arrival, seemingly re-used and franked with 1897 1d vert. pair tied by Nukualofa June 1902 cds, minor 
faults, a rare example of the Keppel’s cds

240-300

50615 F / 466 

1901 (Oct 2) Registered envelope (H&G 7) to Germany with 1897 2d and 3d tied by Vavau barred ovals with 
double circle despatch adjacent, Apia and Hamburg arrival bs, very fine

240-300

50616 F / 466 

1902 (Jan 2) Registered envelope to Germany with 1897 2 1/2d pair cancelled by HAAPAI cds, ms “1” making 
this the first registered letter of the year, reverse with Apia and arrival bs, very fine

340-400

50617 F / 466 

1912 (May 26) Registered envelope (H&G C16) to Fiji with 1897 2d pair tied by Nukualofa cds, with “REGISTERED 
AT / No 321 / NUKUALOFA” oval cachet and Fiji registered box cachet below, minor soiling otherwise fine

300-400

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293194/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293195/
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https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293202/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293198/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293197/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293201/
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https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293200/
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50618 50623

50618 C DCE  

1893 G.F.B. mint set (8d & 1s unused, 1s toned) and 1893 Surcharge mint set (1/2d and 10d unused, 7 1/2d 
unused with some red ink), plus 7 1/2d with double surcharge (SG £2’250), mostly fine

300-400

50619 CC C DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1886-1982, Mint collection in 2 Scott printed albums, a good deal of completion from the first 
set onwards, noted 1891 1d “2 star” perf.12x11 1/2, an attractive lot

300-500

50620 F / 466 

COLLECTIONS: 1938-64, AIRMAILS collection of 20 covers incl. incoming and outgoing, with first flights incl. 
1939 first flight to New Zealand by “Aotearoa”, 1941 first flight to Fiji 1943 Nukualofa to Vavau, 1942 Pan 
American Australia to Tonga (returned), 1942 Australia via Tonga to Hawaii mixed frankings and two 1965 
anniversary airmail covers, a great little collection with scarce airmails

150-200

Transvaal

 
50621 C J P  

1884 1d Colour trials on imperforate, ungummed wove paper in marginal blocks of four in green, brown-grey, 
grey, bistre, pale bistre and bright yellow, plus 1895 1d & 2d in blocks of 30 (2 of each, some separation with 
one split into two)

200-300

50622 C F J DCE DFE / www 

1893 Issue specialised study on album pages, looking at the overprint settings and varieties, with many 
multiples, mislpaced surcharges, broken letters, inverted ovpts (incl. 1/2d black on 2d complete pane of 60, and 
impressive philatelic cover with 29 1d on 6d), double ovpts, “2 / 1 2” variety in mint pair and used single, a few 
covers (1 front), forgeries, an attractive lot

100-150

50623 C  244-258

1902 & 1903 Wmk Crown CA sets to £1, mint og (a few with large hinge remainders), mostly fine (SG £664)

120-150

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293203/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293433/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293204/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293607/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293465/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293606/
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Trinidad

 
50624 H  1

1847 “Lady McLeod” (5c) blue used, with faults and repairs incl. added right margin and painting in, a presentable 
example of a very rare stamp, recorded as U21 in the BWISC census, cert. BPA (2016) (SG £10’000)

3’000-4’000

 
50625 F  

1871 (Jul 25) Envelope to England with three 1863-80 4d on obverse and block of six 1863-80 1d carmine on 
reverse (small crease at lower left), tied by Trinidad cds in black with red cds adjacent, with Godalming arrival 
bs, a rare franking, cert. BPA (2009)

800-1’000

50626 F / 466 

1882 & 1883 Pair of covers, the 1882 env. to France with multiple franking incl. bisect paying 4d rate, some 
soiling, and homemade printed matter wrapper (no sideflaps) with 1883 1d bisect tied by cds, very fine (SG 
£950 on cover), useful duo

150-200

50627 CC C H DCE  

COLLECTIONS: 1851-1982, Mint & used collection in a Scott printed album, with a range of Britannias, filled 
page of Tobago incl. 1879 1s & 5s mint, 1882-84 6d mint (all toned perfs), Trinidad & Tobago pretty complete 
incl. high values, some revenues, plus an album with duplicates and a focus on cancellations, mixed condition, 
an attractive lot

400-600

Turks and Caicos Islands

50628 CC C H / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1867-1990, Mostly mint collection in a Scott printed album, with a small range of the early 
issues with better incl. 1881 1s mint and 1882-85 1d with throat flaw mint, pretty much complete from then 
onwards (excluding mini sheets)

400-600

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293315/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293136/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293150/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293461/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293437/
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50629 F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1896-1963, Selection of 37 covers & cards including some fascinating QV mixed issue 
frankings, registered covers, official sending, etc.

300-400

Virgin Islands

 50630 50631

50630 P  15

1867 4d Imperforate proofs on card, in mauve, dull orange, green and pale green, also a large margined 
example of dull orange, fine and scarce

200-300

50631 DCE  20

1867 1s Crimson frame, scarce printing on bluish-grey paper with perforations reset to provide larger marginal 
stamps, unused, without gum as normal, slight soiling, cert. BPA (1959) (SG £750)

100-150

50632 CC C H F / www 

COLLECTIONS: 1866-1969, Mint & used collection on Scott pages, with a range of mint & used Virgins, 
seemingly complete mint from 1899 onwards, War Tax issues at back incl. a cover, an attractive lot

200-300

Zanzibar

50633 F / 466 

1927 (Jan 4) First Experimental flight from Kisumu to Jinja, Khartoum and Cairo, franked 1c pair, 3c single and 
10c block of four all tied Zanzibar cds and red flight cachet KENYA-SUDAN/FE.15.27, addressed to England, a 
fine example

500-600

Zululand

                          
50634 CC C H J  

COLLECTIONS: 1888-96, Mint & used specialised collection in a stock book and album pages incl. 1888-93 
Jubilees incl. Specimen set, used pairs and blocks of 4, 9d marginal with experimental erased “Specimen”, 
overprint varieties, 2 1/2d and 5d with CANCELLED ovpt, 1894-96 issue incl. Specimen set, mint multiples, used 
£1 and £5 (cert. Brandon 1978), etc., an attractive lot

4’000-5’000

https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293141/
https://www.davidfeldman.com/auctions/browse-lots/aucP/2017-british-empire-auction/item/293158/
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Conditions of Sale (lots 50000-50634)
The currency of the auction is the British pound (£)

Participation in any David Feldman S.A. auction means 
acceptance in full of the following conditions as well as any 
rights and obligations arising therefrom. These same condi-
tions also apply to all transactions in auction lots taking 
place outside the realm of the auctions. DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A., organiser of the auctions, acts as an agent only and 
is not liable in any way whatsoever for any default(s) of 
purchaser(s) and/or vendor(s).

1. The auction lots are offered
1.1 As presented in the relative auction catalogue and/
or through the David Feldman S.A. website. Lots are me-
ticulously described and with the greatest care, however 
without responsibility. Photographs count as part of the de-
scription with regard to the margins, perforation, centering, 
postmarks and all other visible attributes. The descriptions 
of the lots mention if the items are signed by recognised 
experts and/or accompanied by expert certificates.

1.2 As viewed in person: before and during auction sales, 
persons or their agents may  examine lots at our offices 
or at the auction location, and must confirm their auction 
invitation before viewing. Persons or their agents attending 
a Live Room auction by invitation and/or who have viewed 
lots before an auction are understood to have examined 
all lots which they purchase and accept them as they are 
at the moment of the knocking-down and not necessarily 
as described.

2. Auction bids
2.1 The auction bid steps for all auctions are as follows: 
(some auctions may be in other currencies than £)

£      £
50 - 100     5  2’000 - 5’000 200
100 - 200   10  5’000 - 10’000 500
200 - 500    20 10’000 - 20’000 1’000
500 - 1’000    50 20’000 - 50’000 2’000
1’000 - 2’000   100 50’000 - 100’000 5’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to 
the next highest bid step. The bidder is bound by his offer 
until a higher bid has been validly accepted.

2.2 DAVID FELDMAN S.A. has full discretion to refuse any 
bidding, to divide any lot or lots, to combine any two or 
more lots and to withdraw any lot or lots from the sale with-
out in any case giving any reason. DAVID  FELDMAN S.A. 
may also bid on behalf of vendors in cases where reserve 
prices have been fixed. In these cases, the vendor is treated 
as a buyer and the auctioneer shall bid on his behalf up to 
reserve prices. If the reserve price fixed by the vendor is not 
reached, the auctioneer passes to the next lot by a simple 
knock of the hammer.

2.3 Bid orders are only accepted from registered clients of 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. and/or its associated companies. 
Live Room bidders must confirm their invitation prior to 
obtaining a bidding number.

2.4 Bid orders received by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. including 
via its website before the relative auctions have priority over 
room bids in the case of Live Room auctions. Clients giving 
bidding instructions to DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may make 
alternative offers and/or limit the total of their expenditure 
in advance. Bids marked "BUY" are considered as up to 
ten times the quoted estimate price where such exists. Bids 
made in other currencies than the advertised currency of 
the auction will be converted into that  currency at the mar-
ket rate of the day of receipt by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Bids 
are standing and hold good for at least 60 days from the 
auction period. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to 
invoice bidders up to the end of the 60 day period, payment 
being due immediately.

3. The auction
3.1 Unless explicitly stated otherwise, the currency of the 
auction is the British pound. Attendance at the Live Room 
auction is reserved for invited clients and/or their agents.

3.2 Prerogatives of David Feldman S.A.: DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. may withdraw, group differently, divide or refuse 
to knock down any lot. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves 
the right to refuse any bid orders and/or for Live Room 
auctions, refuse admittance to the auction room, at its 
discretion, to anybody whomsoever. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
cannot be held responsible for any physical accident that 
may occur on the premises where auctions take place. In 
the case a bone fide offer for the entire collection presented 
in this catalog is received at least two weeks before the 
auction date, and would be accepted by the vendor and the 
auctioneer, it maybe withdrawn from sale and the auction 
offer cancelled.

3.3 Bidders' representatives and auction agents: any per-
son bidding for the account of a third party is fully liable for 
any obligation arising from such bidding. This responsibility 
is notably applicable for the verification of the condition and 
for the payment of purchased lots.

3.4 Winning Bids: each lot is sold on behalf of the respec-
tive owner to the highest bidder who becomes the buyer 
at one bid step over the next highest bid step; this is the 
knock-down price. In addition to the knock-down price, 
the buyer pays an all-in fee of 20% to cover commission, 
charges and expenses including lotting fees, insurance, 
packing, export formalities etc. whether all incurred in 
particular cases or not. Cost of postage or shipping for 
all lots is additional and will be invoiced separate from the 
buyer all-in fee. On the knock of the hammer, liability for the 
lots passes to the bidder whose bids have been accepted. 
The lots are delivered to the buyer when the total sale price 
(knock-down price plus all fees including postage or ship-
ping) have been paid in full.

VAT (Sales Tax) - Notes for guidance concerning auctions 
for which the lots are located in Switzerland: buyers domi-
ciled abroad are not liable for this tax once the goods are 
duly exported from Switzerland. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. are 
pleased to arrange this export; alternatively, clients may 
make their own arrangements and furnish DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. with proof of export, stamped by Swiss customs. Any 
purchases by buyers who wish to keep their purchases in 
Switzerland will be liable to VAT at 8% of the purchase price 
in British pounds.

3.5 Payment: Sale price plus commission and postage or 
shipping (if any) are due for immediate payment as invoiced 
against delivery of the lots. Payment in other currencies is 
accepted at the rates of exchange of the day as quoted by 
a major Swiss bank. The bidders who are  successful with 
whom it has been expressly agreed that they pay after 
the sale under special conditions, are due to pay the sale 
price and the commission according to those terms. In 
these cases, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. keeps the relevant lots 
which are delivered to the buyers on full settlement of their 
account. Delivery of the purchased lots by post, courier or 
any other means if instructed by the buyer including cost 
of normal transit insurance cover is at the expense of the 
buyer. Title or ownership of the purchased lots, delivered or 
not, remains with the auctioneer on behalf of the seller until 
payment has been made in full.

3.6 Special extended payment facility: DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. may offer a special extended payment facility for 
buyers. In these cases, the buyer may choose to pay a 
minimum of 25% of the total invoice immediately, and the 
balance over a maximum period of 6 months, paying an 
equal instalment at the end of each month. Interest plus 
charges of 1% is debited to the buyer's account at the end 
of each month from the auction date. When the special 
extended payment facility has been granted, the buyer un-
derstands that any claims regarding his purchases must be 
made within 30 days of the auction sale date, even though 
the lots may be held by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. awaiting full 
settlement of the account. Until delivery, all lots may be 
examined by their respective buyers at the offices of DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A.

3.7 Pledge: until full settlement of the account, the buyer 
grants to DAVID FELDMAN S.A. a pledge on any and all 
properties held by DAVID FELDMAN S.A., acquired prior 
to, during and/or after any auction. This pledge secures 
the repayment of any amount due in principals, interests, 
commissions, costs and other possible fees. DAVID FELD-
MAN S.A. is entitled, but not obliged, to realise freely 
the pledge assets without further formalities and without 
previous notice if the buyer is in default with the  payment 
of his debts or with the fulfilment of any other obligation 
hereunder. For this purpose, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. is not 
bound to comply with the formalities of the Federal Law 
dealing with actions for debt and bankruptcy proceedings; 
in addition, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may choose to institute 
or go on with the usual proceedings without having before-
hand sold the pledged goods and without having moreover 
given them up.

4. Guarantee
4.1 Extent of the guarantee: subject to paragraph 4.3 
below, the authenticity of all philatelic items sold in the 
auction is guaranteed for a period of 30 days from the auc-
tion date, with the express exclusion of any other fault(s). 
Any reclamation regarding authenticity must come to the 
notice of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. on the delivery of the 
lots but at the latest within 30 days from that date. Before 

delivery, which may take place after the 30 days period, 
the lots purchased may be  examined at the Geneva offices 
of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. The buyer whose reclamation is 
made after 30 days from the auction date loses all rights to 
the guarantee. Such reclamation will not be valid by DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A.. If an extension of the  period is required in 
order to substantiate the claim with an expertise, a request 
for such extension must be made to DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
within 30 days of the auction date. No request for extension 
will be considered beyond this 30 days period. An extention  
will expire 3 months after the date of the auction; the results 
of the expertise for which an extension was agreed must 
come to the notice of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. within that pe-
riod. No further extension of the period will be considered 
without the express written agreement of DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. Only claims,  expertise results or other details which 
are made within the agreed periods will be valid.

4.2 Expertise and counter-expertise: should the authentic-
ity of a lot be questioned, the buyer is obliged to provide 
an expertise or counter-expertise from a prominent expert 
in the field, justifying the claim. If a stamp is found by a 
 recognised expert,  taking financial responsibility for errors, 
to have been forged, he may mark it accordingly. Conse-
quently, the marking "FALSCH" (forged) is not considered 
an alteration. In the case of such reclamation, DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to request, at its own 
discretion, one or more further expertise(s). All expertise 
and relative charges accrue to the vendor's account in the 
case of a justified claim, or to the buyer's account if the 
claim is not justified. In the case of a justified claim, the lot is 
taken back and the knock-down price plus the commission 
are refunded to the buyer. In the case of delayed payment 
due to expertise agreed by David Feldman S.A., interest is 
charged at 50% of the standard rate for all cleared lots. If 
David Feldman S.A. has not agreed, then full interest is due.

4.3 Exclusions: lots described as collections, accumula-
tions, selections, groups and those containing duplicates 
cannot be the subject of any claim. Claims concerning 
lots described as a set or groups of sets containing more 
than one stamp, can only be considered under the terms 
of paragraph 4.1 above if they relate to less than one third 
of the total value of the lot. Lots which have been examined 
by the buyer or his agent, lots described as having defects 
or faults cannot be subjected to a claim regarding defects 
or faults. lllustrated lots cannot be subjected to a claim 
because of perforations, centering, margins or other factors 
shown in the illustrations. 

4.4 Late Payment: if payment of the knock-down price plus 
commission due by the buyer is not made within 30 days of 
the date of the auction, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the 
right to cancel the sale and dispose of the lot(s) elsewhere 
and/or to make a recourse to any legal proceedings in 
order to obtain payment of the amounts due as well as for 
any incurred damages and losses and any legal expenses. 
A charge on overdue payment of at least 5% for the first 
month and 2% per month  afterwards plus expenses in-
curred is chargeable on any outstanding amount after 30 
days of the date of the auction. The buyer who is in default 
in any way whatsoever has no right of claim under any 
circumstances.

4.5 Exceptionally, the knock-down price will be reduced 
to the lowest winning bid where it is shown that the exact 
same buyer has inadvertently increased the price by using 
more than one medium of bidding on the same lot.

5. Applicable law and jurisdiction
Unless otherwise stated, all auctions as well as any rights 
and obligations arising from them shall be governed ex-
clusively by Swiss law. Any legal action or proceeding with 
respect to the auctions shall be submitted to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the courts of Geneva, subject to appeal to 
the Swiss Federal Court in Lausanne. In every case, DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. shall also be entitled, at its discretion, to 
sue any buyer in default at his place of residence; in such 
case, Swiss law shall remain applicabl.

6. All Transactions: 

These Conditions of Sale apply to all transactions of every 
kind including those outside the auctions, with David 
Feldman SA.

Note: If these Conditions of sale are translated into one or 
more other languages, the English translation shall be the 
official version and shall prevail over all other translations.

(Private Auction-EN-£, rev.-Dan-05/2015)
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Montserrat 
An award winning collection of postal history

Montserrat eight-frame 
exhibition collection expertly 
mounted on 128 pages

Period 1: Montserrat Post Office 1790-1903

Straight Line Handstamps (1790-1802)
Horseshoe Handstamps (1804-1809)
No Handstamps (1810-1836)
Circular Datestamps (1836-1873)
First Stamp Issues (1858-1889)
Leeward Islands Period (1890-1903)

Period 2: Reissue of Montserrat Postage 1903-1946

Small Circular Datestamps (1903-1912)
Large Circular Datestamps (1909-1933)
Plymouth Datestamps (1930-1946)
Early Air Mail Period (1930-1936)
George VI & World War II (1938-1946)
World War II & Censorship (1939-1945)

The collection is organised as:

Forerunners: Pre-Montserrat  Postal Markings (1769-1790)



Price on request

This collection follows the development of the 

Montserrat mail system starting as early as 1769, 

showing the first postal markings in 1790, and then 

the rather unusual history of the Post Office within the 

complex structure of the “Presidency” of Montserrat 

and the entire Caribbean Leeward Islands Colony 

comprising Montserrat, Antigua, St. Kitts-Nevis, 

Dominica, and the British Virgin Islands. The Islands 

of Montserrat is small enough in the philatelic sense 

that the exhibit covers the development of the postal 

history from the Forerunner Period in the 1760’s to 

the end of the World War II period in 1945-6, almost 

200 years. Postal History in the formal philatelic sense 

usually means the study of rates, routes, and markings 

of an area or country. Montserrat is of such a size that 

the term Postal History is used as well to encompass 

the philatelic history of the Post Office itself which 

covers a broader scope than just the rates, routes and 

markings. Thus, the study of when various stamps 

issues as well as postal stationary were introduced 

and the political factors that influenced these issues 

are also discussed here as part of the island’s Postal 

History. Montserrat Ship, Packet and other Mail Rates 

are shown starting from very early inception.
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Serbia 
Postal History Collection

Probably the most extensive 
and finest collection of 
Serbian Prephilately

The Pre-Philately in the Principality of Serbia until 1866



Price on request

1738-1866, Most extensive and finest collection of Serbian 
Prephilately, neatly and knowledgeably mounted on 130 exhibition 
pages. An extraordinary study of the postal routes, the temporary 
quarantine, semi-quarantine and full quarantine stations (where 
mail from foreign countries was disinfected) and items to and 
from foreign countries. From postal forerunners despatched by 
mounted courier (tartar letters) to the latest openings of post-
offices just before the introduction of postage stamps. Noted 
the earliest letter of the Belgrade post-office dated 22 May 1840 
(manuscript), first day usage of the BELGRADE straightline (25 
May 1840), rare letters with handwritten indications of post-offices 
from 1841 to 1843.  Letters from “Menzulanas” (relay posts), transit 
registrations and other rare postmarks such as VALJEVO (type II), 
underlined POZAREV, handwritten SMEDEREVO and CUPRIJA, 
then straightlines from BRZA PALANKA, black JOVANOVAC, 

extremely rare POZAREVAC, PALANKA in blue. KOLARE in red, 
BRZOPALANACKA. SABAC, KLADOVO, unique KRAGUJEVAC 
oval cancel, CUPRIJA oval cancel in black, MILANOVAC circular 
cancel in blue, JAGODINSKA in black and blue, rare UZICE in 
black and blue, STUDENICA cds, RZANA cds in brown-black, 
SARAORCI cds, manuscript TEKIJA and in blue cds, blue and 
red BELGRADE, RASKA cds.  Various money-letters including 
rare border custom letters, also telegrams, DDSG with unique 
1865 DUBROVICZA cover, rare transit mail and disinfected mail 
from ALEKSINAC; RACA, SASTANAC, MOKRA GORA, KUBIN, 
PANCOVA, BUKUROVACKI KORDON and TURN SEVERIN 
amongst others, letters to and from foreign countries including 
Turkish forerunners.  The important items are certified by Dr. 
Velickovic, A unique opportunity to acquire what we believe is the 
best Postal History collection of Serbia existing today.

Pr iva te  Trea ty 50th



Lot No.(s)Country or Subject Lot No.(s)Country or Subject

Aden 50190-50192
Afghanistan 40731
Albania 40000-40003
Algeria 30595-30602
Andorra 30603-30605, 
 40004-40005
Antarctic 40732
Antigua 50193-50194
Argentina 40733-40737
Armenia 20384-20385
Australia & States 50195-50218
Austria 40006-40025
Azerbaijan 20386-20388
Bahamas 50219
Bangladesh 40738-40739
Barbados 50220-50222
Bechuanland 50223-50226
Belgium 40026-40071
Bermuda 50227-50229
Bolivia 40740-40767
Bosnia and Herzegovina 40072-40074
Brazil 40768-40854
British Guiana 50230-50231
British Honduras 50232
British Levant 50233-50234
British Occ. of Italian Col. 50235
British Solomon Islands 50236
Bulgaria 60000-60413
Burma 40855, 
 50237-50240
Cambodia 40856
Cameroon 30606-30610, 
 40857
Canada & Provinces 50241-50252, 
 50417-50418, 
 50455
Cape of Good Hope 50253-50310
Cayman Islands 50311
Ceylon 50312-50319
Chile 40858-40859
China 40860-40878
Collections 41289-41451, 
 50000-50043

Colombia 40879-40886
Costa Rica 40887-40888
Croatia 40075-40080
Cuba 40889-40891
Cyprus 50320-50330
Czechoslovakia 40081-40086
Denmark incl. Greenland 40087-40110
Dominica 50331
Dominican Republic 40892-40944
Ecuador 40945-40946
Egypt 40947-40997
Estonia 20389-20390
Ethiopia 40998-41009
Falkland Islands 50332
Fiji 50333
France 30000-30534
French Colonies 30535-30704
Gambia 50334-50335
Germany 40111-40193
Ghana 50336
Gibraltar 50337-50338
Great Britain 50044-50189
Greece 40194-40212
Guatemala 41010-41013
Haiti 41014-41015
Hong Kong 50339-50340
Hungary 40213-40219
Iceland 40220
India 30627-30629, 
 50341-50407, 
 50415
Iraq 41016-41034, 
 50421-50422, 
 50428
Ireland 50408-50510
Israel 41035-41085
Italy & States 40221-40534, 
 50466-50472
Jamaica 50511
Japan 41086-41096
Jordan 41097
K.U.T. 50512
Korea 41098-41099

General Index
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November 28 – December 3, 2016
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Lot No.(s)Country or Subject Lot No.(s)Country or Subject

Labuan 50538
Laos 41110
Latvia 40535
Lebanon 41101-41104
Leeward Islands 50513-50514
Liberia 41105-41106
Libya 41107-41108
Liechtenstein 40536-40546
Lombardy Venetia 40006-40011
Luxembourg 40547-40549
Madagascar 30638-30643
Mafeking 50287-50304
Malaya 50515-50517
Malta 50518-50520
Mauritius 50521-50527
Mexico 41109-41111
Monaco 30568-30591
Mongolia 41112
Montserrat 50528
Morocco 50529
Nepal 41113
Netherlands 40550-40557
Nevis 50530-50531
New Republic 50532
New Zealand 50533-50535
Nicaragua 41114-41115
North Borneo 50536-50538
Northern Rhodesia 50539
Norway 40558-40559
Nyasland 50540
Olympics 41203-41288
Orange Free State 50541-50546
Pakistan 50547
Palestine 41116-41117
Panama 41118-41120
Paraguay 41121
Persia 10000-10361
Peru 41122-41127
Poland 40560-40565
Portugal 40566-40591
Puerto Rico 41128
Rhodesia 50548-50562

Romania 40592-40632
Russia 20000-20429
St. Helena 50563
St. Kitts 50564-50565
St. Lucia 50566
St. Vincent 50567
Salvador 41129-41131
Samoa 50568
San Marino 40460-40469
Saudi Arabia 41132-41135
Serbia 40633-40635
Seychelles 50569-50571
Sierra Leone 50572
Somalia 30614-30618
Somaliland 50573
South Africa 50574-50593
South West Africa 50583-50593
Southern Rhodesia 50594-50598
Sudan 50458, 
 50599-50601
Sweden 40636-40642
Spain 40643-40658
Syria 30684, 
 41136-41140
Tannu Tuva 20391
Thailand 41141-41144
Tibet 41145
Tonga 50602-50620
Transvaal 50621-50623
Trinidad 50624-50627
Turkey 40659-40722
Turks & Caicos 50628-50629
Uruguay 41146-41152
USA 41153-41194
Vatican 40470-40484
Venezuela 41195-41196
Vietnam 41197-41201
Virgin Islands 50630-50632
Yemen 41202
Yugoslavia 40723-40730
Zanzibar 30396-30704,
 50633
Zululand 50634

50th
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Participation in any David Feldman S.A. auction means acceptance 
in full of the following conditions as well as any rights and obligations 
arising therefrom. These same conditions also apply to all transactions 
taking place outside the realm of the auctions. DAVID FELDMAN S.A., 
organiser of the auctions, acts as an agent only and is not liable in any 
way whatsoever for any default(s) of purchaser(s) and/or vendor(s).

1. The auction lots are offered

1.1 As presented in the relative auction catalogue and/or through the 
David Feldman S.A. website. Lots are meticulously described and with 
the greatest care, however without responsibility. Photographs count as 
part of the description with regard to the margins, perforation, centering, 
postmarks and all other visible attributes. The descriptions of the lots 
mention if the items are signed by recognised experts and/or accompa-
nied by expert certificates.

1.2 As viewed in person: before and during auction sales, persons or 
their agents may  examine lots at our offices or at the auction location, 
and must confirm their auction invitation before viewing. Persons or their 
agents attending a Live Room auction by invitation and/or who have 
viewed lots before an auction are understood to have examined all lots 
which they purchase and accept them as they are at the moment of the 
knocking-down and not necessarily as described.

2. Auction bids

2.1 The auction bid steps for all auctions are as follows: (some auctions 
may be in other currencies than Euros)

e 50 - 100: e 5 e 2’000 - 5’000: e 200

e 100 - 200: e 10 e 5’000 - 10’000: e 500

e 200 - 500: e 20 e 10’000 - 20’000: e 1’000

e 500 - 1’000: e 50 e 20’000 - 50’000: e 2’000

e 1’000 - 2’000: e 100 e 50’000 - 100’000: e 5’000

Bids between these steps will be adjusted accordingly to the next high-
est bid step. The bidder is bound by his offer until a higher bid has been 
validly accepted.

2.2 DAVID FELDMAN S.A. has full discretion to refuse any bidding, to 
divide any lot or lots, to combine any two or more lots and to withdraw 
any lot or lots from the sale without in any case giving any reason. DA-
VID  FELDMAN S.A. may also bid on behalf of vendors in cases where 
reserve prices have been fixed. In these cases, the vendor is treated as 
a buyer and the auctioneer shall bid on his behalf up to reserve prices. 
If the reserve price fixed by the vendor is not reached, the auctioneer 
passes to the next lot by a simple knock of the hammer.

2.3 Bid orders are only accepted from registered clients of DAVID FELD-
MAN S.A. and/or its associated companies. Live Room bidders must 
confirm their invitation prior to obtaining a bidding number.

2.4 Bid orders received by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. including via its 
website before the relative auctions have priority over room bids in the 
case of Live Room auctions. Clients giving bidding instructions to DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. may make alternative offers and/or limit the total of their 
expenditure in advance. Bids marked "BUY" are considered as up to ten 
times the quoted estimate price where such exists. Bids made in other 
currencies than the advertised currency of the auction will be converted 

into that  currency at the market rate of the day of receipt by DAVID FELD-
MAN S.A. Bids are standing and hold good for at least 60 days from the 
auction period. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to invoice bid-
ders up to the end of the 60 day period, payment being due immediately.

3. The auction

3.1 Unless explicitly stated otherwise, the currency of the auction is Eu-
ros. Attendance at the Live Room auction is reserved for invited clients 
and/or their agents.

3.2 Prerogatives of David Feldman S.A.: DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may 
withdraw, group differently, divide or refuse to knock down any lot. 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to refuse any bid orders and/
or for Live Room auctions, refuse admittance to the auction room, at 
its discretion, to anybody whomsoever. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. cannot 
be held responsible for any physical accident that may occur on the 
premises where auctions take place. In the case a bone fide offer for the 
entire collection presented in this catalog is received at least two weeks 
before the auction date, and would be accepted by the vendor and the 
auctioneer, it maybe withdrawn from sale and the auction offer cancelled.

3.3 Bidders' representatives and auction agents: any person bidding for 
the account of a third party is fully liable for any obligation arising from 
such bidding. This responsibility is notably applicable for the verification 
of the condition and for the payment of purchased lots.

3.4 Winning Bids: each lot is sold on behalf of the respective owner to 
the highest bidder who becomes the buyer at one bid step over the next 
highest bid step; this is the knock-down price. In addition to the knock-
down price, the buyer pays a premium of 20% to cover commission 
charges and expenses including lotting fees, packing, and export for-
malities, etc. whether all incurred in particular cases or not. Cost of post-
age and insurance for all lots is additional and will be invoiced separate 
from the buyer’s premium. On the knock of the hammer, liability for the 
lots passes to the bidder whose bids have been accepted. The lots are 
delivered to the buyer when the total sale price (knock-down price plus 
all fees including postage or shipping) have been paid in full.

VAT (Sales Tax) - Notes for guidance concerning auctions for which the 
lots are located in Switzerland: buyers domiciled abroad are not liable 
for this tax once the goods are duly exported from Switzerland. DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. are pleased to arrange this export; alternatively, clients 
may make their own arrangements and furnish DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
with proof of export, stamped by Swiss customs. Any purchases by buy-
ers who wish to keep their purchases in Switzerland will be liable to VAT 
at 8% of the purchase price in Swiss Francs at the converted Euro value 
during the auction.

3.5 Payment: Sale price plus buyer’s premium and additional costs (if 
any) are due for immediate payment as invoiced against delivery of the 
lots. Payment in other currencies is accepted at the rates of exchange 
of the day as quoted by a major Swiss bank. The bidders who are 
 successful with whom it has been expressly agreed that they pay after 
the sale under special conditions, are due to pay the sale price, buyer’s 
premium and any other costs according to those terms. In these cases, 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. keeps the relevant lots which are delivered to the 
buyers on full settlement of their account. Delivery of the purchased lots 
by post, courier or any other means if instructed by the buyer including 
cost of normal transit insurance cover is at the expense of the buyer. Title 

Conditions of Sale
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or ownership of the purchased lots, delivered or not, remains with the 
auctioneer on behalf of the seller until payment has been made in full.

3.6 Special extended payment facility: DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may offer 
a special extended payment facility for buyers. In these cases, the buyer 
may choose to pay a minimum of 25% of the total invoice immediately, 
and the balance over a maximum period of 6 months, paying an equal 
instalment at the end of each month. Interest plus charges of 1% is 
debited to the buyer's account at the end of each month from the auc-
tion date. When the special extended payment facility has been granted, 
the buyer understands that any claims regarding his purchases must be 
made within 30 days of the auction sale date, even though the lots may 
be held by DAVID FELDMAN S.A. awaiting full settlement of the account. 
Until delivery, all lots may be examined by their respective buyers at the 
offices of DAVID FELDMAN S.A.

3.7 Pledge: until full settlement of the account, the buyer grants to DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. a pledge on any and all properties held by DAVID FELD-
MAN S.A., acquired prior to, during and/or after any auction. This pledge 
secures the repayment of any amount due in principals, interests, com-
missions, costs and other possible fees. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. is enti-
tled, but not obliged, to realise freely the pledge assets without further 
formalities and without previous notice if the buyer is in default with the 
 payment of his debts or with the fulfilment of any other obligation hereun-
der. For this purpose, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. is not bound to comply with 
the formalities of the Federal Law dealing with actions for debt and bank-
ruptcy proceedings; in addition, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. may choose to 
institute or go on with the usual proceedings without having beforehand 
sold the pledged goods and without having moreover given them up.

4. Guarantee

4.1 Extent of the guarantee: subject to paragraph 4.3 below, the authen-
ticity of all philatelic items sold in the auction is guaranteed for a period 
of 30 days from the auction date, with the express exclusion of any other 
fault(s). Any reclamation regarding authenticity must come to the notice 
of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. on the delivery of the lots but at the latest within 
30 days from that date. Before delivery, which may take place after the 
30 days period, the lots purchased may be  examined at the Geneva 
offices of DAVID FELDMAN S.A. The buyer whose reclamation is made 
after 30 days from the auction date loses all rights to the guarantee. 
Such reclamation will not be valid by DAVID FELDMAN S.A.. If an exten-
sion of the  period is required in order to substantiate the claim with an 
expertise, a request for such extension must be made to DAVID FELD-
MAN S.A. within 30 days of the auction date. No request for extension 
will be considered beyond this 30 days period. An extention  will expire 
3 months after the date of the auction; the results of the expertise for 
which an extension was agreed must come to the notice of DAVID FELD-
MAN S.A. within that period. No further extension of the period will be 
considered without the express written agreement of DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. Only claims,  expertise results or other details which are made within 
the agreed periods will be valid.

4.2 Expertise and counter-expertise: should the authenticity of a lot 
be questioned, the buyer is obliged to provide an expertise or counter-
expertise from a prominent expert in the field, justifying the claim. If a 
stamp is found by a  recognised expert,  taking financial responsibility for 
errors, to have been forged, he may mark it accordingly. Consequently, 

the marking "FALSCH" (forged) is not considered an alteration. In the 
case of such reclamation, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to 
request, at its own discretion, one or more further expertise(s). All exper-
tise and relative charges accrue to the vendor's account in the case of a 
justified claim, or to the buyer's account if the claim is not justified. In the 
case of a justified claim, the lot is taken back and the knock-down price 
plus the commission are refunded to the buyer. In the case of delayed 
payment due to expertise agreed by David Feldman S.A., interest is 
charged at 50% of the standard rate for all cleared lots. If David Feldman 
S.A. has not agreed, then full interest is due.

4.3 Exclusions: lots described as collections, accumulations, selec-
tions, groups and those containing duplicates cannot be the subject of 
any claim. Claims concerning lots described as a set or groups of sets 
containing more than one stamp, can only be considered under the 
terms of paragraph 4.1 above if they relate to more than one third of the 
total value of the lot. Lots which have been examined by the buyer or his 
agent, lots described as having defects or faults cannot be subjected to 
a claim regarding defects or faults. lllustrated lots cannot be subjected 
to a claim because of perforations, centering, margins or other factors 
shown in the illustrations. 

4.4 Late Payment: if payment of the knock-down price plus commis-
sion due by the buyer is not made within 30 days of the date of the 
auction, DAVID FELDMAN S.A. reserves the right to cancel the sale 
and dispose of the lot(s) elsewhere and/or to make a recourse to any 
legal proceedings in order to obtain payment of the amounts due as 
well as for any incurred damages and losses and any legal expenses. 
A charge on overdue payment of at least 5% for the first month and 
2% per month  afterwards plus expenses incurred is chargeable on any 
outstanding amount after 30 days of the date of the auction. The buyer 
who is in default in any way whatsoever has no right of claim under any 
circumstances.

4.5 Exceptionally, the knock-down price will be reduced to the lowest 
winning bid where it is shown that the exact same buyer has inadvert-
ently increased the price by using more than one medium of bidding on 
the same lot.

5. Applicable law and jurisdiction

Unless otherwise stated, all auctions as well as any rights and obliga-
tions arising from them shall be governed exclusively by Swiss law. 
Any legal action or proceeding with respect to the auctions shall be 
submitted to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Geneva, subject 
to appeal to the Swiss Federal Court in Lausanne. In every case, DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. shall also be entitled, at its discretion, to sue any buyer 
in default at his place of residence; in such case, Swiss law shall remain 
applicable and in the case of issues regarding price value, the Euro is 
converted at its Swiss franc value at the time of the auction.

6. All Transactions: 

These Conditions of Sale apply to all transactions of every kind including 
those outside the auctions, with David Feldman SA.

Note: If these Conditions of sale are translated into one or more other 
languages, the English translation shall be the official version and shall 
prevail over all other translations.

(Private Auction-EN-EUR, rev.-Dan-4/2016)
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Conditions de Vente
La monnaie utilisée pour cette vente est l’Euro (€)

La participation dans l’une des ventes aux enchères de David 
Feldman SA implique une adhésion totale aux conditions 
décrites ci-dessous ainsi qu’aux droits et obligations qui en 
découlent.  Ces mêmes conditions sont applicables à toute 
transaction en relation à des pièces ou des lots faisant partie 
de la vente aux enchères et conclue en dehors de celle-ci. La 
Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A., organisatrice de la présente 
vente aux enchères, agit exclusivement comme mandataire et 
n’assume donc aucune responsabilité quelconque en cas de 
manquement(s) des acheteurs et/ou vendeurs.
1. Les lots sont mis en vente
1.1 Sur la base de leur présentation dans le catalogue et/ou 
sur le site internet: Les lots sont décrits avec le plus grand soin 
sans toutefois engager la responsabilité de la Maison DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. Les  photographies font partie intégrante des 
descriptions pour ce qui est des marges, de la dentelure, du 
centrage, des oblitérations et de toute autre qualité apparente. 
La description des lots mentionne si les pièces sont signées 
par des experts et/ou sont accompagnées de certificats 
d’expertise.
1.2 Sur la base de leur examen: avant et pendant la vente, les 
acheteurs ou agents peuvent examinés tous les lots dans nos 
bureaux ou à l’endroit de la vente, aux horaires indiqués dans 
le catalogue de vente ou sur notre site Internet, doit confirmé 
leur invitation. Les acheteurs ayant  examiné les lots avant 
la vente et/ou y participant personnellement et/ou y étant 
représentés, sont censés avoir examiné tous les lots achetés et 
les accepter dans l’état où ils se trouvent lors de l’adjudication, 
indépendamment de la description figurant dans le catalogue.
2. Les offres d’enchères
2.1 Chaque offre d’enchère doit être supérieure à celle 
formulée précédemment selon l’échelle suivante: (la monnaie 
peut changer selon la vente aux enchères)

€ 50 - 100  € 5  € 2000 - 5000 € 200
€ 100 - 200  € 10 € 5000 - 10000 € 500
€ 200 - 500  € 20 € 10000 - 20000 € 1000
€ 500 - 1000 € 50 € 20000 - 50000 € 2000
€ 1000 - 2000 € 100 € 50000 - 100000 € 5000
Les offres se situant entre ces montants seront arrondies à la 
surenchère supérieure. L’enchérisseur est lié par son offre tant 
qu’une nouvelle surenchère n’a pas été valablement formulée 
par un autre enchérisseur.
2.2 DAVID FELDMAN S.A. a le droit de refuser des enchères, 
de séparer, joindre ou retirer n’importe quel lot, cela à 
son entière discrétion. La vente a lieu en français mais les 
enchères pourront être répétées en anglais.  La Maison DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. est également autorisée à enchérir pour le 
compte de vendeurs lorsque des prix de réserve ont été fixés.  
Si le vendeur fixe des prix de réserve pour certains de ses lots, 
il sera alors considéré comme acheteur et la Maison DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. enchérira pour le compte de celui-ci jusqu’à 
concurrence des prix de réserve fixés.  Lorsque le prix fixé 
par le vendeur n’est pas atteint, il sera passé à la criée du lot 
suivant par un simple coup de marteau.
2.3 Seuls les clients enregistrés auprés de DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. ou/et des sociétés affiliées pourront enregistrer des 
enchères. Les clients en salle doivent confirmer leur invitation 
pour obtenir leur numéro d’enchérisseur. 
2.4 Les offres d’enchères écrites reçues par David Feldman 
SA ou sur le site Internet avant la vente, sont dans tous les 
cas prioritaires sur les offres d’enchères faites dans la salle de 
vente. L’enchérisseur donnant un ordre d’enchères écrit peut 
faire des offres alternatives et/ou limiter le montant global de 
ses offres. Les offres d’enchères données «à acheter» sont 
considérées comme pouvant atteindre jusqu’à 10 fois la valeur 
de l’estimation imprimée dans le catalogue. Les enchères 
doivent être faites en Euros. Les offres d’enchères libellées en 
d’autres monnaies seront converties en Euros au cours du jour 
de leur réception par la Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Toute 
offre écrite d’enchères est considérée comme liant son auteur 
pendant 60 jours après la date de la vente aux enchères. La 
Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. est donc en droit de facturer la 
marchandise à l’enchérisseur jusqu’à l’expiration de ce délai. 
Toute facture reçue par celui-ci est de ce fait valable et doit être 
payée  immédiatement. 
3. La vente aux enchères
3.1 A moins que ce ne soit explicitement indiqué, la monnaie 
de la vente aux enchères est franc suisse. L’accès à la salle 
des ventes est exclusivement réservé aux clients invités et/
ou leurs agents.
3.2 Prérogatives de David Feldman S.A.: La Maison DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. est en droit selon sa libre appréciation de 
retirer, de diviser ou de grouper les lots faisant partie de la 
présente vente ainsi que de refuser l’adjudication de  n’importe 
lequel desdits lots. La Maison DAVID  FELDMAN S.A. se 
réserve le droit de refuser selon sa libre appréciation toute offre 
d’enchères et/ou l’entrée de la salle de vente à n’importe quelle 
personne quelle qu’elle soit. La Maison DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. n’assume aucune responsabilité quelconque en cas de 
dommage corporel survenu sur les lieux de la vente.

3.3 Représentants et  Agents de Vente aux Enchères: 
L’enchèrisseur qui agit pour le compte d’un tiers engage 
son entière responsabilité personelle en particulier en ce qui 
concerne toutes les obligations contractées dans le cadre de 
la présente vente. Cette responsabilité s’étend notamment à la 
verification de la qualité des lots achetés ainsi qu’au règlement 
ultérieur de la facture des lots acquis.
3.4 Enchères gagnantes : Chaque lot est adjugé au plus 
offrant pour le compte de son vendeur respectif.  Des frais de 
20% sont facturés en sus de l’enchère la plus haute par David 
Feldman SA couvrant la commission, frais par lot, assurance, 
emballage, frais d’exportation etc. et ceci dans tous les cas, 
tous frais  encourus ou pas. Les frais de port sont facturés 
en sus et seront facturés séparémment. A la tombée du 
marteau, les profits et risques des lots ainsi adjugés passent 
à l’enchérisseur dont l’offre à été acceptée.  La marchandise 
ne sera  cependant remise à l’acquéreur qu’au moment du 
règlement intégral du prix d’achat (prix marteau plus les frais).
TVA (Taxe à la vente) - Note indicative concernant les 
ventes aux enchères dont les lots se trouvent en Suisse: 
Les acheteurs domiciliés à l’étranger ne sont pas soumis 
à cette taxe, à condition que les marchandises soient 
exportées hors de Suisse.  DAVID FELDMAN S.A. se fera un 
plaisir de s’occuper de l’exportation de ces marchandises. 
Les clients peuvent aussi faire cette exportation par leurs 
propres moyens; dans ce cas, ils doivent fournir à DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. une attestation dûment signée et timbrée 
par les douanes suisses. Toute acquisition par des acheteurs 
désirant garder la marchandise en Suisse est soumise à la 
taxe TVA de 8% sur le prix d’achat en francs suisses.
3.5 Paiement: Les adjudicataires présents sont tenus de 
payer comptant en Euros le prix d’achat et la commission 
contre remise de la marchandise acquise. Le paiement en 
d’autres monnaies est accepté au cours du jour tel qu’établi 
par une des grandes banques suisses. Les enchérisseurs 
par correspondance auxquels un lot est adjugé ainsi que les 
adjudicataires présents auxquels la Maison DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. accorde l’autorisation expresse d’acquitter les montants 
dus après la vente, sont tenus de payer le prix d’achat et la 
commission due à réception de la facture de la vente aux 
enchères. Dans ce cas, la Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
conserve les lots gagnés qui ne seront remis à leurs acheteurs 
qu’à réception par DAVID FELDMAN S.A. du paiement 
intégral des montants dus. Sauf instructions spéciales de 
l’acheteur, l’envoi des lots s’effectue par la poste ou autre 
société d’expédition, la Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. assure, 
de manière usuelle, la  marchandise pour le transit. Les lots, 
délivrés ou non, conservent titre de propriété de la Maison 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. pour le compte du vendeur jusqu’au 
paiement intégral de la facture.
3.6 Facilités de paiement: La Maison DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
accorde, selon sa libre appréciation, des facilités de paiement 
aux acheteurs.   L’acheteur au bénéfice de telles facilités paie 
un montant minimum de 25% du montant total de la facture 
dès réception de celle-ci puis acquitte le solde encore dû 
en mensualités égales sur une période de 6 mois maximum. 
Un intérêt mensuel plus les frais encourus au taux de 1% 
sont perçus, à partir de la date de la vente, par la Maison 
DAV I D  F EL D M A N S . A .  L’ i n té r ê t  e s t  d é b i té 
chaque mois au compte du cl ient. En cas d’oc- 
troi de facilités de paiement, la Maison DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. garde les lots adjugés jusqu’au paiement intégral 
des montants dus par l’acheteur, étant précisé que  
l’acheteur peut, en tout temps avant livraison, examiner la 
marchandise acquise auprès de la Maison DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A.  Par ailleurs, l’acheteur perd tout droit de réclamation tel 
que prévu sous chiffre 4 ci-dessous, 30 jours après la date de 
la vente aux enchères.
3.7 Droit de gage: Jusqu’au paiement intégral du montant dû, 
l’acheteur confère à DAVID FELDMAN S.A. un droit de gage 
sur la totalité des lots gardés par DAVID FELDMAN S.A., acquis 
avant, pendant et/ou après la présente vente aux enchères. Ce 
gage garantit le remboursement de tout montant dû en capital, 
intérêts, commissions et frais éventuels.  DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. est autorisée, mais non obligée, à réaliser les gages sans 
autres formalités et sans préavis si l’acquéreur est en demeure 
pour le paiement de sa dette ou l’exécution d’une obligation 
quelconque. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. pourra dans tous les cas 
réaliser les gages de gré à gré. A cet effet, elle n’est pas tenue 
d’observer les formalités prévues par la Loi fédérale sur la 
poursuite pour dette et faillite; DAVID FELDMAN S.A. est libre 
en outre d’introduire ou de continuer une poursuite ordinaire, 
sans avoir préalablement réalisé les gages et sans renoncer 
pour autant à ceux-ci.
4. Garantie
4.1 Etendue de la garantie: Sous réserve de l’article 4.3 ci-
après, l’authenticité de toutes les pièces philatéliques vendues 
aux enchères est garantie pendant 30 jours à compter de la 
date de la vente aux enchères. Toute garantie de défaut ou 
autre garantie de quelque nature qu’elle soit est expressément 
exclue. Toute réclamation concernant l’authenticité doit être 
transmise à DAVID FELDMAN S.A. dès réception des lots, 

mais au plus tard dans les 30 jours à compter de la date de 
la vente aux enchères. Avant la livraison, qui peut intervenir 
après ce délai de 30 jours, les pièces philatéliques acquises 
peuvent être examinées auprès de DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
L’acheteur dont la réclamation parvient à DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. après ce délai de 30 jours à compter de la date de la vente 
aux enchères perd tout droit à la garantie. Sa réclamation ne 
sera pas prise en considération par DAVID FELDMAN S.A.  Si 
un délai supplémentaire pour formuler une réclamation liée 
à l’authenticité d’une pièce philatélique s’avère nécessaire, 
la demande doit en être faite à DAVID FELDMAN S.A. dans 
le délai de 30 jours à compter de la date de la vente aux 
enchères. Aucune demande parvenue après ce délai de 30 
jours à DAVID FELDMAN S.A. ne sera prise en considération. 
Le délai d’extension expirera 3 mois après la date de la vente 
aux enchères. Les résultats de l’expertise pour laquelle un 
délai a été accepté doivent parvenir à DAVID FELDMAN S.A 
dans ce délai. Un délai supplémentaire ne peut être accordé 
qu’avec l’accord écrit de DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Seules les 
réclamations, résultats d’expertise ou autres notifications 
parvenus dans les délais seront pris en considération par 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A.
4.2 Expertise ou contre-expertise: Lorsque l’authenticité 
d’un lot est contestée l’acheteur est tenu de produire un 
certificat d’expertise ou de contre-expertise émanant d’un 
expert qualifié justifiant sa réclamation. Si l’expert reconnu, 
assumant toute responsabilité en cas d’erreur, juge que 
le timbre a été falsifié, il peut le marquer en conséquence; 
les signes «FAUX» ou «FALSIFIE» ne constituent pas alors 
une altération du lot. En présence d’une telle réclamation  
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. se réserve le droit de demander 
selon la libre appréciation une ou plusieurs expertises 
subséquentes dont les frais seront mis à charge du vendeur 
dans l’hypothèse où la réclamation de l’acheteur est fondée. 
Dans le cas contraire l’acheteur supportera tous les frais 
d’expertise encourus. Lorsque la réclamation est fondée, le 
lot est repris et le prix d’adjudication ainsi que la commission 
sont intégralement remboursés à l’acheteur. Dans le cas 
d’un paiement retardé dû à une   expertise agréée par David 
Feldman S.A., des intérêts sont payables à 50% du taux 
habituel pour tout lot dont l’authenticité est confirmée. Si David 
Feldman S.A. n’est pas d’accord tous les intérêts seront dus.
4.3 Limites de la garantie: Les lots décrits comme collections, 
sélections ou groupes, ceux formés de doubles et 
d’accumulations, ne peuvent faire l’objet d’une réclamation 
quelconque. Les réclamations concernant les lots décrits 
comme série ou groupes de séries contenant plus d’un timbre, 
ne sont prises en considération dans les limites de l’article 4.1 
ci-dessus que si elles portent sur plus d’un tiers de la valeur 
totale d’acquisition du lot. Les lots qui ont été examinés par 
l’acheteur ou son agent, ainsi que les lots qui sont décrits 
comme ayant des défauts ne peuvent faire l’objet d’aucune 
réclamation par rapport à ceux ci. Tout lot illustré ne peut 
faire l’objet d’aucune réclamation au sujet de la perforation, 
du centrage, des marges ou tout autre élément visible dans 
l’illustration. 
4.4 Paiement tardif: Si le paiement du prix marteau et de la 
commission due par l’acheteur n’intervient pas dans les 30 
jours à compter de la date de la vente aux enchères, DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. se réserve le droit d’annuler la vente et de 
disposer du(des) lot(s) concerné(s) et/ou d'agir par toute voie 
de droit utile contre l'acquéreur afin d'obtenir les paiements 
en souffrance plus un intérêt d’au moins 5% dès le premier 
mois et 2% par mois supplémentaire. De plus, les dépenses 
encourues seront perçues sur toutes les sommes dues par 
l’acheteur 30 jours après la date de la vente aux enchères. 
Le débiteur  défaillant perd en outre tout droit de réclamation.
4.5 Le prix marteau pourra, exceptionellement, être ramené 
à la mise gagnante la plus basse s’il est établi que le même 
enchérisseur a augmenté le prix par inadvertance en utilisant 
plus d’un moyen de miser.
5. Droit applicable et juridiction
La présente vente aux enchères ainsi que tous les rapports 
juridiques qui en découlent seront soumis au Droit 
suisse exclusivement. Toute action légale ou procédure 
concernant la vente aux enchères ainsi que les rapports 
juridiques qui en découlent seront soumis à la juridiction 
exclusive des tribunaux de Genève, sous réserve d’appel au 
Tribunal fédéral suisse à Lausanne. Dans tous les cas, DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. se réserve le droit de poursuivre tout acheteur 
défaillant à son lieu de résidence, auquel cas le Droit Suisse 
reste applicable.

6. Toute transaction: 
Ces conditions sont applicables à toute transaction même 
en dehors des ventes aux enchères, avec David Feldman SA. 
Note: Les présentes Conditions de vente ont été rédigées en 
anglais et sont accompagnées d’une traduction française. 
En cas de divergence entre la version anglaise et la version 
française, le texte anglais prévaudra.
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Die Versteigerung erfolgt privatrechtlich. Beteiligung setzt 
die vollständige Annahme nachstehender  Bedingungen 
sowie der sich daraus ergebenen Rechte und Pflichten 
voraus. Diese Bedingungen gelten auch bei Geschäften, 
die ausserhalb der Versteigerung mit Auktionslosen 
abgeschlossen werden. Der Versteigerer, DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A., handelt nur als Beauftragter und haftet für keinerlei 
Verzug seitens der Käufer und/oder Einlieferer.

1. Angebot der lose
1.1 Wie im Katalog und/oder im Internet dargestellt: 
Losbeschreibungen werden mit grösster Sorgfalt und nach 
bestem Wissen und Gewissen vorgenommen, jedoch 
ohne Verbindlichkeit. Fotographien sind Bestandteil der 
Beschreibungen, wobei die Abbildungen für Rand, Zähnung, 
Zentrierung, Stempel und anderer sichtbarer Eigenschaften 
massgebend sind. Prüfzeichen und/oder Atteste anerkannter 
Prüfer sind in der Losbeschreibung erwähnt.

1.2 Wie besichtigt: Alle im Katalog erwähnten Lose können 
vor und während der Versteigerung sowie auf dem Internet 
besichtigt werden. Bei Auktionsteilnehmern und/oder 
Personen, die Lose vor der Versteigerung besichtigten, 
und/oder vom Bieter bevollmächtigte Personen und 
Agenten, wird die Besichtigung aller gekauften Lose 
vorausgesetzt; die Lose werden in dem Zustand, in dem 
sie sich beim Zuschlag befinden, angenommen und nicht 
unbedingt wie beschrieben.

2. Kaufgebote
2.1 Folgende Steigerungsstufen haben Gültigkeit (einige 
Versteigerungen können in Fremdwährungen abgehalten werden):

e 50 - 100  e 5  e 2’000 - 5’000 e 200
e 100 - 200  e 10 e 5’000 - 10’000 e 500
e 200 - 500  e 20 e 10’000 - 20’000 e 1’000
e 500 - 1’000 e 50 e 20’000 - 50’000 e 2’000
e 1’000 - 2’000 e 100 e 50’000 - 100’000 e 5’000

Gebote, die zwischen diesen Stufen liegen, werden der 
nächst höheren Steigerungsstufe zugeordnet. Bieter sind bis 
zur Annahme eines höheren Gebotes an ihr Gebot gebunden.

2.2 DAVID FELDMAN S.A. ist ermächtigt, gemäss 
erfolgten Anweisungen, für Kunden zu bieten. DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. ist ebenfalls ermächtigt, gegebenenfalls für 
Einlieferer zu bieten, sofern diese Reservepreise festgesetzt 
haben. Einlieferer werden somit als Käufer betrachtet, 
und der Versteigerer steigert für sie bis zum Betrag der 
Reservepreise mit. Wird der vom Einlieferer festgesetzte 
Reservepreis nicht erreicht, geht der Auktionator durch 
einen einfachen Hammerschlag zum nächsten Los über.

2.3 Gebotsaufträge werden nur von Kunden der David 
Feldman S.A. und/oder dazugehörender Unternehmen 
angenommen. Un eine Bieternummer zu erhalten, müssen 
«Live Room» Bieter vorgängig ihre Einladung vorweisen.

2.4 Vor der Versteigerung bei DFSA oder auf deren 
Internet Site eingegangene schriftlichen Gebote haben 
absoluten Vorrang vor Saalgeboten bei einer „Live“ Auktion. 
Kunden, die der DAVID FELDMAN S.A. Kaufaufträge 
gegeben haben, können Alternativgebote abgeben und/
oder die Auftragssumme im voraus begrenzen. «Buy» 
(«Zum Kauf») Gebote werden bis zum Zehnfachen des 
gedruckten Schätzwertes mitgesteigert. Gebote sind 
in Euro abzugeben. Sollten diese jedoch in anderen 
Währungen erfolgen, so werden die Beträge bei Empfang 
zum Tageskurs in Euro umgerechnet. Gebote haben bis zu 
mindestens 60 Tagen nach Versteigerungsdatum Gültigkeit. 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. behält es sich vor, Bietern Lose 
bis zum Ablauf dieser Frist in Rechnung zu stellen, wobei 
sofortige Zahlung fällig iSt. 

3. Die versteigerung
3.1 Sofern nicht ausdrücklich anders erwähnt, ist die 
Auktionswährung Euro. Die Teilnahme an der Live Room 
Auktion ist nur eingeladenen Kunden und/oder deren Agenten 
vorbehalten.

3.2 Vorrechte der David Feldman S.A.: DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. hat das Recht, Lose zurückzuziehen, umzugruppieren, 
zu trennen oder den Zuschlag zu verweigern. DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A.  behält es sich ebenfalls vor, Kaufaufträge 
abzulehnen und/oder Personen den Zugang zum 
Auktionsraum zu verweigern. DAVID FELDMAN S.A. kann 
für Unfälle, die in den Versteigerungsräumen erfolgen, nicht 
haftbar gemacht werden.

3.3 Bevollmächtigte und Agenten:  Wer für Dritte bietet, 
haftet für alle sich aus dieser Versteigerung ergebenen 
Verpflichtungen als Solidarschuldner. Diese Verbindlichkeit 
betrifft hauptsächlich die Qualitätsprüfung und Bezahlung 
gekaufter Lose.

3.4  Zuschläge: Jedes Los wird dem Meistbietenden 
zu Gunsten des Einl ieferers, zur nächst höheren 
Steigerungsstufe zugeschlagen. Zur Zuschlagsumme, 
welche abhängig von der Auktion ist, wird in jedem Fall 

ein Aufgeld von 20% Kommission und Verpackung aber 
ohne Versand und Versicherung. Beim Zuschlag geht das 
Risiko der ersteigerten Lose auf den Bieter über, dessen 
Gebote angenommen wurden. Die Lose werden ihm 
jedoch erst bei voller Begleichung des  Kaufpreises und 
Aufgelds ausgehändigt.

MWST (Mehrwertsteuer) - Anmerkung zur Orientierung 
betref fend Versteigerungen, deren Lose sich in der 
Schweiz befinden:

Käufer, mit Wohnsitz im Ausland sind nicht steuerpflichtig, 
wenn die Ware ins Ausland exportiert wird.

Selbstverständlich ist DAVID FELDMAN S.A. immer bereit 
Ihnen mit den Zollformalitäten zu helfen. Sollten unsere 
Kunden diese Formalitäten selbst erledigen, werden wir vom 
Schweizer Zoll eine Kopie Ihrer Ausfuhrpapiere erhalten.

Fal ls unsere Kunden wünschen ihre Käufe in der 
Schweiz zu behalten, wird ihnen MWST von 8% auf den 
Kaufpreis aufgeschlagen.

3.5 Zahlung: Kaufpreis, Aufgeld und eventuell anfallende 
Zusatzkosten sind in bei Versteigerungsteilnehmern 
so fo r t  am Kau f tag gegen Aushänd igung de r 
Lose fä l l ig. Zah lungen in anderen Währungen 
werden zum Tageskurs gemäss Abrechnung einer 
Schweizer Grossbank angenommen. Er folgreiche 
schri f t l iche Bieter und Versteigerungstei lnehmer, 
deren Zahlung nach dem Verkauf ausdrück l ich 
zugestanden wurde, haben Kaufpreis und Aufgeld 
unverzüglich bei Erhalt der Auktionsrechnung zu zahlen. 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A.  hält die ersteigerten Lose bis 
zur vollständigen Bezahlung des Rechnungsbetrages 
zurück. Zustellung der Lose durch die Post oder auf 
einem anderen Weg, sofern vom Käufer gewünscht, sowie 
Transportversicherungskosten, gehen auf Rechnung des 
Käufers.Die Lose ob ausgeliefert oder nicht, bleiben bis zur 
vollständigen Bezahlung Eigentum der DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A., stellvertredend für den Einlieferer.

3.6 Erweiterte Zahlungsmöglichkeiten: DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. ist gegebenenfalls bereit, Käufern erweiter te 
Zahlungsmöglichkeiten zu gewähren. Der betreffende Käufer 
zahlt mindestens 25% des Gesamtrechnungsbestrages bei 
Erhalt der Rechnung und den Saldo in gleichen Monatsraten 
über maximal 6 Monate. Der dem Käufer am Ende jedes 
Monats, vom Auktionsdatum, berechnete Zins beträgt 1%. 
Bei Gewährung erweiterten Zahlungsmöglichkeiten hält 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. die ersteigerten Lose gegebenenfalls 
bis zur vollen Begleichung des Rechnungsbetrages 
zurück. Es versteht sich, dass der Käufer die Lose bis 
zur Auslieferung jederzeit bei DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
besichtigen kann. Reklamationen bezüglich der ersteigerten 
Lose müssen jedoch innerhalb von 30 Tagen nach dem 
Versteigerungsdatum eingehen.

3.7 Pfandrecht: Bis zur vollständigen Bezahlung der 
ausstehenden Schuld bürgt der Kunde gegenüber DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. mit seinem durch die DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. aufbewahrten Material, welches ihm vor, während 
und/oder nach dem jeweiligen Verkauf zugesprochen  
wurde. Dieses Pfand garantiert die Rückzahlung des 
Forderungsbetrages, der Zinsen, Kommissionen und 
anderer möglicher Unkosten.

DAVID FELDMAN S.A. ist berechtigt, aber nicht verpflichtet, 
die verpfändete Ware formlos und ohne Vorankündigung zu 
veräussern, sollte der Kunde in Zahlungsverzug kommen 
oder seinen sonstigen Verpflichtungen nicht nachkommen. 
In d iesem Fal le ist DAVID  FELDMAN S.A. n icht 
verpflichtet, den Vorschriften des Bundesgesetzes über 
Schuldbetreibung und Konkurs zu folgen. Im übrigen hat 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A.  die Wahl, ein Verfahren einzuleiten 
oder gegebenenfalls weiterzuführen, ohne die Ware vorher 
zu verkaufen und ohne sein Anrecht auf das betreffende 
Material zu verlieren.

4. Garantie
4.1 Umfang: Unter Vorbehalt des nachstehenden 
Paragraphs 4.3. ist die Echtheit aller bei Versteigerungen 
verkauften philatelistischen Artikel während 30 Tagen 
nach dem Versteigerungsdatum garantiert. Jegliche 
andere Garantie oder Garantie für Fehler ist ausdrücklich 
ausgeschlossen. Jegliche Reklamation bezüglich Echtheit 
muss unverzüglich nach Erhalt der Lose an DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A.  gerichtet werden, spätestens jedoch 
innerhalb 30 Tagen nach Versteigerungsdatum. Vor der 
Zustellung, die nach der 30-Tage-Frist erfolgen kann, 
können die erstandenden philatelistischen Artikel bei 
DAVID FELDMAN S.A. besichtigt werden. Ein Käufer, 
dessen Reklamation nach der Frist von 30 Tagen 
ab Versteigerungsdatum bei DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
eintrif f t, verliert jegliches Anrecht auf die Garantie. In 
diesem Fall wird die Reklamation von DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. nicht anerkannt.

Wird im Falle einer Reklamation bezüglich der Echtheit eines 
philatelistischen Artikels eine Fristverlängerung benötigt, 
muss diese innerhalb 30 Tagen nach Versteigerungsdatum 
bei DAVID FELDMAN S.A. beantragt werden. Kein solcher 
Antrag, welcher nach dieser  30-Tage-Frist bei DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. eintrif f t, wird in Betracht gezogen. Die 
Prüfresultate, für deren Einholung eine Fristverlängerung 
gewährt wurde, müssen bei DAVID FELDMAN S.A. 
innerhalb von 3 Monaten nach dem Versteigerungsdatum 
vorliegen. Eine weitere Fristverlängerung kann nur 
mit schrif tl icher Einwill igung von DAVID FELDMAN 
S.A. gewährt werden. Nur diejenigen Reklamationen, 
Prüfresultate sowie andere Mitteilungen, die innerhalb der 
vorgeschriebenen Fristen eintreffen, werden von DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. in Betracht gezogen.

4.2 Atteste und Gegenatteste: Bei Echtheitszweifeln obliegt 
es dem Käufer, als Rechtfertigung seiner Reklamation ein 
Attest oder Gegenattest von  einem für  das  betreffende 
Sammelgebiet anerkannten Prüfer beizulegen. Wird eine 
Marke von einem anerkannten und für Irrtümer haftenden 
Prüfer  als  falsch  erkannt,  kann  er  sie  entsprechend  
kennzeichnen.  Das Zeichen FALSCH gilt dabei nicht als 
Veränderung. Bei derartigen Reklamationen behält DAVID 
FELDMAN S.A. es sich vor, nach eigenem Ermessen ein 
oder mehrere Atteste anzufordern. Alle Prüfkosten  und  
diesbezügliche  Ausgaben  fallen  bei  gerechtfertigter  
Beanstandung  zu Lasten  des  Einlieferers,  anderenfalls  
jedoch  zu  Lasten  des  Käufers. Bei gerechtfertigter 
Beanstandung wird das Los zurückgenommen und 
die Zuschlagsumme sowie Aufgeld an den Käufer   
zurückerstattet.   Falls infolge  einer Expertise,  mit 
Uebere inst immung der DAVID FELDMAN S.A .  
Zahlungsverzögerungen entstehen,  werden  50%  der 
üblicherweise belasteten Zinsen auf jedes Los, dessen 
Echtheit einwandfrei bewiesen ist erhoben. Ansonsten 
werden die Standartzinsen berechnet.

4.3 Begrenzung: Lose, die als Sammlungen, Sammellose, 
Dublettenposten oder Anhäufungen beschrieben sind, 
haben keinerlei Anrecht auf Reklamation. Beanstandungen 
von Losen, die als Serien oder Gruppen von Serien aus mehr 
als einer Briefmarke bestehend beschrieben sind, werden in 
Grenzen des obigen Punktes 4.1. nur in Betracht  gezogen, 
wenn sie mehr als ein Drittel des Gesamtkaufwerts des 
entsprechenden Loses darstellen. Für Lose die vom Käufer 
oder dessen Agenten besichtigt wurden oder mit Fehlern 
beschrieben sind können deshalb nicht beanstandet 
werden. Abgebildete Lose können nicht beanstandet 
werden wenn es sich um Zähnungsfehler, Zentrierung, Rand 
oder andere im Bild ersichtliche Fehler handelt.

4.4 Zahlungsverzug: Geht die Zahlung der Zuschlagsumme 
und das Aufgeld nicht innerhalb von 30 Tagen nach 
Versteigerungsdatum ein, behält DAVID  FELDMAN S.A. 
es sich vor, entweder das Kaufgeschäft aufzuheben 
und über die Lose anderweitig zu verfügen und/oder 
auf Zahlung des Kaufpreises und Schadenersatz, sowie 
auch gesetzliche Abgaben zu klagen. Bei Nichtzahlung 
ausstehender Beträge innerha lb von 30 Tagen 
nach Versteigerungsdatum, werden Verzugszinsen 
von  wenigstens 5% im ersten Monat und 2% in den 
darauffolgenden Monaten erhoben; entstandene  Unkosten 
sind ebenfalls zurückzuerstatten.  Der in Verzug geratene 
Käufer verliert in jedem Fall sein Reklamationsrecht.

4.5 Der Zuschlagspreis kann ausnahmsweise auf das tiefste 
Gebot vermindert werden, wenn der Bieter versehentlich 
den Preis, durch eine andere Bietmöglichkeit, erhöht hat.

5. Gesetz und gerichtsstand
Diese  Auktion  sowie  die  daraus  enstandenen  Rechte  
und  Pflichten  unterliegen ausschliesslich dem Schweizer 
Gesetz. Jede sich auf diese Auktion beziehende Klage 
oder Rechtsstreit unterliegen dem Gericht in Genf. 
Die zuständige Berufungsbehörde ist das Schweizer 
Bundesgericht in Lausanne.DAVID FELDMAN S.A. behält es 
sich ferner vor, den Schuldner nach eigenem Ermessen an 
seinem Wohnsitz zu verklagen, wobei das Schweizer Gesetz 
Gültigkeit hat. Bei allfälligen Problemen betreffend Preis 
oder Wert, wird der Euro zum zur Zeit der Auktion gültigen 
Wechselkurs in CHF umgerechnet.

6. Alle Transaktionen: 

Diese Konditionen gelten auch für alle Transaktionen 
die ausserhalb der Versteigerung mit David Feldman SA 
abgeschlossen werden.

Anmerkung: Für den Fall von Abweichungen in den 
verschiedenen sprachlichen Versionen dieser Allgemeinen 
Geschäftsbedingungen gilt die englische Version.

(Private Auction-DE-EUR Rev.-Dan-10/2015)

Versteigerungsbedingungen
Die Währung für diese Versteigerung ist EUR (€)



Symbols / Symboles / Symbole

C mint with original gum

 neuf avec gomme / ungebraucht mit Falz

CC mint never hinged

 neuf avec gomme intacte / postfrisch

DCE unused, ungummed or regummed / neuf sans   

 gomme  ou  regommé / ungebraucht ohne Gummi  

 oder nachgummiert

H used

 oblitéré/ gebraucht

J block of four or larger

 multiple / Viererblock

K tête-bêche pair

 paire tête-bêche / Kehrdruckpaar

I fiscal cancel

 oblitération fiscale / fiskalische Entwertung

G piece or fragment of a cover or document

 fragment / Briefstück

F cover or postcard incl. postal stationery / lettre, carte 

 postale ou entier / Brief, Postkarte oder Ganzsache

E essay

 essai / Entwurf

P proof (incl. die, plate or trial colour)

 épreuve / Probedruck

R revenue or fiscal

 timbre fiscal / Gebührenmarken

S specimen

 spécimen / Specimen

F forgery

 faux / Fälschung

Condition of Covers / Condition des lettres et entiers / 
Erhaltung von Briefen

Extremely fine / Superbe / Prachterhaltung 

Outstanding, the envelope with only slight wear, fresh stamp and cancel. 
/ Qualité irréprochable, l’enveloppe ne présente que de très légères traces 
d’usure, le timbre est frais et l’oblitération est propre. / Herausragende 
Qualität, Brief mit minimalen Gebrauchsspuren (Archivqualität), frische 
Marken und sehr klarer Stempel.

Very fine / Très beau / Sehr schön 

Choice condition, the envelope shows typical slight soiling or wear from 
usage. / Qualité premier choix, l’enveloppe peu néanmoins présenter 
quelques légères salissures et usures. / 1.Wahl, Brief zeigt nur typische 
leichte Gebrauchsspuren.

Fine to very fine / Beau à très beau / Schön bis sehr schön

Normal condition, the envelope shows a bit heavier wear or soiling. / Qualité 
standard, les traces d’usures sont un peu plus prononcées. / Gewöhnliche 
aber noch einwandfreie Erhaltung mit etwas stärkeren Gebrauchsspuren 
(leicht fleckig oder andere leichtere Abnützungen).

Fine / Beau / schön   

Evident wear or other factors (see description and photo), still a 
presentable example. / Evidentes traces d’usures ainsi que d’autres 
facteurs (voir photo et description) mais exemplaire très présentable. 
/ Offensichtliche Gebrauchsspuren oder andere Mängel (siehe 
Beschreibung und/oder photo bzw. scan) aber noch immer herzeigbare 
und sammelwürdige Qualität bzw. Erhaltung.

Please note:Light edge wear, top backflap faults, slight reductions at 
one side, and file folds are normal for 19th Century covers. Also normal 
are light cleaning or minor stains and small mends along the edges. They 
are to be expected and are not always described, and are not grounds 
for return, nor are factors visible in the illustrations. We will gladly provide 
full-size scans on request.

Prière de noter : De légères traces d’usures, défauts au rabat, de légères 
réductions sur un côté et des plis d’archives sont des caractéristiques 
normales pour des lettres du 19ème siècle. De légères améliorations au niveau 
de la propreté ainsi qu’un éventuel ajout de quelques renforts sont également 
acceptables et ne figurent pas nécessairement dans les descriptions. Ces 
points ainsi que tous les éléments visibles au niveau de l’illustration ne peuvent 
par conséquent pas être sujets à réclamation. Des scans supplémentaires 
d’une pièce peuvent être envoyés sur simple demande.

Bitte beachten: Leichte Eckabnützungen, Mängel der Absenderklappe, 
leichte Reduktionen an einer Seite und Archivierungsbüge sind als normal 
für Briefe des 19.Jhdts. anzusehen, ebenso gelten als «normal» leichte 
Reinigung, kleine (minimale) Stockflecken oder Risschen und Büge entlang 
der Briefkanten - diese sind zu erwarten, zu akzeptieren und nicht immer 
beschrieben (zumeist aber am photo und/oder scan ersichtlich) - diese 
stellen daher keine Grundlage für Retournierungen dar, ebenso wie auf 
den photos resp. scans klar ersichtliche Faktoren - Fotos und scans sind 
immer auch Teil der Beschreibung Im Zweifel können Sie von uns VOR DER 
Auktion jederzeit Photokopien oder besser auflösende scans verlangen 
und werden wir Ihnen diese gerne zusenden bzw. mailen.

Symbols and Condition
Symboles et Conditions / Symbole und Erhaltung
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4, Rue des Barques 
1207 Geneva
Switzerland 
Tel: +41 (0)22 735 92 55
Email: info@numisor.ch

• 40 years of numismatic experience
• Extensive experience in volume trading of bullion related coins
• Extensive worldwide client list
• Auctions are held in association with David Feldman SA, renowned international stamp auctioneers
• We can also offer the possibility of making direct purchases

We are interested in any World or British coins, particularly gold or those of high quality or rarity. 
We can handle single pieces or indeed complete collections. 

We offer consignors the ability to sell their items via our online auctions as well as on our public 
auctions in Geneva. Our more frequent on-line auctions also provide the opportunity for vendors 
to receive payments more quickly after consigning their items to us.

Member of:

www.numisor.ch

Take the advantage of the collaboration between Numisor and David Feldman SA  
to consign both coins and stamps to your trusted partners

Consign with Us

Please feel free to contact us anytime

Tel: +41 (0)22 735 92 55
mailto:info@numisor.ch
http://www.numisor.ch/


www.davidfeldman.com

Through our auctions, which have spanned for over forty years, we have presided over the disperal of hundreds of Grand Prix 
and Large Gold Medal collections, formed by collectors with the passion and resources to pursue their chosen fields over 
decades or even a lifetime. Thus, the idea was spawned to create deluxe publications and an on-line museum as additional 
services to eternalise a prized collection, allowing it to live on once it has been sold, thereby preserving it for future generations.

A modern presentation of collectors, their collections and their rarities 
via the latest internet technologies

By consigning a Grand Prix or a Large Gold Medal collection with us, make yourself eligible to participate in both the Great 
Philatelic Collections programme and the Museum of Philately digital application. These tools will allow you to immortalise your 
collection and, ultimately, to share your achievements in the world of philately with your loved ones and with the rest of the world.

Keep your collection alive
The digital solution: Museum of Philately

app available 
on iTunes

download it now!

http://www.davidfeldman.com/


Award-winning philatelic treasures for every philatelic bookshelf. 
Twenty-two titles published so far, and many more to come

The print solution: Great Philatelic Collections

In addition to being a valued keepsake for collectors and their families, the “Great Philatelic Collections” series of limited 
editions represent a “must have” for every enthusiast collecting any of the subjects comprised in the series.
To find out the published titles, their availability and the novelties, go to www.davidfeldman.com

Deluxe Hardbound Numbered Limited Editions (50-250 copies each)

50th
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In 2017, David Feldman SA celebrates its 50th anniversary in the 

philatelic auction business. From its humble beginnings in Dublin, to 

its rise in Geneva as the world’s most international philatelic auction 

house, the company’s growth has always concentrated on quality 

rather than quantity. This has led to the handling of more Grand Prix 

and Large Gold Medal collections than any other auction house in 

history, besides having achieved more world records than most of 

its competitors combined. 

The recipe for success over the last fifty years has included the usual 

ingredients of hard work, professionalism, expertise, determination 

and customer focus, but together with passion, flair, imagination and 

of course, a sprinkling of Irish charm along the way.

For allowing us to serve you these past fifty years,

thank you!

David Feldman SA 175, Route de Chancy, P.O. Box 81, 1213 Onex, Geneva, Switzerland Tel. +41 (0)22 727 07 77 
Fax +41 (0)22 727 07 78 Email info@davidfeldman.com

www.davidfeldman.com

None of this would have been possible without you, our clients. 

Thank you for your custom, loyalty and support over time, and for 

the years to come.
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Your contacts
Vos contacts / Ihre Kontakte

Outside Philatelists Daniel Mirecki, Karol Weyna, David MacDonnell, Tony Banwell, Michael Tseriotis Administration 
Dan Flesher (Director), Andreia Pereira Operations & Marketing Estelle Leclère Client Service Isabel Reppisch 
Finance Fabrice Bac, Marzena Pilch (accounts) Information Technology Romain Kohn Publishing Department Alex 
Porter, Gilles Lüthi (assistant)

David Feldman SA 175, Route de Chancy, P.O. Box 81, 1213 Onex, Geneva, Switzerland Tel. +41 (0)22 727 07 77 
Fax +41 (0)22 727 07 78 Email info@davidfeldman.com Web www.davidfeldman.com

Dan Flesher
Chief Executive 
Officer

Marcus Orsi
Chief Philatelist
Europe, Africa, 
Middle East

Gaël Caron
Director
France & Colonies, 
Postal History

Ricky Verra
Great Britain & 
British Empire, Asia

Anders Thorell
Switzerland, Europe 
Classics, Nordics

David Feldman
Consultant
Philatelic rarities
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1. AUBERGE DE CONFIGNON 
6, place de l’Eglise, CH-1232 Confignon
Tel. +41 22 757 19 44, Fax +41 22 757 18 89
Room rates: from CHF 125 
Distance: 10 minute walk
www.auberge-confignon.ch

2. HOSTELLERIE DE LA VENDEE 
Chemin de la Vendée 28, CH-1213 Petit-Lancy
Tel. +41 22 792 04 11, Fax +41 22 792 05 46
Distance: 6 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 160
www.vendee.ch

3. HOTEL DIPLOMATE 
46, rue de la Terrassière, CH-1207 Genève
Tel. +41 22 592 87 87, Fax +41 22 592 87 78
Distance: 15 min. by taxi / car, 25 min. by tram 12 & 14
Room rates: from CHF 178
http://www.geneva-hotel.ch/diplomate/

4. HOTEL IBIS GENEVA PETIT-LANCY 
Chemin des Olliquettes 8, CH-1213 Petit Lancy
Tel. +41 22 709 02 00, Fax +41 22 709 02 10
Distance: 5 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 120
www.ibishotel.com/fr/hotel-7289-ibis-geneve-petit-lancy 
/index.shtml

5. HOTEL IBIS BUDGET GENEVA PETIT-LANCY 
Chemin des Olliquettes 6, CH-1213 Petit-Lancy
Tel. +41 22 709 02 20, Fax +41 22 709 02 1
Distance: 5 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 88 
http://www.ibis.com/fr/hotel-7291-ibis-budget-geneve-
petit-lancy/index.shtml

6. HOTEL DES HORLOGERS 
Route de Saint-Julien 135, CH-1228 Plan-les-Ouates
Tel. +41 22 884 08 33, Fax +41 22 884 08 34
Distance: 25 minute walk or 5 minutes by taxi
Room rates: from CHF 170
www.horlogers-ge.ch 

7. TIFFANY HOTEL GENEVE 
20, rue de l’Arquebuse, CH-1204 Genève
Tel. +41 22 708 16 16, Fax +41 22 708 16 17
Distance: 17 minutes by tram 14
Room rates: from CHF 250
www.hotel-tiffany.ch

8. HOTEL ASTORIA  
6, Place Cornavin / CP 1092, CH-1211 Genève
Tel. +41 22 544 52 52, Fax +41 22 544 52 54
Distance: 20 minutes by tram 14 
Room rates: from CHF 195
www.astoria-geneve.ch

As always, our staff will be pleased to assist you with your hotel requirements and hope your stay in Geneva will 
be a pleasant and memorable one!

Please contact the hotels directly, in good time, to make your reservations
S’il vous plaît contactez les hôtels directement, en temps opportun, pour faire vos réservations

Bitte wenden Sie sich rechtzeitig und direkt an die Hotels, um Ihre Reservierungen zu machen

(Updated: RV-09/14)

Geneva Area Hotels
Hôtels à Genève / Hotels in Genf

+41 22 757 19 44
+41 22 757 18 89
http://www.auberge-confignon.ch/
+41 22 792 04 11
+41 22 792 05 46
http://www.vendee.ch/
+41 22 592 87 87
+41 22 592 87 78
http://www.geneva-hotel.ch/diplomate/
+41 22 709 02 00
+41 22 709 02 10
http://www.ibishotel.com/fr/hotel-7289-ibis-geneve-petit-lancy
+41 22 709 02 20
http://www.ibis.com/fr/hotel-7291-ibis-budget-geneve-
+41 22 884 08 33
+41 22 884 08 34
http://www.horlogers-ge.ch/
+41 22 708 16 16
+41 22 708 16 17
http://www.hotel-tiffany.ch/
+41 22 544 52 52
+41 22 544 52 54
http://www.astoria-geneve.ch/


www.davidfeldman.com

David Feldman SA
175, Route de Chancy, P.O. Box 81, CH-1213 Onex, Geneva, Switzerland 
Tel. +41 (0)22 727 07 77 – info@davidfeldman.com 

Parking: 202 Route de Grand Lancy, 1213 Geneva

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Canada, China, Cyprus, France, Greece, Hong Kong, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Norway, 
Spain, South Africa, Sweden, Thailand, UK, USA.

Worldwide presence with representatives in the following countries: 

Location
Lieu / Standort
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Lot 20157ex, € 26’400

2017 Summer Auction Series
PRICES REALISED (£)

Feldman Galleries, Geneva – June 26-30, 2017





Prices in British pounds (£)
Listed prices do not include buyer’s premium’ Prices under depicted items include 20% buyer’s premium
Lots not included in this list are unsold or were withdrawn 
This list includes after-auction sales as of June 6, 2017 at 9:00 CET

Catalogue Lots Auction date Page

All World & Collections  

      Great Britain & British Empire  June 30, 2017

          British Commonwealth Collections 50000-50023  4

          Great Britain Collections 50024-50043  4

           Great Britain  50044-50189  4

          British Commonwealth 50190-50634  4
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Prices in British Punds (£)
Listed prices do not include buyer’s premium. Prices under depicted items include 20% buyer’s premium

2017 Summer Auction Series
June 26-30, 2017

Prices Realised (£)

Lot No. Hammer Price Lot No. Hammer Price Lot No. Hammer Price Lot No. Hammer Price Lot No. Hammer Price

BRITISH 
COMMONWEALTH 
COLLECTIONS
50000 20
50002	 1’000
50003	 24’000
50004	 1’900
50005	 1’700
50007	 2’800
50008	 750
50009	 1’200
50010	 480
50011	 7’200
50012	 380
50013 220
50014	 1’100
50016	 1’800
50017	 440
50018	 240
50019	 75
50020	 1’500
50021	 1’500
50022	 16’000
50023	 2’600
GREAT BRITAIN 
COLLECTIONS 
50024	 7’000
50025	 800
50027	 240
50028	 800
50029	 1’850
50030	 380
50031	 3’800
50032	 380
50033 420
50034	 180
50035 200
50036	 380
50037	 950
50038	 100
50039	 12’000
50041	 190
50042 200
GREAT BRITAIN 
50044 320
50045 340
50046 100
50047	 140
50048	 1’500
50049	 180
50050 50
50051 360
50052	 190

50053	 90
50054 140
50055 160
50056 360
50057	 1’300
50058	 200
50059	 180
50060 320
50061	 70
50062 140
50063 130
50064 140
50065	 170
50066 120
50067	 320
50068	 180
50069	 160
50070	 360
50071	 180
50072	 420
50073	 150
50074	 190
50075	 120
50076	 500
50077	 170
50078	 120
50079	 95
50080	 900
50081	 400
50082	 7’000
50083	 4’000
50084	 420
50085	 1’700
50086	 5’000
50087	 600
50088	 460
50089	 500
50090	 180
50091	 180
50092	 240
50093	 170
50094	 700
50095	 220
50096	 150
50097	 750
50098	 140
50099	 400
50100	 170
50101	 280
50102 500
50103 600
50104 440
50105 600

50106	 950
50107	 1’400
50108	 4’200
50109	 160
50110 240
50111	 280
50112 400
50113 400
50114	 1’000
50115 300
50116	 750
50117	 240
50118	 1’300
50119	 500
50120 360
50121	 280
50122	 750
50123 600
50126	 1’200
50127	 1’200
50128	 1’400
50129	 600
50130	 1’200
50132 300
50135	 900
50136	 75
50137	 190
50138	 240
50139	 650
50140	 4’000
50141	 1’100
50142	 1’200
50143	 800
50144 130
50146 240
50147	 180
50148	 120
50151 140
50152 200
50154 110
50165 420
50168	 180
50170	 200
50171	 240
50172	 240
50174	 170
50176	 160
50177	 170
50179	 380
50180	 220
50181	 190
50182	 150
50183	 600

50185	 600
50186	 1’400
50188	 100
50189	 80
BRITISH 
COMMONWEALTH 
50190	 320
50191	 260
50192	 300
50194	 780
50195	 900
50196	 90
50197	 190
50198	 440
50199	 4’600
50200	 2’200
50203	 280
50206 200
50207	 1’900
50208	 190
50210	 2’600
50211 220
50212	 7’500
50213	 13’000
50214 300
50216 220
50218	 340
50219	 700
50220 400
50221 60
50222	 750
50223	 90
50224 500
50227	 3’200
50228	 190
50229	 1’400
50231	 1’100
50232	 1’300
50234 620
50235 160
50236 440
50241 160
50242 600
50243	 6’000
50244 240
50246 150
50247	 180
50249	 100
50250	 4’800
50251	 750
50252	 1’600
50256 140
50258	 280

50260 260
50261	 900
50262	 480
50263	 95
50264	 800
50265 600
50266 300
50267	 360
50268	 360
50269	 320
50273	 280
50274	 200
50275	 650
50276	 260
50278	 80
50280	 600
50282	 3’200
50283	 240
50284	 1’000
50285	 650
50287	 220
50288	 85
50289	 420
50290	 320
50291	 130
50292	 140
50293	 600
50294	 250
50295	 190
50296	 220
50297	 95
50298	 100
50299	 850
50300	 190
50301 300
50302 420
50303 600
50304	 70
50305	 85
50306 320
50307	 280
50308	 140
50309	 100
50310 140
50311 650
50315	 190
50316 550
50318	 2’200
50319	 6’000
50326 600
50329	 1’400
50330	 2’200
50331	 750
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Lots not included in this list are unsold or were withdrawn
This list includes after-auction sales as of July 6, 2017 at 9:00 CET

50003ex – £ 28’800 

50082 – £ 8’400 

50086ex – £ 6’000 

50140 – £ 4’800 

50108ex – £ 5’040 

50083ex – £ 4’400 

50011ex – £ 8’640 

50210 – £ 3’120 50200 – £ 2’640 
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Prices in British Punds (£)
Listed prices do not include buyer’s premium. Prices under depicted items include 20% buyer’s premium

2017 Summer Auction Series
June 26-30, 2017

Prices Realised (£)

Lot No. Hammer Price Lot No. Hammer Price Lot No. Hammer Price Lot No. Hammer Price Lot No. Hammer Price

50332	 1’100
50333  500
50334	 280
50335	 1’000
50337	 100
50337A	 420
50338	 1’900
50340	 1’200
50342  100
50343	 850
50344	 900
50345  220
50346  150
50347	 550
50349	 500
50352  260
50354  440
50355  500
50359	 750
50360  440
50361  160
50362	 90
50366  600
50367	 500
50368	 480
50369	 400
50371	 110
50373	 150
50387	 3’400
50389	 320
50393	 600
50394	 60
50395	 600
50398	 400
50399	 85
50403  400
50406  260
50407	 200
50409	 130
50410  120
50411	 1’800
50412  100
50420  120
50422  150
50428	 100
50429	 100
50431  160
50435  100
50440	 80
50441  100
50443	 80
50445  100
50446  110

50447	 120
50448	 70
50463  130
50466	 1’800
50467	 1’400
50468	 1’400
50469	 1’400
50470	 1’400
50472	 320
50474	 80
50480	 3’000
50486	 60
50496	 400
50497	 380
50500  400
50501  500
50504  240
50509	 320
50511  650
50512  110
50513  320
50514  550
50515  650
50517	 260
50519	 100
50520	 900
50521	 800
50522	 4’200
50523	 1’300
50524	 750
50525	 900
50526  600
50527	 260
50528	 420
50529	 190
50531	 4’000
50532  650
50535	 2’000
50538	 1’100
50541	 1’000
50544  60
50545  100
50546  600
50547	 440
50548	 320
50552  160
50553	 170
50554  220
50555  200
50556  220
50557	 130
50558	 850
50563	 3’000

50564	 800
50565	 280
50566	 850
50567	 850
50568	 650
50569	 110
50570	 320
50571	 300
50573	 60
50574	 1’000
50575	 460
50576	 280
50579	 90
50581	 420
50582	 800
50584	 260
50587	 180
50589	 20
50590	 240
50591	 1’200
50592	 100
50593	 100
50596	 400
50597	 360
50598	 160
50599	 20
50601	 480
50602  360
50605	 2’400
50608	 260
50610	 1’200
50611	 180
50612  500
50614  240
50615  260
50619	 520
50620	 700
50621  300
50622	 800
50623  160
50624	 3’200
50625  600
50626	 170
50627	 950
50628	 750
50629	 550
50630  320
50632  400
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Lots not included in this list are unsold or were withdrawn
This list includes after-auction sales as of July 6, 2017 at 9:00 CET

50199 – £ 5’520 

50207 – £ 2’280 

50243 – £ 7’200 

50319ex – £ 7’200 

50213ex – £ 15’600 

50227 – £ 3’840 50522ex – £ 5’040 50563 – £ 3’600 50624 – £ 3’840 
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We would like to thank everyone who participated in our Summer Auction Series for helping to 

make it the success that it was’ A special thanks to those collectors and dealers who came to 

our Geneva office in person to view and bid on the lots’

Our next auction series is scheduled next autumn in December, and we already have the 

foundations of what looks to be an excellent sale’ 

David Feldman prides itself in establishing top prices for both single rarities and entire 

collections’ We are always looking for valuable single stamps, specialised collections and 

inherited estates’ We only sell properties consigned by third parties, and for that reason, every 

vendor can be assured that our interests are aligned to achieve the best possible result’ We 

are willing to travel anywhere in the world to discuss larger holdings in the comfort of your own 

home’ Our experienced philatelic experts are well versed in all areas of philately’ 

If you have any valuable philatelic items that you would like to consign, then please do not 

hesitate to contact us’ 

+41 (0)22 727 07 77
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